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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA PLC

BUSINESS PLAN
2020 TO 2024

BACKGROUND
This Business Plan is being submitted to the Stock Exchange of Mauritius (SEM) by Volt Graphite Tanzania Plc in
support of an application to list interest bearing notes on the Development & Enterprise Market (DEM).
Volt Graphite Tanzania plc (“Volt” or the “Company”) is issuing up to US$15,000,000 of 5-year interest bearing
notes on the DEM in Mauritius, in addition to US$30,000,000 equivalent in Tanzanian Shillings of 7-year
unsecured interest-bearing notes on the Dar es Salaam Stock (DSE) in Tanzania. The funds raised are to develop
the Bunyu Project (“Bunyu” or the “Project”), an open pit graphite mine in South-East Tanzania. The Project is
100% owned by the Company and has so far been financed through equity investments by its parent company,
Volt Resources Ltd (ASX: VRC).
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Volt Graphite Tanzania Plc (Volt) is a graphite development company based in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. Its
strategy is to develop a graphite mining and processing project to produce flake graphite from the Bunyu
Graphite Project (the Project). Based on a two-stage development strategy, the aim is for Volt to become one
of the three largest flake graphite producers in the world. The Bunyu Project is 100% owned by Volt, which in
turn is 100% owned by Volt Resources Limited (VRC) an Australian company listed on the Australian Securities
Exchange (ASX).
The Project is located on two mining licences in the South-East of the United Republic of Tanzania (Tanzania) in
Eastern Africa, close to existing transport infrastructure including sealed roads and a deep-water port.
Volt completed a Prefeasibility Study (PFS) in December 2016, for a project with a total JORC Resource of 461
Mt at 4.9% Total Graphitic Carbon (TGC), a 22-year mine life and Net Present Value (NPV) before tax of
US$1,310M with a payback period of 1.4 years. Refer Australian Securities Exchange announcement ASX:VRC
dated 15 December 2016 titled “Pre- Feasibility Study Completed”.
Subsequently, as a strategy for de-risking the development of the full-scale project, Volt investigated a twostage approach to project development starting with a smaller scale Stage 1 start-up project. As well as
establishing local relationships, project development and logistics paths, this will provide commercial quantities
for product marketing, developing downstream processing options and will assist the negotiation of offtake
contracts for the main Stage 2 development.
A Stage 1 Feasibility Study (FS) was completed on 31 July 2018 and resulted in favourable economics for the
Stage 1 Project, with small scale production averaging 23,700 tonnes of graphite products per annum over just
a seven-year period. The financial analysis indicates a NPV10 (real, before tax) of US$19M and an NPV10 (real,
after tax) of US$15M for the base case production profile and price assumptions, which provide for an internal
rate of return of 21.0% (real, before tax) and 19.3% (real, after tax).
Once Stage 1 development funding is obtained, the plan is concurrent with the development of Stage 1, to
undertake a Definitive Feasibility Study on the Stage 2 Expansion development, to increase production capacity
with the magnitude anticipated to be similar to the PFS. With an estimated construction schedule of 15 months,
commissioning and ramp up to name plate production of approximately 170,000tpa will commence in Q1 2023.
This will position Volt as one of the largest flake graphite producers in the world. The PFS forecast revenues
total US$6,445 million over a 22 year project life, an average of US$292 million per annum.
The Bunyu project has the largest JORC Resource in Tanzania and one of the largest in the world. It also has the
largest JORC Reserve in East Africa. This has been achieved with exploration conducted over only 6% of the
total tenement area of 1,109km2. It is the project size and the expected significant increase in global demand
for flake graphite that support the strategy to develop the Project into one of the largest graphite mines in the
world.
The Bunyu Project has its key development approvals in place for the Stage 1 and importantly, Stage 2 project
footprint. Volt received the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Certificate from the National Environment
Management Council of Tanzania (NEMC) for the Bunyu project development on 3 September 2018.
On 20 October 2018 the Company received two mining licences, ML 591/2018 and ML 592/2018, from the
Mining Commission of the Ministry of Minerals of Tanzania. The two Mining Licences (ML's) cover the respective
Stage 1 and Stage 2 developments of the Bunyu Graphite Project.
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The two ML’s cover a combined area of 17.71km2 and provide Volt with the exclusive right to develop the
graphite resources in the ML area. The ML’s are effective for a period of 10 years and there is a right of 10-year
renewals under section 53 of the Tanzanian Mining Act.
Volt has completed a Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) which includes a Valuation Report in relation to
compensation payments for people affected by the project development. The Valuation Report has been
approved by the relevant authorities, including the Government Chief Valuer. The RAP is not part of the
environmental approvals required to grant a ML, but the implementation of the plan is required during
construction to facilitate land-based construction activities. The RAP implementation plan is developed by the
Company to share with the local communities and government and is used as a guide for the resettlement
program once it commences. As part of this process Volt has built relationships with the local village councils
and all levels of government. The communication process commenced in Q1 2017 and has continued and been
expanded by the use of community consultation and working groups supported by a Volt’s full time Community
Relations Manager and two Community Liaison Officers.
The Stage 1 project development plan is built around a twelve-month contract schedule for engineering, supply
and installation of the process plant which was provided by the plant supplier. This includes two months of
commissioning and ramp-up time and seven months to take the project from contract award to
commencement. The Stage 2 Expansion is planned to be funded and in construction 6 months after the
commencement of production from Stage 1.
The Bunyu Deposits are suited to conventional drill and blast, and load and haul open pit mining methods.
Further it is expected that some of the weathered material will be amenable to ripping by dozer and free dig.
The processing plant will incorporate the following unit process operations:
• ROM ore will be stage-crushed in primary and secondary crushers, with associated screening to
recirculate the oversize back to the crushers and to produce a top-sized product ahead of grinding
• Ore will be wet ground by rod mill for concentration by flotation
• Flotation will recover graphite by rougher flotation followed by five cleaning stages, with regrind milling
between stages, to target coarse graphite recovery
• Graphite product will be thickened, filtered, dried, screened and packaged in 1 tonne bags
• Flotation tailings will be thickened to maximise water recovery and discharged into a
constructed Tailings Storage Facility.
The product is subsequently transported via sealed road to port for export to overseas customers.
The principal production objective of the plant design is a marketable high-grade graphite product which is sized
in ranges for the purpose of targeting appropriate market segments and so maximises the value of the graphite
products produced. Maximising the yield of high-value coarse flake is a key part of this objective.
Two industries that use natural graphite have the potential to more than double global demand over the next
five years - lithium-ion batteries and fire-retardant building materials. For the growth sectors of lithium-ion
batteries and fire-retardant building materials, it is expected most new supply will be naturally-sourced
graphite, which is materially beneficial to Volt.
Volt has signed a 5-year fixed price binding off-take agreement with a US-based graphene producer for an
average 1,000tpa of flake graphite. On 1 August 2018 Volt signed a second binding off-take agreement with
Chinese graphite processor, Qingdao Tianshengda Graphite (“TSD”), for the supply of 9,000tpa of graphite
products. Additionally, non-binding co-operation agreements and term sheets have been signed with three
Chinese off-takers; CNBMGM, Guangxing Electrical Materials and AOYU Graphite for the supply of 25,000tpa to
40,000tpa graphite products in the aggregate which far exceeds Volt’s annual production.
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2. CORPORATE INFORMATION
Nachi Resources Ltd was incorporated on 13 May 2015 in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, with registration number
117231. On 18 April 2017 the Company name was changed to Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited, with the change
to a public company on 7 November 2018.
Volt’s registered office address is Plot No 1826/17 Chole Road, Golden Heights Building, Msasani Peninsula,
Masaki, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. Its contact telephone number is +255 (0) 784 282 212.
Volt Resources Ltd (“VRC”) is an Australian public company listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX: VRC).
VRC owns 100% of its subsidiary, Mozambi Graphite Pty Ltd. The two companies own 100% of the issued shares
of the Tanzanian operating company Volt Graphite Tanzania Plc. Volt has no subsidiaries. VRC’s sole undertaking
is the development of the Bunyu project in accordance with a two-stage strategy discussed later in this section.
VRC has approximately 3.400 shareholders mainly located in Australia. It has invested approximately US$17m
in the acquisition and development of the Bunyu Project since late 2015 in both Tanzania and Australia. VRC has
demonstrated its ability to raise material amounts of capital to support Volt and the Bunyu Project development
achieve its current status of a being development ready.
Upon discovering the Bunyu (formerly Namangale) deposit in Tanzania’s Lindi and Mtwara regions in 2015,
VRC’s focus shifted from exploration in Australia and Mozambique to exploration and development in Tanzania
through its subsidiary Volt Graphite Tanzania Plc specifically in the Lindi and Mtwara regions. Since that time,
VRC has increased its Tanzanian focus, appointing its largest shareholder, Tanzanian-born Asimwe Kabunga, as
chairman of the VRC board of directors.
Volt Graphite Tanzania Plc plans to issue Notes that will be listed on the SEM. The Notes will be used to raise
the funds required to construct the mine, plant and infrastructure and bring the Bunyu project into production.
Volt is developing the Bunyu project over two Stages. Stage 1 will be developed over the course of twelve
months and requires US$35.2 million in project development funding with a further US$5.8 million to cover
interest during construction and US$0.6 million for working capital. Part of the funding is to be raised in Tanzania
and part in Mauritius. The funding will be disbursed equally over the construction period, so that each month
will see capital expenditures of about US$2-3 million. The Stage 1 development incorporates a significant
amount of infrastructure, utilities and mine development work that benefits the Stage 2 expansion including
the site access road, plant laydown area, tailings storage facility, waste dumps, stockpile areas, open pit
development and mining, accommodation village, water supply, etc.
Stage 1 production is expected to start in Q4 2020, processing 400 ktpa of ore and producing on average 23.7
ktpa of graphite products.
The Stage 2 expansion will require a definitive feasibility study, which Volt is planning to fund and complete in
H1 2021. The total development funding for Stage 2 is expected to be in the neighbourhood of US$150 million.
Volt plans to commence the development of Stage 2 in Q3 2021 and start ramping up production in 2023. The
project’s pre-feasibility study has set Stage 2 production at 170ktpa. The Stage 2 expansion is targeted to meet
expected significant increases in demand for coarse flake graphite in the expandable graphite market and fine
flake size products for battery anode material and other existing and evolving industrial uses for micro carbon
products.
By investing in the Notes through the below structure, investors are able to participate in the growth of Volt as
the Bunyu Project brings both the Company and the Tanzanian graphite market to prominence.
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Description of Capital Structure
The authorised share capital of the Company is made up of 100,000,000 shares of TZS 1,000 each. The Company
has 24,500,100 fully paid up shares on issue held by the following shareholders:

Rank
1
2

Name
Volt Resources Ltd
Mozambi Graphite Pty Ltd

Interest in Volt
24,500,099 shares
1 share

Total Shares Issued

24,500,100 shares

Mozambi Graphite Pty Ltd is a 100% subsidiary of Volt Resources Ltd.

Voting Rights of Members / Shareholders
Subject to any rights or restrictions attached to any class or classes of shares, on a show of hands every member
in person shall have one vote. On a poll every member shall have one vote for every share he / she holds. In
case of joint members, the vote of the senior member in person or by proxy shall be accepted to the exclusion
of other joint holders – in this case seniority shall be determined by the order in which the names stand in the
register of members.

3. GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMPANY
2015
The Company acquired a number of tenements either granted or under application under two Term Sheets dated 19 May
2015 and 7 September 2015 and subsequent variation agreements dated 17 August 2015 and 21 October 2015
respectively.
On 22 September 2015 the Company announced the granting of 11 prospecting licences. Exploration activities
commenced following the grants. Subsequent relinquishments of low prospectivity tenements has reduced this number
to a current holding of 7 tenements.
Drilling results announced on 1 December 2015 identified a large envelope of mineralisation extending 3.2kms in length.
With a number of near surface results pointing to low cost mining and access to nearby road and port infrastructure, the
Bunyu Project was developing into a world class project.

2016
The Company commenced the PFS for the Bunyu Project on 10 March 2016 with target completion timing of Q4 2016.
The Company announced the signing of three MOU’s with Chinese graphite end-users for a total offtake of 100,000tpa.
The Chinese groups were battery, anode and spherical graphite producers.
The Bunyu Project Pre-Feasibility Study results were announced on 15 December 2016. The PFS estimated capital
expenditure of USD173 million to process 3.8 Mtpa of ore and produce 170 ktpa of graphite products. Financial analysis
indicated an attractive investment with a post-tax NPV in the order of USD890 million, 66.5% after tax IRR based on a 22-
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year mine life. The Company also reported the largest JORC Resource in Tanzania with 461M tonnes @ 4.9% TGC and
largest Ore Reserve with 127M tonnes @ 4.4% TGC.
2017
A successful stakeholder workshop was held in Lindi on 26 January 2017. This workshop was an important pre-cursor to
the commencement of the ESIA study, resettlement action plan preparation and the mining licence applications. During
January 2017 the NEMC agreed to the terms of reference for the environmental impact assessment.
On 3 March 2017 the Company signed a binding offtake agreement with Nano Graphene Inc, the agreement was to
supply on average 1,000tpa of graphite products at a fixed price per tonne of product for a term of 5 years. The price is
commercially confidential.
On 18 May 2017 VRC announced a revised development strategy for Volt’s Bunyu Project. The project would be
developed in two stages with a smaller lower development cost Stage 1 Project processing 400,000tpa of ore to produce
20,000tpa of graphite products. The Stage 2 Expansion Project would follow and be sized at approximately the same
production capacity as the PFS output of 170,000tpa of graphite products. This would be scheduled for development in
mid-2019 and be commissioned by late 2020.
During June and July 2017, the Company entered into four non-binding agreements with Chinese counterparties including
two offtake term sheets with Qingdao Tianshengda Graphite and Guangxing Electrical and two cooperation agreements
with China National Building Materials General Machinery and AOYU Graphite. The cooperation agreement with
CNBMGM covers graphite product offtake, engineering services and financing support. The AOYU cooperation agreement
covers potential downstream processing of graphite products for the production of battery anode material and graphite
product offtake.
the Company commenced a Stage 1 Feasibility Study in November 2017 based on the development of a mining
operation, 400 ktpa mineral processing plant and associated infrastructure to produce nominally 20 ktpa of graphite
products for a 7-year period.
2018
On 8 February 2018 the Company lodged two Mining Licence Applications (“MLA’s”) with the Minister for Minerals of
Tanzania. The MLA’s cover the area required for both the Stage 1 and Stage 2 developments. The total area covered by
the MLA’s is approximately 18km2. Single MLA’s are limited to 10km2 in area. The newly formed Tanzanian MInerals
Commission commenced issuing prospecting and mineral licences in May 2018.
The Company completed the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment study and has lodged its Environmental and
Social Impact Statement (ESIS) with the National Environment Management Council on 23 January 2018, an amended
ESIS on 30 April 2018 and a further amended ESIS on 29 June 2018. The ESIA study covers the area required for the Stage
1 Project and Stage 2 Expansion Project.
The Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) was completed and the compensation report approved by the relevant authorities
including the Chief Valuer. The RAP covers the MLA areas incorporating both the Stage 1 and Stage 2 development.
The Bunyu Stage 1 Feasibility Study (“FS”) results were released on 31 July 2018. The Stage 1 FS was based on a mining
and processing plant annual throughput rate of 400,000 tonnes to produce on average 23,700tpa of graphite products.
The FS financial analysis showed favourable NPV and IRR over a payback period of 4.4 years. The capital and operating
cost estimates used for the FS have been prepared to an accuracy of ±15%.
A binding graphite offtake agreement was entered into with Qingdao Tianshengda Graphite Co. Ltd. for 9,000 tonnes per
annum of Bunyu Graphite Product over five years. The Agreement includes an option for a further five-year term by
mutual agreement. The Agreement incorporates the size ranges of products to be produced in both the Stage 1
development and the planned expansion to Stage 2 at Bunyu. Product pricing will be market based negotiated six
monthly based on published reference prices for applicable products.
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The Bunyu EIA certificate, along with the previously advised approval of the resettlement compensation under the
Resettlement Action Plan, covers the area required for the Stage 1 development and Stage 2 Expansion Project.
The Company received the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Certificate from the National Environment
Management Council of Tanzania (NEMC) for the Bunyu project development on 3 September 2018. Importantly, the EIA
certificate signed by the Honourable Minister of State in Vice President's Office for Union Affairs and Environment Hon.
January Makamba, represents the final pre-requisite for the granting of Volt’s Mining Licence (ML) and one of the final
remaining major milestones in terms of Government permitting for the Bunyu Graphite Project.

On 20 October 2018 the Company received two mining licences ML 591/2018 and ML 592/2018 from the Mining
Commission of the Ministry of Minerals of Tanzania. The two Mining Licences (ML’s) cover the respective Stage1 and
Stage 2 developments of the Bunyu Graphite Project. The two ML’s cover a combined area of 17.71km2 and provide Volt
with the exclusive right to develop the graphite resources in the ML area. The ML’s are effective for a period of 10 years
and there is a right of further 10-year renewals under section 53 of the Mining Act.
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4. SUMMARY BUSINESS DESCRIPTION
Volt is a graphite exploration and development company. Volt’s vision is to become a top 3 global supplier of
natural graphite by 2022 and the preferred supplier of high quality flake graphite to existing and growth
industries following the development of both the Stage 1 and Stage 2 Bunyu projects. Volt and its parent
company, VRC, management, directors and advisors have considerable international experience in exploration
and the development of projects in the metals and mining sector. Currently the Company is focused on exploring
and developing its wholly owned Bunyu Graphite Project in Southern Tanzania and identifying further assets
which have the potential to add value for its stakeholders.
Volt was initially incorporated to acquire the Bunyu project tenements, identify and classify the graphite
resources, prepare feasibility studies and obtain key approvals to prepare the project for development. The
parent company, VRC, has raised funds from shareholders to meet the costs of these activities. Volt has spent
US$8.0 million on these activities to 30 June 2018. In addition, VRC issued shares with a market value of
approximately US$5.5 million to acquire Volt. It has not yet developed the Bunyu project and therefore has no
historical sales or turnover. Expenditure to date is either capitalised or expensed. It has minimal employees and
currently has three full time managers and one part time employee located in Perth, Western Australia and
three contract managers and four contract staff working in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania and at the Bunyu site.
Activities to date are predominantly performed by consultants and contractors under the direction of Volt
management.
Volt acquired the Bunyu tenements in 2015 under two separate Term Sheet agreements dated 19 May 2015
and 7 September 2015. Subsequently, the Term Sheets were varied on 17 August 2015 and 21 October 2015
respectively resulting in the acquisition of various prospecting licences and applications that form the Bunyu
Project. On 20 October 2018 the Company received two mining licences ML 591/2018 and ML 592/2018 from
the Mining Commission of the Ministry of Minerals of Tanzania. Following the receipt of the mining licenses, the
underlying prospecting licence, PL 10718 was cancelled. Subsequently an application has been submitted for
two new PL’s (PL 13208 and PL 13207), to cover the land area previously covered by PL 10718 but not accounted
for by the new mining licences.
These tenements have been consolidated into the current 1,109.32km2 Bunyu Project licence holding as
summarised below.
License
No.
PL 10643
PL 10644
PL 10667
PL 10668
PL 10717
PL 10788
PL 13208
PL 13207
ML 591
ML 592
Total
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Deposit Name

Land Area km2

Bunyu 4
Bunyu 2

154.5
198
153.2
108
142.8
117.1
121.78
96.23
8.48
9.23
1109.32

Bunyu 3

Status

Application
Application

Legal proceedings and regulatory action
To the best of the Company’s knowledge, the Company is not and was not, during the year to the date of this
Information Memorandum, a party to any material legal proceedings, nor is any of its property, nor was any of
its property during the year ended on the date of the Listing Particulars, the subject of any such legal
proceedings. As at the date hereof, no such legal proceedings are known to be contemplated.
No penalties or sanctions have ever been imposed against the Company by a court relating to securities
legislation or by a securities regulatory authority, nor have there been any other penalties or sanctions imposed
by a court or regulatory body against the Company that would likely be considered important to a reasonable
investor in making an investment decision, nor have any settlement agreements been entered into by the
Company before a court relating to securities legislation or with a securities regulatory authority.

5. COMPANY OBJECTIVES
In the short-term (next 12 months) Volt aims to complete the funding to enable the commencement of
construction of the Stage 1 Bunyu Graphite Project. Activities will include the engagement of a project
management contractor who will complete the front-end engineering and design work, manage the commercial
negotiations for the various contract packages required to build the plant and infrastructure and implement and
manage the project controls to ensure the project is delivered on budget and schedule. The Company will recruit
the operations team estimated at 61 staff based on the mine site and a further 13 staff based in Dar es Salaam
who will amongst other activities, engage the mining contractor and other operations contractors and suppliers,
implement training programmes, develop occupational health and safety procedures and safe work procedures,
implement environmental and community relations programmes and financial and operations reporting
procedures. Product marketing will be managed by VRC from the Perth, Australia office. During the development
phase of approximately 12 months, the Company will also complete the definitive feasibility study (DFS) for the
Stage 2 Expansion project.
In the mid-term (2 to 5 years) the Company will have completed construction of the Stage 1 Bunyu graphite
project and commenced commissioning the mine, processing plant and associated infrastructure, product
supply chain and commenced graphite product sales. Once operating at nameplate capacity (estimated to be
achieved following 3 months of production ramp up) the Company plans to have completed the sales
agreements and financing to commence the construction of the Stage 2 Expansion Project based on the DFS.
With an estimated construction schedule of 15 months, commissioning and ramp up to name plate production
of approximately 170,000tpa will commence in Q1 2023. This will position Volt as one of the largest flake
graphite producers in the world. The Company also plans to develop and invest in community projects aimed
at providing employment and business opportunities to facilitate improved socio-economic outcomes for
people in region of Bunyu Project.
In the long-term (post 5 years) the Company will consider further expansion opportunities given the significant
scale of the Bunyu resources and future growth in resource size from additional exploration. The Company has
also considered down-stream opportunities such as the production of battery anode products, graphite foils,
micronized and purified graphite products for industrial applications as value creation opportunities for the
Company and its stakeholders.
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6. ORGANISATION STRUCTURE
Following the completion of the bond offer and listing of the bonds on the DEM, the Company will commence
the recruitment of staff to create the following organisation.
VGT Proposed Organisation Structure

VGT - BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

.I
I

VGT - Managing
Director
v

I
Project /Operational
Manager
Level IV

See following chart
Legal and
Commercial
Manager
III

Finance
Manager
III

Exploration
Manager
III

PMC

I

I

Suply Chain
Supt. (on Site
Bunyu) II

Management
Accountant II

Financial
Accountant II

EPC Plant
Water
Intrastructure
Camp
Roads
E/Works
Communications

Project
Geologist II

I
I
Executive
Assistance
(EA) to MD
and Office
Manager

Accounts
Recievable/
Payroll
Clerk x1
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I
Accounts
Payable
Clerk x1

I

I
Admin Asst.
x1

Warehouse
Officer
Storeperson
(2)

Procuremen
t Officer x1

Logistic
Officer x1

Admin
Asst.x1

1
1
2
3
4

SUMMARY
Level V =
Level IV =
Level III =
Level II =
Level I =

1
1
8
10
54

Total +-

74

VGT Proposed Organisation Structure (Chart 2)
Project /Operational
Manager
Level IV

Environment
Manager
Level III

Sustainability
Manager
III

HR
Superintendent II

Health and
Safety Manager
III

Security
Contractor

Land
Managemen
t Officer x1

1
1
2
3
4

Environmen
tal Officer x1

SUMMARY
Level V =
Level IV =
Level III =
Level II =
Level I =

1
1
8
10
54

Total +-

74

Driver x1

Community
Relations
Officers (2)

Mine Geologist
II

Occupationa
l Hygiene
Officer x1
Safety
Officer x1

Process Plant
Manager
III

Mining Manager
III

PA /Admin
Asst.x1

Mine Engineer
II

Maintenance
Supt. II

Mining
Contractor

PA/Admin
Asst. x1

Foreman (Mechanical
& Electrical) x2
Mechanical/Electrical/
Instrumentation
Techs. (6) +(3 shift
Maint.Techs. ) =9
TA/Serviceman (2)

Plant
Metallurgist II

Metallurgical
Technician 1

Process Plant
Supt. II

Shift
Foremenx3
Production
Operators (6)
x3=18

Training
Officer 1

Directors and Management
The Company has two board members:
Mr. Asimwe Kabunga (Non-Executive Chairman, Age 46)
Mr. Kabunga is a Tanzanian born Australian entrepreneur who holds a Bachelor of Science, Mathematics and
Physics and has over 19 years technical and commercial experience in Tanzania, the United States and Australia.
Mr. Kabunga has extensive experience in the mining industry, logistics, land access, tenure negotiation and
acquisition, as well as a developer of technology businesses. Mr. Kabunga has been instrumental in establishing
the Tanzania Community of Western Australia Inc. and served as its first President. Mr. Kabunga was also a
founding member of Rafiki Surgical Missions and Safina Foundation, both NGOs dedicated to helping children
in Tanzania. Mr. Kabunga was previously a non-executive director of ASX listed mineral sands developer
Strandline Resources Limited (ASX: STA) and is currently Chairman of Lindian Resources Limited (ASX.LIN). Mr
Kabunga is a Australian citizen and presently resides at Perth, Australia.
Mr. Trevor Matthews (Chief Executive Officer, Age 60)
Mr. Matthews has an accounting and finance background with 30 years’ experience in the resources industry
including roles with North and WMC Resources in executive-level positions. More recently, his last two roles
were as Managing Director for MZI Resources (2012-16) and Murchison Metals (2005-11). During his career Mr.
Matthews has gained considerable experience managing many nascent resource projects through to
production. Consequently, he has extensive executive management experience of feasibility studies, project
planning/development, coordination and leveraging capital markets effectively to secure the appropriate mix
of debt/equity funding, to successfully complete a mining project. Mr. Matthews’s role in overseeing an
exploration company into production which was valued at approximately US$2 billion in market capitalization
was viewed by the Volt Board as an excellent prerequisite. This experience will be valuable to Volt as it moves
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forward to bringing its Bunyu project into production. Mr. Matthews has a Bachelor of Commerce Degree from
the University of Western Australia, a Post-Graduate Diploma in Applied Finance and Investment and is a
member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors. Mr Matthews is an Australian citizen, and presently
resides at Perth, Australia.
Ms Leticia Kabunga (Company Secretary)
Ms. Kabunga has a Bachelor of Business Management from Bangalore University in India. She has extensive
experience in logistics planning and management and Government liaison. She has been consulting to a number
of companies in Tanzania in relation to business management and logistics. Ms Kabunga provides company
secretarial services to a number of Tanzanian subsidiary companies of listed foreign companies.
Company Management
The Company is aware of the need to have sufficient and experienced management to conduct its graphite
exploration and development business in Southern Tanzania. During the exploration and study phases the
Company utilizes the services of its parent company’s Australian staff, international and local consultants and
contract services to undertake the required programs of work and administration of the Company until the
project enters and completes the project financing followed by the development phase.
The current Company management aside from Mr. Matthews are:
Mr Godwin Nyelo (Corporate Affairs Manager)
Nyelo holds a BSc (geology) from the University of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania and an MBA in mineral resources
management from Dundee University in Scotland, which gives him a thorough understanding of numerous
operational and strategic issues. He is fluent in English, Swahili and intermediate German.
Mr. Nyelo has worked as the Acting Commissioner for Minerals at the Tanzania Ministry of Energy and Minerals,
mining concessions expert at the Liberian Ministry of Lands, Water, Mines and Energy advising the Liberian
Government on the sustainable management of mineral and petroleum resources, Corporate Affairs Manager
of Uranex Tanzania Limited, and as a mining consultant specialising in advising the mining industry and
governments on sector policy, fiscal policy, and in the sustainable management of energy and mineral resources.
Mr. Nyelo served as a Councilor of the Tanzania Chamber of Minerals and Energy since January 2009, member
of the Ministerial Advisory Board of the Geological Survey of Tanzania since April 2010 and a member of the
Mining Advisory Board, since April 2012 to March 2015.
Mr Peter Dody (Community Relations Manager)
Mr. Dody has a B.Sc. majoring in Geology and Postgraduate Diploma in Financial Management from University
of Dar Es Salaam and Institute of Finance Management (IFM) respectively in Tanzania. He is currently completing
a Masters in Business Administration (MBA) at Eastern and Southern African Management Institute (ESAMI) in
Tanzania.
Mr. Dody has worked as an exploration geologist and as a contract geologist in a number of mineral explorations
companies on a wide range of mineral commodities including uranium, gold, nickel and graphite. For the past
two years he has been working in the position of Community Relations Manager.
Mr Juma Selemani (Exploration Manager)
Mr. Selemani has a B.Sc. in Engineering Geology (Hons) from University of Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania. He has 9
years continuous work experience in different geological terrains and various commodities (Graphite, Gold,
Uranium, Coal, industrial minerals etc.). He has been working as a geologist for Volt since 2015. Mr. Selemani
has worked as a Geologist for Canaco T (L.T.D), Edenville International (T) LTD, DODSAL Resources & Mining
Itingi (Tanzania) PVT LTD, NB Tanagro Pvt Ltd and as a contract geologist to various small scale miners.
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Post financing, the Company will recruit a number of roles including senior finance and operations positions to
ensure the safe and efficient operation of the Company’s graphite business, protection of the Company’s assets
and appropriate levels of corporate governance.

7. DEM LISTING
It is envisaged that a listing on the DEM will provide the company with access to a global investor base of
managed funds, high net worth individuals and other sources of capital who view Mauritius as an attractive
market in which to invest. Additionally, Mauritius is well placed geographically in terms of its proximity to both
Africa and Asia, with a favourable time-zone with either continent. A bond listing on the DEM will provide Volt
with a platform and acquisition currency for further expansion and diversification, as well as increase the
Company’s public presence and profile.
Volt’s parent company, Volt Resources Ltd is listed, with its ordinary shares trading on the Australian Securities
Exchange under the code VRC. Volt does not have its securities listed on any Stock Exchange.
The purpose of the Bond Offer is to provide funds to enable the Company to:
(a) develop the Stage 1 Bunyu Graphite Project in Southern Tanzania per the Feasibility Study including the
construction of a 400,000 tpa mine, mineral concentration plant and associated infrastructure; and
(b) fund the resettlement costs of people currently farming and/or living within the project development
area.
On completion of the Offer, the Board believes that funds raised from the Offer combined with other sources
of funds from the Volt Group will provide the Company with sufficient funds to achieve the Company’s
objectives set out above.
These other sources include supplementary junior debt with institutional investors and equity capital
contributed by the parent company and/or institutional investors. The amount raised from these other sources
will be determined following the outcome from the Bond Offer.
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8. GRAPHITE OVERVIEW
Natural graphite is an industrial mineral with several marketable properties including heat resistance and
electrical conductivity. Discovered in three forms (vein/lump, flake and amorphous), flake graphite composes
40% of the market, is considered high grade and has the greatest number of end uses including lithium-ion
batteries. Amorphous graphite accounts for approximately 60% of the market and is primarily used in industrial
products such as refractories. Two industries that use natural graphite have the potential to more than double
global demand over the next five years – lithium-ion batteries used in electric vehicles and fire-retardant
building materials. The demand for electric vehicles is forecast to continue growing with more than 12 ‘gigawatt’
battery making facilities coming on stream by 2020. This is due to increasing environmental awareness in the
US, Europe and China with the Chinese Government targeting 5 million electric vehicles produced by 2020 and
3 million manufactured every year by 2025.
The global graphite market is projected to be valued at around USD 27.03 billion by 2025. Furthermore, global
graphite demand is anticipated to grow at a remarkable pace at a CAGR of 6.3% over the forecast period.
Graphite finds numerous applications in refractories, steel making, foundries, as lubricating agent among many
others. Presently, usage of graphite in car batteries for electric and hybrid electric vehicles is estimated to
significantly boost the demand for graphite over the forecast period (source: Adroit Market Research May 2019).
Expandable graphite is manufactured by treating flake concentrate with reagents (acid and heat) to produce a
compound that expands several hundred times its original size when heated to >1,000oC. Typically, end-users
require large, jumbo or super jumbo flake graphite to produce expanded graphite, as they have higher
expansion rates than smaller flakes. Other than being heat resistant, expandable graphite doesn’t corrode,
cannot be compressed and blocks radiation to a high degree. Expandable graphite flake is a fire-retardant
additive for applications that require improved fire protection characteristics, including wood, foam, paint,
plastics, and other construction and building materials.
Future demand for advanced material graphene is expected to increase graphite demand even further.
Graphene is a one-atom thick sheet of hexagonally arranged carbon. This structure creates an extremely strong,
thin, light material. Furthermore, graphene is a significant conductor of heat and electricity. These properties
give the material application in nano-technologies, LED’s and other electronic components. The global graphene
market was valued at USD30 million in 2016 driven by research and development with analysts forecasting a
USD182 million market by 2022.
Flake graphite is a form of carbon with a layered structure of particles which have a thin flat morphology. The
size and shape of these flake-like particles along with the level of carbon purity, dictate the strength and
resilience of the material. Commercially, the most common graphite sizes, which are measured in US Tyler mesh
sizes are shown in the table below.
Flake sizes
Flake Name
Super Jumbo
Jumbo
Large
Medium
Small/Fines

Mesh
Size
>32
>50
>80
>100
<100

Micron
Size
>500 µm
>300 µm
>180 µm
>150 µm
<150 µm

Industrial Minerals analysis of Global Supply by Flake Size comments that in general terms, Madagascar,
Mozambique and Norway are known for their output of large flake material which is proportionally higher than
the medium and fine flakes produced in existing production. China has a low average flake size. Their opinion
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is that with the continuation of mine closures due to strict environmental codes, existing resources of coarse
flake are becoming increasingly depleted.
Graphite can be sourced from several raw materials. Natural graphite is recovered from rock with economic
levels of graphite by crushing and grinding to liberate the graphite mineral from the host waste rock. The
graphite is then separated by flotation or classification to recover the graphite mineral, filtered and dried. The
graphite can be amorphous (microcrystalline), flake or crystalline (vein). The Bunyu project resource is flake
graphite and this represents the majority of traded natural graphite.
Synthetic graphite can be produced from coke and pitch. It tends to be of higher purity though not as crystalline
as natural graphite. There are essentially two types of synthetic graphite. The first is electrographite, which is
pure carbon produced from calcined petroleum coke and coal tar pitch in an electric furnace. The second type
of synthetic graphite is produced by heating calcined petroleum pitch to 2800 °C. On the whole, synthetic
graphite tends to be of a lower density, higher porosity and higher electrical resistance. Its increased porosity
makes it unsuitable for refractory applications.
Benchmark Minerals notes the following in relation to graphite supply.
Production of flake graphite - one of three naturally occurring forms of graphite - was around 600,000 tonnes
in 2016, 130,000 tonnes of which was used in spherical production. Mining of flake graphite takes place
predominantly in China, with Brazil being the only other major supplier, until the commencement of Syrah’s
operations in Mozambique in 2018.
China’s three biggest producers of flake graphite in 2016 were Liumao Graphite, BTR New Energy Materials and
Yixiang Graphite Group, all of which operate in the flake graphite capital of China’s Heilongjiang province.
Production in China is scattered across the country, with typically several small-scale mines feeding into larger
processing plants. In 2015, China’s Ministry of Industry and Information Technology released a list of 25
qualified flake graphite producers, however in reality production takes place on a much larger scale with dozens
of active miners in each of the country’s main producing areas, Heilongjiang and Shandong provinces. Recently
from Volt’s discussions in China, operating companies with facilities in both Shandong and Inner Mongolia are
favouring developments in Inner Mongolia on the basis that power costs are cheaper and the regulations for
mining and process are currently less onerous.
Regional environmental restrictions have seen some consolidation in production from these areas in recent
years but small scale (and sometimes illegal) mining is still commonplace, particularly in Heilongjiang. With the
average size of a flake graphite mine in China estimated at less than 25,000 tpa, there are only a handful of
major producers in the world. Industrial Minerals anticipates that China will remain the primary supplier of
flake graphite and produced 60% of the worlds flake graphite in 2016. Their expectation also is that supply
restrictions on the flake graphite industry will increase. This supports Volt’s observations and the increased
supply to meet demand will be serviced from imports, with the east African projects recognised for being
capable of supplying quality flake graphite and long-life resources.
In addition to east Africa, graphite projects in Canada remain likely prospects to be developed over the next 5
years according to Industrial Minerals.
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Projected China Natura l Graphite Production
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Outside of China, previously there was only one producer with a capacity of over 25,000 tpa, Nacional de Grafite
of Brazil. Almost no output from Nacional de Grafite or any other producer outside of China goes into the
battery industry today, although many companies are conducting testwork to explore the economics of using
their material for these applications.
Syrah Resources in Mozambique is ramping up production with a nameplate capacity of 350,000 tpa and
commenced shipments from January 2018. Syrah will be the first significant graphite exported to China and
given Syrah’s flake size distribution it will be predominantly competing with Chinese suppliers and target the
spheroidised market and traditional industrial market applications such as recarburiser. Syrah will need to sell
to Chinese spheroidisation plants, as it does not have any of its own spheroidisation capacity currently in place.
Whilst Syrah is likely to have a significant impact in the market, it is believed that with the very strong growth in
demand from expandables and the spheroidisation/anode markets, there will still be significant market share
available for new entrants. It is also expected that due to the relatively large size of Syrah there will be significant
interest in diversification of supply rather than from a single supplier.
Market Competitor Analysis
With Chinese supply projected to decrease, graphite demand continuing to increase and the flake graphite
market demand strong, early entrants to the market are likely to be well positioned to secure market share.
East Africa is acknowledged as a future key supply region and companies will be competing for market share.
A limited analysis of East African based competitors has been undertaken from internally collated information
sourced from published information; the key highlights include:
• Volt coarse flake size distribution is in the mid-range when compared with the East Africa graphite peer
companies (see chart below)
• Syrah, the only graphite producer in the peer group and of significant global scale, has a relatively low
percentage of coarse material at 32%
• Volt is well positioned to achieve financing prior to most Tanzanian peer developers
• Two of the eight graphite companies have a two-stage development plan, one has a four stage
development plan with a further three companies commencing with planned annual capacity of
40,000tpa to 69,000tpa (see further details below)
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•

Unless funding, and in some cases approvals, are obtained in the H1 2020 for other peer companies,
remaining East African potential supply will be delayed to2022.

Coarse flake size distribution of East Africa graphite peer companies is presented below.
Large or coarse flake sizes (smaller mesh sizes) are better suited to the expandable fire retardant and electronic
component markets which command premium prices.

Percentage of Resource Product
> +100 mesh to +32mesh
Battery M inerals

Syrah
Magnis

Volt
Kibaran

Blackrock
Walkabout

Graphex

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

Following is a select peer group of graphite companies by project location comparing planned annual
production. Note that apart from Syrah, no other companies listed are yet to be funded for development.

Tanzania
Volt
Blackrock
Magnis
Graphex
Kibaran
Walkabout
Mozambique
Syrah
Battery Minerals
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Annual Production (tonnes)
Initial Expanded
23,700 170,000 Two stages to expanded production
83,000 350,000 Four stages to expanded production
240,000
69,000
60,000
40,000

355,000
50,000

In production
100,000 Two stages to expanded production

Volt has completed the following key requirements on the pathway to become a graphite supplier to global
customers.
•
•
•
•

Identified the largest graphite JORC Resource in Tanzania and one of the largest in the world
combined with the largest graphite JORC Reserves in East Africa. Certified in accordance with the
Australia JORC by independent competent persons.
Completed a Feasibility Study for the Stage 1 development and a PFS for a large scale mine
development by experienced independent engineering consultants
Obtained the key development approvals being the Environmental Impact Assessment certificate,
received two mining licences and a government approved resettlement compensation report. All
approvals cover the area required for the Stage 1 and Stage 2 project developments.
Entered into two binding offtake agreements for approximately 50% of annual production and has
a further offtake agreement drafted and ready for execution post financing.

To assist the placement of graphite product in the market, the Company has conducted test-work to support
the plant flowsheet and design and to produce graphite samples for customer testing.
Test work conducted on graphite samples from the Bunyu Project has been positive with metallurgical results
showing graphite product TGC purity of up to 96.6%. Samples have also been tested by US based graphene
customer Nano Graphene INC (“NGI”) and potential off-taker Chinese National Building Materials General
Machinery (“CNBMGM”). NGI confirmed Volt’s Bunyu graphite is amongst the highest quality graphite tested
to date. CNBMGM reported that the Bunyu graphite product meets all company requirements. Such feedback
supports the rationale that current reserves can provide consistent, high-grade graphite suitable for commercial
applications including those within the Li-ion battery market and the fire- retardant building materials market.
Graphite Offtake Customers
Volt has signed a 5-year fixed price binding off-take agreement with a US-based graphene producer NGI for an
average 1,000tpa of flake graphite. On 1 August 2018 Volt signed a second binding off-take agreement with
Qingdao Tianshengda Graphite (“TSD”) for the supply of 9,000tpa of graphite products. Additionally, nonbinding co-operation agreements and term sheets have been signed with three Chinese off-takers; CNBMGM,
Guangxing Electrical (“GEM”) and AOYU Graphite. CNBM is China’s largest building materials group and has
initially agreed to purchase between 10,000tpa and 15,000tpa. GEM, one of China’s largest graphite processors
and distributors has agreed to purchase 5,000tpa of expandable focused product. Aoyu, one of China’s leading
graphite groups has the potential to purchase 10 – 20,000tpa of flake graphite. With annual average graphite
production for Stage 1 of 23,700 tonnes, the above binding and non-binding agreements materially exceed the
amount required to sell all Stage 1 production. Stage 2 production per the PFS will average 170,000tpa. The
above customers are expected to require increased volumes of graphite products when Stage 2 is forecast to
be in production. Combined with increasing end user graphite product demand, the Company is confident of
completing offtake agreements for all Stage 2 annual production.
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9. BUNYU DEVELOPMENT FEASIBILITY STUDY
In completing the FS, the Company has engaged with a number of expert consultants to develop the design,
costings, infrastructure, environmental, community and people inputs into the project development. The list of
FS contributors follows.
Content

Contributor

Key FS
Management

BatteryLimits
Provision of expert engineering advice, from feasibility studies, to metallurgical flowsheet
development, process plant design and infrastructure construction, particularly for graphite.
https://www.batterylimits.technology/

Geology and
Resources

Optiro
Optiro provides comprehensive geology, resource evaluation and mining engineering services.
https://www.optiro.com

Geotechnical

Pells Sullivan Meynink (PSM)
Specialist geotechnical and water services for mining and civil industries internationally.
https://www.psm.com.au/

Hydrology

AQ2
AQ2 is an independent water resources consultancy based in Perth. We provide technical services and
develop applied solutions for groundwater and surface water management.
https://aq2.com.au

Mining and
Reserves

Orelogy

Metallurgy

BatteryLimits – as mentioned above.

ORELOGY offers a range of professional services that include Study & Project Management, Open Pit
& Underground Mine Design, Scheduling, Technical Reporting, Ore Reserve Estimates, Due Diligence,
Cost Modelling, Equipment Assessment and ongoing site support to mining operations.
https://www.orelogy.com/

ALS
Full-service provider of analytical geochemistry services to the global mining industry. ALS provide an
integrated network of over 80 laboratories around the world ensures consistent quality and
dependable client service.
https://www.alsglobal.com/en-au/industries/mining-and-exploration
Processing

BatteryLimits – as mentioned above.

Engineering

BatteryLimits – as mentioned above.

Tailings

ATC Williams
Provision of strategic consulting engineering services and technical advice on tailings management,
waste management, geotechnical engineering and water management to mining companies
worldwide.
http://atcwilliams.com/

Power, Water,
Infrastructure
and Logistics
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BatteryLimits – as mentioned above.
AQ2 – as mentioned above.
Volt Resources

Content

Contributor

Project
Implementation
Schedule and
Plan

BatteryLimits – as mentioned above..

Human
Resources

P5HR

Volt Resources

Leading recruitment consultancy in the mining industry, Cement, Manufacturing, Banking and Oil
and Gas in Tanzania, They have a strong and extensive database of experienced and qualified
candidates.
SEIF Plaza (5th Floor), Nyerere road, Mwanza, Tanzania
Tel. +255 02 8250 1403
Volt Resources

Capital Cost
Estimates

BatteryLimits – as mentioned above.

Operating Cost
Estimates

BatteryLimits – as mentioned above.
Orelogy – as mentioned above.
Volt Resources

Marketing

Volt Resources
Industrial Minerals
Market Research Company for industrial minerals. They publish in-depth, multi-client research reports
on specific aspects of the industrial minerals industry. Reports comprise of comprehensive company
and market data, commentary, and analysis across the mine to market supply chain.
https://www.indmin.com/

Financial
Assessment

Volt Resources
Modus Capital
Modus Capital is a boutique corporate advisory firm specialising in investment facilitation, corporate
representation, strategic and financial analysis, financial modelling and project management.
http://www.moduscapital.com.au

Permitting and
Environment

TanSHEQ
Provide services in the areas of environmental management, occupational health and safety, quality
management as well as managing social impacts. Tansheq has in-depth knowledge in Tanzania
physical and social environment as well its respective institutional framework.
https://tansheq.co.tz/
Volt Resources

The Executive Summary of the Stage 1 FS is attached as Annexure A. This describes in detail the work undertaken
to define the project construction and the planned operations. The above expert consultants and Volt staff have
produced a robust FS which when implemented will materially reduce risk for investors.
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SWOT Analysis
The following SWOT analysis has been used to develop the Company’s strategy of a two staged development of
graphite products into developing markets.
Strengths
1. World class scale resource/reserve
2. Quality product suitable for a wide number of end applications
3. Access to logistics infrastructure
4. Low supply cost compared to equivalent products
5. Early stage off-take agreements
Weaknesses
1. No strategic investment partner to assist with funding project development
2. Clarity and focus of market strategy needs further development with the growing number of graphite
uses in different global markets
3. Downstream processing gap from the Bunyu mine produced graphite products to battery anode
feedstock
4. Single asset company does not provide benefit of diversification available to multi-mine companies
Opportunities
1. Projected exponential demand growth / emerging technologies
2. Substitution of flake for synthetic graphite in existing markets (due to lower cost, reliance on China,
ethical supply and environmental advantage)
3. Government support for development / operating environment in South Tanzania (net benefit to the
region)
4. Global movement to green/renewable energy technologies
5. Development of downstream processing
Threats
1. Legislative change in Tanzania
2. Continued preference for synthetic graphite in key markets
3. Chinese block newcomers from entering the market by artificially lowering the market price for graphite
4. Substitution of graphite in batteries and other existing/emerging technologies
5. Business interruption (logistics e.g. port access, strikes, civil unrest)
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10.

RISK FACTORS

An investment in the Company is not risk free and there are specific risks which relate directly to the Company’s
business. In addition, there are other general risks, many of which are largely beyond the control of the Company
and the Directors. The Company actively monitors and seeks where possible to minimize or remove any material
risks.
Based on the information available, a non-exhaustive list of risk factors which may affect the Company’s financial
position, prospects and the price of its listed Securities include the following:

Financial Risks and Risks relating the Securities
General Risks Relating to the Securities
Noteholders’ rights may be adversely affected by a change of Mauritian law, and an active trading market for
the Securities may not develop in the Mauritian market. Additionally, investors may be exposed to exchange
rate risks and exchange controls because of purchasing the Securities.
Tanzanian Tax Implications
Volt is a company incorporated in Tanzania and is a tax resident in Tanzania. Section 56 of the Tanzanian Income
Tax Act (ITA) deals with the Tanzanian income tax consequences of a change in the underlying ownership of a
Tanzanian-resident entity (such as Volt) by more than 50%. Section 56(1) of the ITA provides that “where the
underlying ownership of an entity changes by more than 50% as compared with the ownership at any time
during the previous three years, the entity shall be treated as realizing any assets owned and any liabilities owed
by it immediately before the change”. This applies whether or not there is continuity in the business activities
carried on by the Tanzanian entity. The income tax liability which arises on a deemed disposal triggered by
section 56 of the ITA is attached to the Tanzanian company (i.e. in this case the appropriate member of the Volt
Group). This is not the tax liability of the direct or indirect owners of the shares.
Section 56 of the ITA does not prescribe the value at which assets and liabilities would be deemed to be
disposed. However, section 39(h) of the ITA deals with deemed disposals under section 56 and section 42 of the
ITA prescribes that the value to be attributed to the deemed disposal of assets and liabilities should be the fair
market value. The assets and liabilities in question are treated as immediately re-acquired by the company at
that value.
The capital gains arising from the deemed disposal will be calculated as the difference between the deemed
disposal value (i.e. the market value) and the cost of the assets and liabilities (balance sheet value of the assets
and liabilities). The capital gains tax will be computed at the rate of 30% of the capital gain. The new balance
sheet cost of the assets and liabilities after the section 56 event will be the market value of the assets at the
point of the deemed disposal. Therefore, although the transaction will have capital gains tax implications on the
entity, the base cost of its assets and liabilities will be “stepped up” to the market value after the deemed
realization.
There are no exemptions available in respect of the implications of section 56(1) of the ITA. Accordingly, a
change in the shareholding of Volt could trigger tax consequences for the Company under section 56 of the ITA.
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Implications of Section 56 of the ITA on the Offer
The offer will not trigger the provisions of section 56 of the ITA, as the underlying ownership of Volt will not
change by more than 50% (i.e. the current Shareholders will still own more than 50% of the Company upon
completion of the Offer).
Implications of Section 56 of the ITA on Future Capital Raisings by the Company
Depending on the Company’s exploration success and future capital requirements, the Company may undertake
equity capital raisings in the future.
If such equity capital raisings result in the direct or indirect ownership of Volt changing by more than 50% as
compared with that ownership at any time during the previous three years, Volt could, on a technical reading
of section 56 of the ITA, be treated as realizing any assets owned and any liabilities owed by it immediately
before the change under section 56(1) of the ITA. As at the date of this Information Memorandum, the
Tanzanian Revenue Authority has not applied this broad interpretation of section 56 of the ITA and it is unclear
whether or how it would apply such an interpretation in the future.
Exceptions to Section 56 of the ITA
Section 56(1) is subject to Section 56(4) of the ITA, which states that Section 56 shall not apply where, for a
period of two years after the change in ownership, the entity conducts the same business and in the same
manner, as it had done for the 12 months that preceded the change in ownership; and that it did not engage in
new business or investments other than those in place in the same 12-month period.
External Influences on the Trading Price of Securities
The trading price of securities of mineral commodities issuers is subject to substantial volatility often based on
factors related and unrelated to the financial performance or prospects of the issuers involved. Factors
unrelated to the Company's performance could include macroeconomic developments, domestic and global
commodity prices or current perceptions of the graphite market. Similarly, the market price of any securities of
the Company could be subject to significant fluctuations in response to variations in the Company's operating
results, financial condition, liquidity and other internal factors.
Lower commodity prices may also affect the value of the Volt Group’s ore reserves as certain reserves become
uneconomic. In addition, lower commodity prices may restrict the Volt Group’s cash flow resulting in a reduced
capital expenditure budget. As a result, the Volt Group may not be able to replace its production with additional
reserves and both the production and reserves of the Volt Group could be reduced on a year over year basis.
Any decrease in value of its reserves may reduce the borrowing base under future credit facilities, which,
depending on the level of indebtedness, could result in the Volt Group having to repay a portion of its
indebtedness. If market conditions were to decline resulting in a lack of confidence in the graphite industry, the
Volt Group may have difficulty raising additional funds or if it is able to do so, it may be on unfavourable and
highly dilutive terms. Any substantial decline in the prices of graphite could have a material adverse effect on
the Volt Group and the level of its graphite reserves. Additionally, the economics of producing from some
deposits may change as a result of lower prices, which could result in a suspension of production by the Volt
Group.
Accordingly, the price at which any securities of the Company will trade cannot be accurately predicted.
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Risks Relating to the Availability of Additional Financing
Currently there exists no material indebtedness with regard to Volt. Future capital expenditures will be financed
out of funds generated from operations, borrowings and possible future equity sales forecast in section 13. The
Company's ability to do so is dependent on, among other factors, the performance of its investments, the overall
state of capital markets and investor appetite for investments in the Company's securities. From time to time
the Company may enter into transactions to acquire assets or the shares of other companies. These transactions
may be financed partially or wholly with debt, which may temporarily increase the Volt Group’s debt levels
above industry standards.
Based on current funds available and expected results of operations, the Company believes it has sufficient
funds available to fund its development costs and operations. To expand the productive capacity of its assets,
depending on the timing, the Company may require significant additional capital. In addition, if capital costs for
these projects exceed current estimates, or if the Company incurs major unanticipated expenses related to
development or maintenance of its existing properties, it may be required to seek further additional capital to
maintain its capital expenditures at planned levels, meet operating costs or debt servicing requirements.
Risks Relating to a Funding Shortfall
In the event that both the DEM and DSE notes are undersubscribed, there is a risk the Company will need to
source alternative additional funding. This may result in a delay in development or production on the Volt
properties. There can be no assurance that the Company will be successful in its efforts to arrange additional
financing in amounts sufficient to meet the Company’s goals or requirements, or on terms that are acceptable
to the Company. This risk is only after Volt has exhausted all forms of alternative funding including bank
financing, project equity investment by third parties and/or equity financing by Volt either from its parent
company, VRC, or from other investors.
Risks Relating to Additional Equity Funding
The Company may be required to pursue equity financing should a funding shortfall occur in relation to the DEM
and/or the DSE Note Issuance and alternative forms of finance be unavailable to the Company. The company
may find market conditions at the time of sourcing additional equity funding to be unfavourable. An equity
issuance to be funded by VRC will require shareholder approval if it exceeds 15% on its market capitalisation at
the time, which may not be forthcoming at the time of issue. To date, Volt’s ASX listed parent entity, VRC, has
raised US$17,000,000 from 3,400 shareholders to fund the Bunyu Project development costs. The ASX is the
eighth largest securities exchange in the world (based on free-float market capitalization) and the second largest
in Asia-Pacific, with A$1.2 trillion market capitalization and average daily secondary trading of over A$5 billion
a day. Due to its compulsory superannuation system, Australia has the largest pool of funds under management
in the Asia-Pacific region, and the fourth largest in the world. Volt can also consider raising capital in other
markets or sources which could include the Mauritian equity markets, private equity and strategic investors.
Based on the financial forecasts and assumptions for the Bunyu Stage 1 Graphite Project, Volt will need to
raise additional capital in the form of equity and debt in future years. Investors in the Notes risk losing some
or all of their investment if these future capital raisings are not successful.
Risk Mitigation Measures for Additional Debt or Equity Funding
Any funds raised by the DEM/DSE Notes will serve to de-risk the Bunyu project to facilitate the introduction of
new financiers. Subject to a funding shortfall, the Company may seek additional finance in the form of bank
debt. Bank funding will likely be of a shorter tenor than the capital markets issuances and thus structurally
senior. This will likely result in banks seeking returns lower than that of the DEM/DSE notes. Where the Company
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is unable to secure bank funding, alternative funding would have to be sought from existing shareholders, equity
providers or strategic industrial or end users. The Company has executed NDA’s and continues to be in dialogue
with a number of institutions providing project finance facilities and/or credit enhancement facilities.
Commitment letters from these institutions will only be prepared once funding for both the DEM and DSE
issuances have been completed and the amounts raised are quantified. Banks and other potential financiers will
then complete their own credit processes to provide the required funding to complete the Stage 1 development.
There is a risk the Company will not receive credit approved offers of finance or the offers will be unacceptable
to Volt.
Risk Related to Mine Development in Emerging Markets
General Economic and Political Risks
Changes in the general economic and political climate in the jurisdictions in which the Volt Group and its assets
are located, or on a global basis that could impact on economic growth, the graphite price, interest rates, the
rate of inflation, taxation and tariff laws, domestic security which may affect the value and viability of any mining
activity that may be conducted by the Volt Group.
Title Risk
All licenses are subject to compliance with certain requirements, including but not limited to meeting the
minimum exploration work commitments, lodgement of reports, payment of royalties and compliance with
environmental conditions and environmental legislation. Consequently, the Volt Group could lose title to or its
interest in any of the licenses to any of its assets if these requirements are not met.
Risks of Foreign Operations
The Volt Group operates in areas that may be considered politically unstable and is subject to the laws of foreign
jurisdictions. The Volt Group’s operations and related assets are located in Tanzania, ranking in the lowest
quartile of both the Human Development Index (World Bank) and the Ease of Doing Business Index (World
Bank), may be considered to be politically and/or economically unstable. Risks exist in terms of the relevant
governmental approval for the various activities which mining licenses require and the timetable associated
with obtaining such approvals.
Volt is subject to extensive laws and regulations governing prices, taxes, royalties, production, transport,
pollution control, export of graphite and many other aspects of its business in its country of operations. There
can be no assurance that the actions of present or future national governments will not materially and adversely
affect the business, financial condition or results of operations of the Volt Group.
Through its operations in foreign jurisdictions, the Volt Group may become subject to economic and political
risks, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the renegotiation, cancellation or forced modification of existing contracts and product sharing
agreements;
expropriation or nationalization of property;
changes in laws or policies or increasing legal and regulatory requirements, including those relating to
tax, royalties, imports, exports, duties, currency or other claims by government entities (including
retroactive claims or changes in administration of laws, policies and practices);
uncertain political and economic environments, war, terrorism, sabotage and civil disturbances;
delays or inability to obtain or maintain necessary government permits or to operate in accordance with
such permits or regulatory requirements; and
currency fluctuations.
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Exploration, development or production activities in Tanzania may require protracted negotiations with host
governments and third parties and there is no guarantee that results of these negotiations will be favourable.
In addition, if a dispute arises with regards to any of Volt’s operations, Volt will be subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the courts of Tanzania. Tanzania’s legal system, developing since independence in 1961, is
relatively emergent compared to for instance the 800 year old UK legal system, therefore Volt may have
difficulty in obtaining effective legal redress in the national courts. These risks may limit or disrupt Volt
operations, restrict the movement of funds, or result in the deprivation of contract rights or the taking of
property by nationalization or expropriation without fair compensation and may materially adversely affect
Volt’s financial position and results of operations. Volt operates in a region that may be subject to a higher
degree of political, social and economic risks than more developed regions.
The occurrence of these several factors and uncertainties cannot be accurately predicted and could have an
adverse effect on the operations or profitability of the Company. The Company has made its investment and
strategic decisions based on the information currently available to its directors, however should there be any
material change in the political, economic, legal and social environments in Tanzania, the Directors may reassess investment decisions and commitments to assets in the country.
Regulatory
Changes in relevant taxes, legal and administration regimes, accounting practice and government policies may
adversely affect the financial performance of the Company.
The Tanzanian government exercises significant influence over Tanzania's mining industry
In Tanzania, the state retains ownership of the minerals and consequently retains control of the exploration and
production of mineral resources. Accordingly, these operations may be materially affected by the government
through royalty payments, export taxes and regulations, surcharges, value added taxes, production bonuses and
other charges.
The Company has operated in Tanzania for a number of years and management believes the Company has
reasonably good relations with the current Tanzanian government. However, there can be no assurance that
present or future administrations or governmental regulations in Tanzania will not materially adversely affect
the operations or future cash flows of the Company.
Risks Associated with Changes in Legislation
Changes to mineral exploration or investment policies and legislation or a shift in political attitude within the
jurisdiction in which the Volt operates may adversely affect the Volt’s proposed operations and profitability.
Government action or policy change in relation to access to lands and infrastructure, compliance with
environmental regulations, export restrictions, taxation, royalties and subsidies may adversely affect Volt’s
operations and financial performance. Volt is governed by a series of national laws and regulations. Breaches or
non-compliance with these laws and regulations can result in penalties and other liabilities. These may have a
material adverse impact on the financial position, financial performance, cash flows, growth prospects and share
price of the Company.
These laws and regulations may be amended from time to time, which may also have a material adverse impact
on the financial position, financial performance, cash flows, growth prospects and share price for the Company.
The legal and political conditions in Tanzania and any changes thereto are outside the control of Volt.
The introduction of new legislation or amendments to existing legislation by the national government,
developments in existing common law, or the interpretation of the legal requirements which govern Volt’s
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operations or contractual obligations, could adversely affect the assets, operations and, ultimately, the financial
performance of the Company and the value of its securities. In addition, there is a commercial risk that legal
action may be taken against or by Volt in relation to commercial matters.
The evolution and interpretation of Tanzanian legislation is uncertain and may impose restrictions on Volt
Volt´s business is subject to various levels of government controls and regulations which are revised from
time to time. The Company is unable to predict what legislation may be proposed that might affect its
business or when any such proposals, if enacted, might become effective. Such changes could require increased
capital and operating expenditures and could prevent or delay certain operations by Volt. To the extent Volt is
unable to comply with any such legislation, whether in the future or past, the Company may be unable to
continue to successfully operate.
The ‘Natural Wealth Resources’ Regulations
The introduction of new legislation such as the introduction in Tanzania of the Natural Wealth and Resources
(Permanent Sovereignty) Act, 2017 and the Natural Wealth and Resources (Review and Renegotiation of
Unconscionable Terms), 2017 which govern the Company’s operations or contractual obligations, may adversely
affect the assets, operations and, ultimately the financial performance of the Company and the value of its
securities.
Risks Related to the Issuer
General Operational Risks
Developing mineral resources inherently involves a high degree of risk. The business of Volt is subject to all of
the operating risks normally associated with the exploration for, and the production, storage, transportation
and marketing of graphite. These risks include explosions, fire, migration of harmful substances and waste
production spills, any of which could cause personal injury, result in damage to, or destruction of, production
facilities and other property, equipment and the environment, as well as interrupt operations. In addition, Volt
will be subject to the risks normally incident to the construction of graphite mines and the operation and
development of graphite properties, including encountering unexpected mining conditions, premature declines
of resources, equipment failures and other accidents, adverse weather conditions, pollution and other
environmental risks.
Ore Reserves and Mineral Resources Risks
Uncertainties in Estimating Reserves and Future Net Cash Flows
Ore reserve and mineral resource estimates are expressions of judgement based on knowledge, experience and
industry practice. Estimates that were valid when originally calculated may alter significantly when new
information or techniques become available. In addition, by their very nature, resource and reserve estimates
are imprecise and depend to some extent on interpretations, which may prove to be inaccurate. As further
information becomes available through additional drilling and analysis, the estimates may change. This may
result in alterations to development and production plans which may in turn, adversely affect the operations of
Volt.
There are numerous uncertainties inherent in estimating quantities of proved and probable reserves and cash
flows to be derived therefrom, including many factors beyond the control of the Company. These evaluations
include a number of assumptions relating to factors such as initial production rates, ultimate recovery of
reserves, timing and amount of capital expenditures, marketability of production, graphite price differentials to
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forecasts, operating costs, transportation costs, cost recovery provisions and royalties, governmental “back-in”
methodology and other government levies that may be imposed over the producing life of the reserves.
Estimates of the economically recoverable graphite reserves attributable to the project properties, classification
of such reserves based on risk of recovery and estimates of future net revenues associated with reserves may
vary from actual results, and those variations could be material. The process of estimating reserves requires
interpretations and judgments on the part of mining engineers, resulting in imprecise determinations,
particularly with respect to new discoveries. Different engineers may make different estimates of reserve
quantities and revenues attributable thereto based on the same data.
The reserve evaluation is based in part on the assumed success of activities Volt intends to undertake in future
years. The reserves and estimated cash flows to be derived therefrom and contained in the reserve evaluation
will be reduced to the extent that such activities do not achieve the level of success assumed in the reserve
evaluation. The reserve evaluation is effective as of a specific effective date and, except as may be specifically
stated, has not been updated and therefore does not reflect changes in the reserves of Volt since that date.
The estimation of proved reserves that may be developed and produced in the future are often based upon
probabilistic calculations and upon analogy to similar types of reserves rather than upon actual production
history. Estimates based on these methods generally are less reliable than those based on actual production
history. Subsequent evaluation of the same reserves based upon production history may result in variation or
revisions in the estimates reserves, and any such variations or revisions could be material. Market driven
fluctuations of commodity prices may render the recovery of certain reserves uneconomic.
Risk of Inability to Maintain or Replace Reserve Levels
Volt’s ore reserves and production and, therefore, its cash flows and earnings are highly dependent upon Volt
developing and increasing its current reserve base and discovering or acquiring additional reserves or resources.
Without the addition of reserves through exploration, acquisition or development activities, the Volt Group’s
reserves and production will decline over time as they are depleted. To the extent that cash flow from
operations is insufficient and external sources of capital become limited or unavailable, the ability of Volt to
make the necessary capital investments to maintain and expand its graphite reserves will be impaired. There
can be no assurance that Volt will be able to find and develop or acquire additional reserves to replace
production at commercially feasible costs.
Environmental Risk
Risks Relating to Environmental and Other Regulations
Extensive environmental laws and regulations will affect Volt operations. These laws and regulations set various
standards regulating certain aspects of health and environmental quality, provide for penalties and other
liabilities for the violation of such standards and establish in certain circumstances obligations to remediate
current and former facilities and locations where operations are or were conducted. In addition, special
provisions may be appropriate or required in environmentally sensitive areas of operation. There can be no
assurance that Volt will not incur substantial financial obligations relating to environmental compliance.
Significant liability could be imposed on Volt for damages, clean-up costs or penalties in the event of certain
discharges into the environment or non-compliance with environmental laws or regulations. Such liability could
have a material adverse effect on Volt. Moreover, Volt cannot predict what environmental legislation or
regulations will be enacted in the future or how existing or future laws or regulations will be administered or
enforced. Compliance with more stringent laws or regulations, or more vigorous enforcement policies of any
regulatory authority, could in the future require material expenditures by Volt for the installation and operation
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of systems and equipment for remedial measures, any or all of which may have a material adverse effect on
Volt.
While management believes that Volt is currently in compliance with environmental laws and regulations
applicable to its operations in Tanzania, no assurances can be given that it will be able to continue to comply
with such environmental laws and regulations without incurring substantial costs.
Volt’s planned operations are subject to extensive governmental legislation and regulation and increased public
awareness concerning environmental protection. The introduction of more stringent regulations and conditions
may also adversely affect Volt.
The Company expects that the cost of complying with environmental legislation and regulations will increase in
the future. Compliance with existing environmental legislation and regulations has not had a material effect on
capital expenditures, earnings or competitive position of Volt to date. Although management believes that
Volt’s operations and facilities are in compliance with such laws and regulations in all material respects, future
changes in these laws, regulations or interpretations thereof or the nature of its operations may require Volt to
make significant additional capital expenditures to ensure compliance the future.
Personnel Risks
Reliance on Key Personnel
The Company is highly dependent upon its executive officers and key personnel (including contractors). The
unexpected loss of the services of any of these individuals could have a detrimental effect on the Company.
There is no guarantee that the Company will retain members of its management team, and if the Company were
to lose a member of its management team unexpectedly, its business, prospects, financial condition and results
of operations may be adversely affected.
Volt may not be able to attract and retain qualified personnel
Volt may have difficulty attracting and retaining qualified local personnel to work on its projects due to shortages
of qualified, experienced workers and competition for their services. It may also be difficult to attract, employ
and retain qualified expatriate workers as a result of legal restrictions, socio-economic issues and security
concerns in the jurisdictions in which the Company operates. In the event of a labour shortage, Volt could be
forced to increase wages in order to attract and retain employees, which may result in higher operating costs
and reduced profitability. A failure by Volt to attract and retain a sufficient number of qualified workers could
have a material adverse effect.
Competition Risks
Competition from other mining companies
The graphite industry is competitive in all its phases. The Company competes with numerous other organizations
in the search for, and the acquisition of, graphite properties and in the marketing of graphite products.
The Company's competitors include graphite companies that have substantially greater financial resources, staff
and facilities than those of the Company. The Company's ability to increase its reserves in the future will depend
on its ability to explore and develop its present properties. Competitive factors in the distribution and marketing
of graphite include product quality, graphite flake size, price and methods and reliability of delivery and storage.
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Increased competition in Tanzania may pose a threat to the Company’s ability to market its products
There has been an increase in exploration activity in Tanzania, which has yielded significant discoveries of
graphite that could, when developed, lead to increased competition for graphite markets and lower graphite
prices in the future. In addition, various factors, including the effect of foreign regulation of production and
transportation, general economic conditions, changes in supply due to mining by other producers and changes
in demand may adversely affect the Company's ability to market its graphite production.
The Company may be affected by the inability to respond to changing technical development
The mineral resource industry is characterized by rapid and significant technological advancements and
introductions of new products and services utilizing new technologies. Other companies may have greater
financial, technical and personnel resources that allow them to enjoy technological advantages and may in the
future allow them to implement new technologies before the Company. There can be no assurance that the
Company will be able to respond to such competitive pressures and implement such technologies on a timely
basis or at an acceptable cost. One or more of the technologies currently utilized by the Company or
implemented in the future may become obsolete. If the Company is unable to utilize the most advanced
commercially available technology, its business, financial condition and results of operations could also be
adversely affected in a material way.
Insurance
Insurance against all risks associated with graphite development and production is not always available or
justifiable on a cost-benefit basis. The Company will maintain insurance where it is considered appropriate for
its needs, however it will not be insured against all risks either because appropriate cover is not available or
because the Directors consider the required premiums to be excessive having regard to the benefits that would
accrue.
Risks relating to Corruption and Bribery
Corruption remains an issue in Tanzania. Tanzania ranks 116 out of 176 on the 2016 Transparency International
Corruption Index, and 132 out of 190 on the World Bank’s 2016 Ease of Doing Business Index.
Having assessed the Company's exposure to corruption in Tanzania, it was concluded that the risk of the
Company and/or its subsidiaries violating applicable laws prohibiting corrupt activities are mitigated or unlikely
given the Company's controls relating to such risks and their effective operation. There can be no assurance,
however that corruption may not directly or indirectly affect or otherwise impair the Company's ability to
operate in Tanzania and effectively pursue its business plan in either country.
Information Technology Systems and Cyber-Security
The Company has become increasingly dependent upon the availability, capacity, reliability and security of our
information technology infrastructure and our ability to expand and continually update this infrastructure, to
conduct daily operations. The Company depends on various information technology systems to store and collate
geological information, estimate resource and reserve quantities, process and record financial data, manage our
land base, administer our contracts with our service providers and lessees and communicate with employees.
Further, the Company is subject to a variety of information technology and system risks as a part of its normal
course of operations, including potential breakdown, invasion, virus, cyber-attack, cyber-fraud, security breach,
and destruction or interruption of the Company’s information technology systems by third parties or insiders.
Unauthorized access to these systems by employees or third parties could lead to corruption or exposure of
confidential, fiduciary or proprietary information, interruption to communications or operations or disruption
to our business activities or our competitive position. Further, disruption of critical information technology
services, or breaches of information security, could have a negative effect on our performance and earnings, as
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well as on our reputation. The Company applies technical and process controls in line with industry-accepted
standards to protect our information assets and systems; however, these controls may not adequately prevent
cyber-security breaches. The significance of any such event is difficult to quantify but may in certain
circumstances be material and could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial
condition and results of future operations.
Reputational Risk
Due to the Company's asset concentration, the Company's operations are dependent on positive relationships
with a small number of organizations (including the government of Tanzania). Damage to the Company’s
reputation within Tanzania due to the actual or perceived occurrence of any number of events could negatively
impact the Company. Reputation loss may lead to increased challenges in developing and maintaining
community relations, decreased investor confidence, and the impediment of the Company's overall ability to
advance its project development, thereby having a material adverse impact on financial performance, cash flows
and growth prospects.
Litigation and Dispute Risks
The Company may become involved in disputes with other parties in the future which may result in arbitration
or litigation. The results of any future disputes cannot be predicted, and the Company may be subject to the
exclusive jurisdiction of foreign bodies in settling these disputes. The costs of defending or settling these
disputes may be significant. If the Company is unable to resolve these disputes favourably, it may have a material
adverse impact on the Company’s financial performance, cash flow and results of future operations.
Although the agreements in relation to the Company’s assets all require international arbitration if there is a
dispute in connection with its operations, the Company could still become subject to the jurisdiction of courts
or arbitration tribunals in any country of operation or may not be successful in subjecting persons or government
entities to the jurisdiction of the arbitrators or another country. There can be no assurance that if the Company
becomes involved in a dispute that it will be dealt with in a satisfactory manner or in a way in which the Company
expects. The delay or results of such dispute settlement could have a material adverse effect on the Company,
its business, prospects, results of future operations and financial condition.

11.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS AND APPROVALS

The Company has received the two key approvals required for project development being the environmental
approval and mining licences. Management is experienced in the project development and has commenced the
implementation of procedures to meet the conditions of approval and to ensure the ongoing compliance with
these conditions.
Environmental Certificate
Volt received the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Certificate from the National Environment
Management Council of Tanzania (NEMC) for the Bunyu project development on 3 September 2018. The
certificate is dated 29 August 2018 and exists for the life of the Bunyu project unless revoked or suspended.
There are a number of conditions attached to the EIA certificate that address the following items:
1. Implement the Environmental Management Plan;
2. Approval and implementation of a Health and Safety Management Plan;
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3. Final design approval for mining site facilities including the tailings storage facility, waste rock
dump, process plant and other facilities to avoid environmental pollution;
4. Observe Corporate Social Responsibility principles including environmental monitoring of
surrounding buffer zones and community areas;
5. Compliance with legal requirements of other relevant government agencies.

Mining Licences
The Company received two mining licences, ML 591/2018 and ML 592/2018, from the Mining Commission of
the Ministry of Minerals of Tanzania. The two Mining Licences (ML's) cover the area required for the Stage 1
and Stage 2 developments of the Bunyu Graphite Project.
The two ML’s cover a combined area of 17.71km2 and provide Volt with the exclusive right to develop the
graphite resources in the ML area. The ML’s are effective for a period of 10 years and there is a right of 10year renewals under section 53 of the Tanzanian Mining Act.
Holders of mining licences are obliged to comply with the following conditions:
1. Develop the mining area and carry on mining operations in substantial compliance with the
programme of mining operations with due diligence;
2. Demarcate and keep demarcated the mining area in the prescribed manner;
3. Take all appropriate measures for the protection of the environment in accordance with the
Environmental Management Act;
4. Implement the proposed plan for relocation, resettlement of, and payment of compensation to
people within the mining areas in accordance with the Land Act;
5. Employ and train citizens of Tanzania and implement the succession plan on expatriate
employees in accordance with the Employment and Labour Relations Act; and
6. Implement plans for procurement of goods and services available in the United Republic of
Tanzania.
Nano Graphene Inc Offtake Agreement
Signature Date:
Parties:
Aim:
Supply Agreement:
Terms & Conditions:

3 March 2017
Volt Graphite Tanzania Ltd, Volt Resources Ltd, Nano Graphene Inc.
The supply and purchase of graphite products
To supply on average 1,000tpa of graphite products at a fixed price for a term of 5
years. The price is FOB ex-Mtwara Port in South East Tanzania.
The agreement includes the usual terms and conditions found in offtake agreements
including product specifications, shipping terms, risk and insurance, weighing,
sampling, analysis and assays, payment, force majeure, dispute resolution and is
governed under United Kingdom law.

Qingdao Tianshengda Graphite Co. Ltd. Offtake Agreement
Signature Date:
Parties:
Aim:
Supply Agreement:
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1 August 2018
Volt Graphite Tanzania Ltd, Qingdao Tianshengda Graphite Co. Ltd.
The supply and purchase of graphite products
To supply 9,000tpa of graphite products at market prices agreed each
6-month period for a term of 5 years. The price is CIF Qingdao, China.

Terms & Conditions:
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The agreement includes the usual terms and conditions found in offtake
agreements including product specifications, shipping terms, risk and insurance,
weighing, sampling, analysis and assays, payment, force majeure, dispute
resolution and is governed under Tanzanian law.

12.

HISTORICAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the three years (periods) ended 30 June 2016, 30 June 2017 and 30 June 2018, audited financial
statements of Volt Graphite Tanzania (previously Nachi Resources) have been prepared in accordance
with IFRS (International Financial Reporting Standards) presented in Tanzanian Shillings (TZS) and
audited by Innovex Auditors based in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
Copies of the three audited financial statements inclusive of audit reports are appended to this
business plan as Annexures 2.
All three audit reports on the Financial Statements noted above provided a not modified or unqualified
opinion but with an emphasis of matter with regards to a “Material Uncertainty Related to Going
Concern” whereby it was drawn to the attention that the Company has not started mining activities
and is still in the exploration phase and therefore did not record any revenues for the years under
review. As a result, the Company since its incorporation relies on funding from the Parent Company
to meet its administrative and exploration costs. During the years under review it reported net losses
from operations and had negative equity. If the Parent Company for any reason stops providing
funding for its administrative and operational needs, these events or conditions along with other
matters indicate that a material uncertainty exists that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s
ability to continue as a going concern.
A high-level summary of these financial statements converted into US$ at a fixed exchange rate of
1USD to 2290 TZS is provided below along with an unaudited balance sheet summary for 30 June 2019
which reflects the conversion of the majority of the inter-company loan provided by the Australian
listed parent company into new share capital in Volt which occurred on 10 July 2018.
During the years to 30 June 2019 after acquiring the Graphite prospecting tenements in Tanzania in
May and September 2015 Volt has completed exploration drilling to define graphite Resources and
Reserves, a Pre-feasibility study for a significant Graphite project completed December 2016 and
Feasibility study for Stage 1 Bunyu graphite project (starter project) completed July 2018 (refer Section
3: General Development of the Company for further details) all funded by the parent company via
inter-company loans and capitalised to the balance sheet as Exploration and evaluation assets.
Ongoing administrative costs of maintaining the company including accounting and exploration
support in Tanzania, tenement maintenance costs, environmental compliance and community
relations costs have been expensed through the profit and loss account along with unrealised gains
and losses on the revaluation of the inter-company loan with the parent entity. The project is yet to
be developed and commence production so there is no sales revenue for these years.
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Volt Graphite Tanzania
Profit & loss
Administrative expenses
Foreign exchange (gains) / losses
Net Loss after tax

FY2016*

FY2017

FY2018

US$000's

US$000's

US$000's

FY2019
US$000's
Unaudited

352
52
404

941
205
1,146

1,211
157
1,368

900

Financial Position
Exploration and evaluation assets
Other furniture and equipment
Cash and current assets
Current liabilities
Loan from parent company (non-current)
Net Assets / (Liabilities)
Total Equity / (Deficiency)

1,894
10
(17)
(2,291)
(404)
(404)

5,451
10
41
(22)
(7,030)
(1,550)
(1,550)

7,980
14
129
(28)
(11,012)
(2,918)
(2,918)

8,200
10
40
(50)
(700)
7,500
7,500

Cash Flows
Operating
Investing
Financing from parent company
Net inflow / (outflow)

(392)
(1,894)
2,291
5

(1,147)
(3,567)
4,739
25

(1,472)
(2,535)
3,982
(25)

1,100

* 14-month period ended 30 June 2016

1.
2.
3.
4.

There is no remuneration paid or due to be paid to the directors of the Company.
The Company has engaged consultants to operate the business to date and therefore has no liabilities in relation to
pension, retirement or similar benefits.
The Parent Company has provided interest free loans to fund the activities of Volt. On 10 July 2018 Volt issued
24,500,000 new shares at TZS1,000 per share to substantially reduce the non-current loan’s balance outstanding.
Other than as noted under Note 3 above, there is no significant change in the financial or trading position of the group
which has occurred since the end of the last financial period for which audited financial information is available.
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13.

FINANCIAL FORECASTS

VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA PLC

Cash Flow Forecast

Net Receipts
Proceeds from Debt Note issue - DSE 7 yrs
Proceeds from Debt Note issue - DEM 5 yrs
less (Costs) of the Debt Note raisings
Equity raising (net of costs)
Cash receipts from sales revenue
Cash (costs) of production
Working capital adjustments

Payments
RAP (Resettlement Action Plan)
Stage 1 Capex
Stage 2 DFS
Sustaining capex / pre-prod. mining
Interest on listed Notes DSE (14.5%)
Interest on listed Notes DEM (9.5%)
Income tax expense (min 0.5% revenue)
Royalties
Administration expenses
Corporate expenses (Tanzania)
DEM Notes repayment

Cash Generated
Cumulative Cash Generated

,.

,.

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

FY2023

FY2024

TOTAL

US$000's

US$000's

US$000's

US$000's

US$000's

US$000's

30,000
15,000
(3,550)
6,200
-

5,800
21,594
(15,230)
209

3,500
24,212
(15,714)
(78)

38,653
(22,213)
(497)

8,500
39,664
(20,741)
(105)

30,000
15,000
(3,550)
24,000
124,123
(73,897)
(471)

47,650

12,372

11,921

15,944

27,318

115,205

(3,400)
(31,771)
(3,000)
(4,350)
(1,425)
(800)
-

(2,335)
(4,350)
(1,425)
(108)
(1,512)
(1,748)
(1,706)
-

(298)
(4,350)
(1,425)
(121)
(1,695)
(1,765)
(1,706)
-

(609)
(4,350)
(1,425)
(193)
(2,706)
(1,765)
(1,706)
-

(4,678)
(4,350)
(1,425)
(198)
(2,776)
(1,764)
(1,706)
(15,000)

(3,400)
(31,771)
(3,000)
(7,919)
(21,750)
(7,125)
(621)
(8,689)
(7,042)
(7,625)
(15,000)

(44,746)

(13,184)

(11,360)

(12,754)

(31,898)

(113,942)

2,904
2,904

(811)
2,092

561
2,653

3,189
5,843

(4,580)
1,263

1,263

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Detailed Capex Schedule (FY 2020)
Process Plant (equipment, earthworks, infrastructure, buildings)
Project Infrastructure (water supply, power stations, roads etc.)
Indirect Costs (mobilisation costs, engineering etc.)

2,563,966
2,206,875
2,452,267

2,563,966
2,206,875
2,616,360

$2,563,966
$2,580,486
$2,915,320

2,563,966
2,580,486
3,956,746

Total

7,223,108

7,387,201

8,059,773

9,101,199
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA PLC

Profit and Loss Forecast
Sales income
Cost of sales
Gross margin
Corporate, marketing & administrative costs
Royalties
EBITDA
Depreciation and amortisation
EBIT
Interest expense - DSE Notes
Interest expense - DEM Notes
PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Income tax
PROFIT (LOSS) AFTER TAX

Year 1
FY2020

Year 2
FY2021

Year 3
FY2022

Year 4
FY2023

Year 5
FY2024

30-Jun-20

30-Jun-21

30-Jun-22

30-Jun-23

30-Jun-24

US$000's

US$000's

US$000's

US$000's

US$000's

0
(800)
(800)
(800)
(800)
(800)

21,594
(15,230)
6,364
(3,455)
(1,512)
1,398
(2,997)
(1,599)
(4,596)
(1,620)
(7,815)
(108)
(7,923)

24,212
(15,714)
8,498
(3,471)
(1,695)
3,333
(3,331)
2
(4,637)
(1,642)
(6,277)
(121)
(6,398)

38,653
(22,213)
16,440
(3,471)
(2,706)
10,263
(3,373)
6,890
(4,684)
(1,667)
539
(193)
345

39,664
(20,741)
18,923
(3,470)
(2,776)
12,676
(3,460)
9,216
(4,739)
(1,695)
2,781
(198)
2,583

Balance Sheet Forecast
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade receivables and other assets
Exploration and evaluation assets (incl. DFS Stage 2)
Bunyu Stage 1 - Capex, sustaining & interest
Bunyu RAP costs capitalised
TOTAL ASSETS

2,910
137
11,400
37,932
3,400
55,779

2,098
1,922
10,882
37,943
3,245
56,091

2,659
2,141
10,364
35,583
3,091
53,837

5,849
3,344
9,845
33,491
2,936
55,466

1,269
3,428
9,327
35,382
2,782
52,188

Trade payables and other current liabilities
Loan from Parent Company (Non-current)
Debt Notes - DSE
Debt Notes - DEM
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

29
1,432
27,761
14,075
43,297
12,482

2,023
1,432
28,007
14,270
45,732
10,359

2,163
1,432
28,294
14,487
46,376
7,461

2,870
1,432
28,628
14,730
47,659
7,806

2,850
1,432
29,017
33,299
18,889

Issued Capital
Accumulated (Losses)
NET EQUITY

16,900
(4,418)
12,482

22,700
(12,341)
10,359

26,200
(18,739)
7,461

26,200
(18,394)
7,806

34,700
(15,811)
18,889

General Assumptions
1. The Company will be able to source sufficient funding through debt and equity to continue as
a going concern, meeting its obligations in the ordinary course of business.
2. The Company will obtain US$30 million equivalent of funding in early FY2020 from the listing
of 7-year unsecured Notes on the Dar es Salaam Stock Exchange (DSE) in Tanzania. Interest
will be paid half-yearly in arrears at 14.5% per annum. The DSE Notes are repayable in full on
their 7-year maturity in FY2026.
3. The Company will obtain US$15 million of funding in early FY2020 from the listing of 5-year
unsecured Notes on the Development and Enterprise Market of Mauritius (DEM). Interest will
be paid half-yearly in arrears at 9.5% per annum. The DEM Notes are repayable in full on their
5-year maturity in FY2024.
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4. Any additional funding required will be sourced through the issue of new shares, either directly
or through the Parent Company (VRC) which is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange
(ASX).
5. The Company is planning to implement and operate Stage 1 of the Bunyu Graphite Project in
the 7 years from FY2020. During this period, it is likely that the larger Stage 2 expansion project
will either supersede or run in parallel with the Stage 1 project. The Company's five-year
projected cash forecast incorporates local corporate operations plus Stage 1 of the Bunyu
Graphite Project for the period FY2020 to FY2024 which is expected to cover the construction
and early operating phases of the project. The projected cash forecast information does not
include projections for Stage 2 of the Bunyu Project other than completion of the feasibility
study which is forecast at US$3.0 million.
6. No changes to the Tanzanian legal, regulatory and fiscal frameworks, including laws related to
the natural resources sector currently enacted are expected to delay or prevent the Company
progressing the project. The company tax rate is expected to remain at 30% of taxable income.
The Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT) rate for entities with 3 consecutive tax loss years is to
remain at the revised 0.5% of revenue.
7. The Company has its required mining licences, environmental and social impact assessments
and resettlement compensation plan approved by the relevant authorities (see Section 11)
and all other secondary approvals, permits and licences required for the project are expected
to be obtained on a timely basis. Secondary approvals are numerous and generally minor but
may cause delays if not received in time.
8. The Total Graphitic Carbon (TGC) Grade is expected to average 6.26% from preliminary results
targeting a specific higher-grade portion of the Bunyu 1 graphite resource identified as the
initial pit areas to cover the 7 years' production under Stage 1 of the project.
9. Offtake agreements are in place or will be executed immediately after development funding
is available and are expected to continue in force to ensure sales transaction as forecast are
achieved.
10. The construction of Stage 1 plant and infrastructure is planned to take 12 months and
comprises early works for roads, water bores and camp; water storage dam construction;
mine establishment and pre-strip; tailings storage facility construction; process plant. A 3month period for commissioning and ramp-up to nameplate operations follows. Based on
development funding completed in 2019 construction is expected to be completed Q4 2020.
11. Proceeds from the sale of flake graphite products are expected to start in the FY2021 and
proceeds from the sale of Purified Spheroidised Graphite for Battery Anode Product (PSGBAP)
is expected to start in FY2023.
12. Royalties are expected to be paid at the rate of 3% to the Government of Tanzania and 3% to
the former tenement holders.
13. The Company does not have a dividend policy. No dividends are expected to be paid to
shareholders in the five years up to FY2024 from the Stage 1 Bunyu Graphite project.
Dividends are anticipated once Stage 2 of the Bunyu Graphite project is in commercial
production.
14. The cash flow forecast does not reflect any impact of a potential 16% free carried interest to
be held by the Government of Tanzania. Under current legislation the Tanzanian Government
will be issued shares in Volt which will provide the Government with a direct interest in the
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project and alignment of interests. All costs including debt servicing will be funded from 100%
of project cashflows. Along with existing Volt shareholders, the Tanzanian Government will be
entitled to receive dividends arising from net profits.
15. Current planning is to complete the DFS for the Stage 2 expansion project, obtain financing
and commence construction 6-months after the Stage 1 project is commissioned and in
commercial production.
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14.

BREAKEVEN ANALYSIS

On an operating and sustaining capital expenditure cash flow basis, before interest charges, sales over
the four years from FY2021 to FY2024 could be up to 15% lower and the project would be breakeven.
Sales could be up to 7% lower in the first year FY2021. Repayment of the US$15 million Debt Notes
listed on the DEM in FY2024 is supported by Equity raising of US$17.8 million in the four years from
FY2021 to FY2024, along with the positive trading results forecast.
On an operating and sustaining capital expenditure cash flow basis, after interest charges, the project
would first become positive for the FY2023 and FY2024 years. The interest charges of approximately
$11.6 million for the FY2021 and FY2022 years combined, are planned to be funded from positive
trading results, while corporate and administrative expenses, royalties and sustaining capital
expenditure would be supplemented through equity raisings. Equity raisings of US$15.5 million are
forecast in the three years FY2020 to FY2022 to cover the balance of the funding required including
US$3.0 million for the Stage 2 Definitive Feasibility Study.
The Company has customers for more than 100% of forecast sales quantities. At present 10,000 tonnes
per annum are committed in existing binding offtake agreements and a further 9,000 tonnes per
annum has been negotiated for commitment via offtake as soon as development funding is available.
The remaining product of approximately 4,700 tonnes per annum, the Company has co-operation
agreements with Chinese based customers and commodity traders which have demand which is well
in excess of these quantities for the flake size distribution that Volt’s future production offers.

15.

DEBT VERSUS EQUITY FUNDING

The Company is required to raise development funding of ~US$35.2 million, to meet the Capital
expenditure requirements per the Feasibility study to build the Stage 1 starter project including the
plant and the related infrastructure plus pay the resettlement compensation amounts. A definitive
feasibility study (DFS) on the larger Stage 2 expansion project is expected to cost approximately US$3.0
million and is also planned for completion in FY2020.
With the parent entity having invested significant equity in the project, in the order of ~US$15 million
to date (including the purchase of the tenements) via the issue of parent company shares, it is
envisaged that debt funding will be utilised to fund the majority of the development. Current planning
is to raise US$30 million in Debt Notes on the Dar es Salaam Stock Exchange (DSE) in Tanzania and
US$15 million on the Development and Enterprise Market (DEM) of the Stock Exchange in Mauritius.
After debt raising costs of US$3.6 million and first-year interest costs of US$5.8 million, this would net
US$35.6 million toward the project. Any additional funding would need to be raised via equity. The
current planning is for US$6.2 million in Equity after costs in FY2020 to fund the Stage 2 DFS and
corporate costs.
Equity could be either directly into Volt as new shares from third party investors or equity raised by
VRC in Australia and provided by inter-group loan to Volt on interest free or deferred interest terms.
Development Funding
Volt plans to raise sufficient funding through debt and equity to fully develop and commence
operations of the Stage 1 Bunyu Graphite Project and complete the Definitive Feasibility Study for
the Stage 2 Expansion Project. The primary sources of funding will be through the issue of
US$15,000,000 of 5-year interest-bearing notes to be listed on the DEM of the Stock Exchange of
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Mauritius and US$30,000,000 equivalent in Tanzanian Shillings of 7-year unsecured interest-bearing
notes to be listed on Tanzania’s Dar es Salaam Stock Exchange (DSE).
Additional Development Funding
Cognizant that both a project finance style mining bond is new to both the Tanzanian and Mauritian
markets, the issuer has contingency planning in the event only the minimum amounts in each market
are raised. Volt and its advisors are in discussions with both African Development Agencies and African
Development Banks regarding extending funds to complete the Stage 1 development if required. Volt
and its advisers are in dialogue with these counterparts and will proceed to documentation and due
diligence once the results of the local Note raisings are completed and the additional financing can be
appropriately sized.
Equity Funding
Volt also plans to raise equity funding during Stage 1 construction of US$6.2 million It should be
noted that Volt’s cash balance at the completion of Stage 1 construction is forecast at US$2.9 million
after the first two interest payments during the 12-month construction period. There is a material
amount of contingent funding in the amount of equity planned to be raised in the first 12 months
when the DFS expenditure of US$3.0 million during the construction period is taken into account.
The following two years have equity funding requirements of US$5.8 million and US$3.5 million
respectively. The forecast operating net cash flows in these years of US$6.4 million and US$8.5
million are sufficient to meet debt servicing with equity to fund administration, corporate, royalties
and capital expenditure.
The equity funding for Volt is planned to come from two sources; equity investment by VRC which
will raise funds through capital raisings from its shareholders and investors on the ASX and private
equity placements by Volt. Direct investment in Volt is attractive to strategic investors and may be
combined with offtake agreements or other commercial arrangements. VRC has a history of raising
material amounts of capital to fund Volt and the Bunyu Project development expenditure.
VRC has raised a total of A$64.4 million to date from equity issuances on the ASX. In the past 4 years
it has raised a total of A$26.7 million including A$12.3 million in the year ended 30 June 2016 and
A$11.2 million in the year ended 30 June 2018. VRC raises equity from financial markets as required
to fund project activities. During 2016 the company completed its first drilling programme and
prepared the PFS published in December 2016. In 2018 the Company obtained its key environmental
approvals, received its mining licences, signed binding offtake and prepared the Stage 1 Feasibility
Study published in July 2018. In years of less activity it reduces expenditure through reducing the use
of consultants and contractors. With VRC’s sole investment focus being Volt, VRC’s shareholders are
committed to supporting the Bunyu Project development strategy and ensuring it is successful.
With the Bunyu Project’s status as a world class graphite project through its resource size, high value
flake size distribution, proximity to transport infrastructure and products suitable to a range of end
uses, the sale of equity in Volt to strategic investors is a realistic source of funding. Following the
DEM Note issue, the appetite for investment in a project entering the construction phase on the
pathway to operations will be increased.
Refinancing from Stage 2 Funding
As previously discussed, Volt’s strategy is to develop the Bunyu Project in two stages. The cashflow
forecasts in this section are based on funding the DFS for the Stage 2 Expansion Project with the
remaining 4 years based on Stage 1 operations only. The plan is to fund the Stage 2 development in
the first year of Stage 1 operations. With a construction period of approximately 15 months, the
Bunyu project cashflows will increase significantly as the project is scaled up to be one of the largest
flake graphite producers globally. The Bunyu Project is forecast to produce approximately 16% of
global flake graphite supply in 2023 once fully developed, delivering graphite products into a period
when there are forecast to be significant deficits in graphite markets. If the Company is able to
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achieve this development pathway, by year 4 of the DEM Note’s the Company will, based on the PFS
cashflow forecasts, be in a strong position to repay the DEM Notes on maturity.
There is a risk that funding for the Stage 2 development will not be obtained when planned or that
it will be unable to raise the required funding, in which case the Stage 2 development will be delayed
or may not proceed.

16.

STAGE 1 PROJECT TIMELINE
BUNYU STAGE 1 PROJECT SCHEDULE
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Disclaimer
This document has been prepared by BatteryLimits for the use of Volt Resources Ltd (“the
recipient”), based on the assumptions identified throughout the text and upon information and
data supplied by third parties. While BatteryLimits has used its reasonable endeavours (following
methodology and procedures, and exercised due care consistent with the intended level of
accuracy, using its professional judgement and reasonable care) to verify the accuracy and
completeness of information provided to it and on which it has relied in compiling the document,
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the recipient or any other parties may form as a result of examining the document; or to inform
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1.

Executive Summary

1.1

Project Description

1.1.1

Background

This Feasibility Study (FS) is based on a mining and processing project to produce flake graphite
from the Bunyu Stage 1 Graphite Project (the Project). The Project is on the Volt Graphite Tanzania
Limited (VGT) Bunyu 1 tenure, located in the south-east of the United Republic of Tanzania
(Tanzania) in eastern Africa, close to existing transport infrastructure including sealed roads and
deep-water port. Figure 1.1 shows the Project location.
Figure 1.1 Overall location map for the Bunyu Graphite Project

Indian Ocean
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The Project is 100% owned by Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited (VGT) (formerly known as Nachi
Resources Ltd), which in turn is 100% owned by Volt Resources.
Volt completed a Prefeasibility Study (PFS) in December 2016, for a project with a total Resource
of 461 Mt at 4.9% Total Graphitic Carbon (TGC), a 22-year mine life and Net Present Value (NPV)
before tax of US$ 1,310M with a payback period of 1.4 years.
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In September 2017 the Project name was changed from Namangale to Bunyu. The deposits within
the Project are now named as:


Bunyu 1 (formerly Namangale 1) – the deposit for Bunyu North



Bunyu 2 (formerly Namangale 2) – a deposit of Bunyu South



Bunyu 3 (formerly Namangale 3) – a deposit of Bunyu South.

The PFS was based on processing 3.8 Mt/y of ore to produce 170,000 t/y of graphite products.
Subsequently, as a strategy for de-risking the development of the full-scale project, Volt has
investigated a two-stage approach to project development starting with a smaller scale Stage 1
start-up project. As well as establishing local relationships, project development and logistics
paths, this will provide commercial quantities for marketing, developing downstream processing
options and will enable the negotiation of offtake contracts for the main Stage 2 development.
The Stage 1 development was assessed at Scoping Study level to process 400,000 t/y of ore to
produce nominal 20,000 t/y of graphite products from the Bunyu 1 deposit. Following completion
of the Scoping Study, Volt made the decision to proceed directly to a Feasibility Study.
This Feasibility Study has resulted in favourable economics for the Stage 1 Project, and it is
anticipated that VGT will directly fund development for Stage 1 through the issue of Tanzanian
listed Notes (Bonds) for the equivalent of US$ 40 million.
Concurrent with the development of Stage 1, a DFS will be undertaken on Stage 2 development to
increase production capacity with the magnitude anticipated similar to the PFS.
Total Resource (Measured, Indicated and Inferred) of 461 Mt at 4.9% Total Graphitic Carbon (TGC)
has been estimated to JORC 2012 reporting guidelines for the combined Bunyu resources,
comprising Bunyu 1 (Bunyu North) and Bunyu 2 and 3 (Bunyu South).
Following the total Resource estimation, a resource model was developed for investigation of the
Stage 1 FS pit designs that is restricted to above 240 mRL and the mineralised layers intersected
by the pit designs. Resource for the Bunyu 1 deposit (Measured and Indicated and Inferred), for
use in Stage 1, is estimated at 76.8 Mt at 5.4% TGC.
Figure 1.2 shows the planned layouts of the Bunyu Stage 1 Project area.
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Figure 1.2 Bunyu Stage 1 - Project Layout
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Based on economic pit designs, a reserve of 2.8 Mt @ 6.26% TGC with a Stage 1 waste to ore ratio
of 0.8:1, has been determined to support an initial Stage 1 seven-year mine development.
Mining will be by conventional drill, blast, load and haul, open cut mining techniques undertaken
by a mining contractor. Ore will be hauled to a ROM pad at the processing plant and waste will be
stored in a waste dump at the mine. Figure 1.3 outlines mineral movement from mine to port.
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Figure 1.3 Outline of ore movement from pit to market
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Key project parameters

The key Project parameters are shown in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1 Nominal key project parameters
Description

Units

Deposit

Design

Source

Bunyu 1

Client

Mt

2.8

Orelogy

Waste: Ore

0.8:1

Orelogy

Annual ore feed rate

Mt/y

0.4

Client

Ore grade

%TGC

6.26

Orelogy

Life of Stage 1 development

years

7

Client

%

93

BL

Bunyu Stage 1
Nominal strip ratio

Graphite recovery
Product grade

%TGC

92-95

Client

Nominal Graphite production

kt/y

20-24

BL

Graphite Products

Type

Multiple sizes

Client
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The key Project financial parameters are shown in Table 1.2, and contributors in Table 1.3.
Table 1.2 Key project financial parameters
Key Financial Parameters

Unit

Stage 1 Value

IRR - before tax

(%, real)

21.0%

IRR - after tax

(%, real)

19.3%

NPV @ 10.0% - before tax

(US$ M, real)

19

NPV @ 10.0% - after tax

(US$ M, real)

15

Capital Cost (year 0)

(US$ M, real)

(31.8)

Cash Costs (FOB)

(US$/t, real)

663

(years)

4.4

Payback Period - after tax, from 1st ore processed

Table 1.3 Key study contributors
Content

Contributor
BatteryLimits

Key FS Management

Optiro

Geology and Resources
Geotechnical

PSM

Hydrology

AQ2
Orelogy

Mining and Reserves
Metallurgy

BatteryLimits, ALS

Processing

BatteryLimits

Engineering

BatteryLimits

Tailings

ATC Williams

Power, Water, Infrastructure and Logistics

BatteryLimits, AQ2 and Volt

Project Implementation Schedule and Plan

BatteryLimits and Volt
P5HR, Volt

Human Resources

BatteryLimits

Capital Cost Estimates

BatteryLimits, Orelogy and Volt

Operating Cost Estimates
Marketing

Volt, Industrial Minerals

Financial Assessment

Volt and Modus Capital
TanSHEQ and Volt

Permitting and Environment

The report format is:


Executive Summary (Section 1)



Report on the Project in more detail (Section 2)



Individual sections of the report (Sections 3-19)



Conclusions and Recommendations (Section 20)



Supporting Appendices.
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1.2

Resource

Volt announced in December 2016 a JORC Resource for the Bunyu Project of 461 Mt @ 4.9% TGC
(Table 1.4). The Mineral Resource Estimate (MRE) was completed in accordance with the guidelines
of the JORC Code (2012 edition).
Table 1.4 JORC Resource estimate (2016) for Bunyu Project
Bunyu Project

Tonnes (millions)

TGC %

264

5.0

Inferred
North
South
Total Inferred

23

3.6

286

4.9

122

5.2

Indicated
North
South
Total Indicated

33

4.3

155

5.0

20

5.3

461

4.9

Measured
North
Total Resource

The Mineral Resource has been reported from the 2018 resource model, restricted above the base
of model surface and above 240 mRL) and above a 2.93% TGC cut-off grade and are included in
Table 1.5. This cut-off grade was determined from technical and economic assessment of the
mineralisation within the Stage 1 FS pits by Orelogy. This resource tabulation is not a resource
statement for the entire Bunyu 1 project and is presented for validation of the 2018 resource model
which has been used as the basis of the 2018 for the Stage 1 FS pit designs.
Table 1.5 Bunyu 1 - Mineral Resources within the 2018 resource model (restricted above the base of
model surface and above 240 mRL) reported above a cut-off grade of 2.93% TGC
Classification

Million Tonnes

TGC %

Sulphur %

Measured

8.0

5.8

3.2

Indicated

31.9

5.6

2.6

Inferred

36.9

5.1

1.9

Total

76.8

5.4

2.3

The tenure over these resources through the prospecting licences held by VGT.
Figure 1.4 to Figure 1.6 show typical cross sections through the Bunyu Stage 1 deposit’s three key
pits the North, Central and South pits respectively.
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Figure 1.4 Bunyu Stage 1 north pit cross section showing mineralised units and general topography
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Figure 1.5 Bunyu Stage 1 central pit cross section showing mineralised units and general topography
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Figure 1.6 Bunyu Stage 1 south pit cross section showing mineralised units and general topography
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Mining and Ore Reserve

A mining study has been undertaken by the Mining Consultant (Orelogy), including:


Pit optimisation



Pit, waste and stockpile designs



Dewatering



ARD ore and waste consideration



Mining schedule, grade, ore and waste tonnage



Estimated mining operating costs and site establishment capital cost.

The 2018 Bunyu 1 mineral resource model was used to determine the Bunyu Stage 1 Feasibility
Study Ore Reserve and associated production schedule. The preferred mining scenario indicated
mining of three pits at Bunyu 1 will be undertaken over seven years with a total of 2.8 Mt of mill
feed being delivered.
The 2018 Stage 1 FS Ore Reserve is shown in Table 1.6. This table indicates an almost equal split
between Proved and Probable reserve (46% and 54% respectively). There is less than 0.2% Inferred
material within the pits and this has not been included in the Ore Reserve in line with the JORC
2012 Code for reporting ore reserves. Both the Stage 1 Ore Reserve and Mineral Resource
underpinning it have been prepared by competent persons in accordance with JORC requirements
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Table 1.6 Bunyu 1 Stage 1 ore reserve (cut-off grade 2.93%)
Material
Bunyu 1

North

Central

South Starter

South Main

Total

Ore
Resource
Class

kt

TGC %

Proved

832.5

6.1

Probable

59.6

5.1

Subtotal

892.1

6.0

Proved

472.2

6.2

Probable

342.8

5.6

Subtotal

815.0

5.9

Proved

0.0

0.0

Probable

399.1

6.8

Subtotal

399.1

6.8

Proved

0.0

0.0

Probable

709.2

6.6

Subtotal

709.2

6.6

Proved

1,304.7

6.1

Probable

1,510.7

6.4

Subtotal

2,815.3

6.3

Waste

Total

kt

kt

Strip
Ratio

109

1,001

0.12

593

1,408

0.73

916

1,315

2.30

649

1,358

0.91

2,267

5,082

0.81

The scope of the Bunyu Stage 1 Feasibility Study was to develop a project plan for a relatively small
component of the Bunyu 1 deposit. As such the Bunyu Stage 1 Feasibility Study Ore Reserve is
considered a subset of the 2016 Namangale 1 Ore Reserve released by Volt Resources as part of
the 2016 Namangale Pre-Feasibility Study (Volt Resources Ltd., 2017). It does not replace or update
this reserve and is for the purposes of underpinning the Stage 1 FS. The overall Ore Reserve for
Bunyu (previously Namangale) will be updated as part of the Bunyu Stage 2 DFS which will be
based on the whole of the Bunyu 1 deposit.
The planned mining open pit mining method is conventional drill, blast, load and haul, with waste
material stacked in the waste dump. Mining is to be undertaken by a contractor under the control
and management of VGT personnel and will likely be operated on a 12-hour 365 day per year basis.
Mining at Bunyu 1 will be undertaken with the phased development of the North, Central and
South pits.

The deposit is comprised of weathered materials (i.e.

colluvium and

completely/partially weathered). There is no fresh ore or waste material within the Stage 1 pits.
The Feasibility Study production schedule was designed to generate a minimum 400,000 t/y ore
plant feed but allowing for 80% throughput over the first 3 months (processing plant ramp-up). It
was determined that mining should begin at the northern pit, mining the outcropped high-grade
ore out of the northern pit and using a stockpile balance as a buffer to ensure at least 6% head
grade is met while there is only one source of ore at the start of mining.
Approximately 223 kt of surficial waste material within the South pit are utilised as bulk fill material
in the construction of the Tailings Storage Facility and Water Storage Dam. This material is
Bunyu Stage 1
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removed during the plant construction phase and therefore the Bunyu Stage 1 Ore Reserve waste
tonnes are depleted by this amount prior to scheduling. Consequently, the schedule comprises a
reduced waste tonnage of 2,044 kt for the same amount of ore (2,815 kt) mined over a 7.1 year
periods at a lower strip ratio of 0.73. No Inferred resource has been included as ore in the Bunyu
Stage 1 FS Mining Schedule.
The annual schedule summary is shown in Table 1.7 with the schedule physicals by year shown in
Figure 1.7 to Figure 1.9. No Inferred resource has been included as ore in the Bunyu Stage 1 FS
Mining Schedule. Table 1.7 shows that Proved reserves constitute 82% of the plant feed for the
first three (3) years of operation.
Table 1.7 Bunyu 1 Stage 1 mining schedule based on pit inventories – summary
Item

Units

Total

Tonnage

kt

TGC
Prop. Proved

Year
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2,815

440

446

416

340

342

399

400

32

%

6.26

6.04

6.05

6.06

6.03

6.16

6.61

6.96

5.36

%

46

83

82

81

55

14

Waste

kt

2,044

311

316

149

541

543

184

0

1

Total

kt

4,859

750

762

565

881

884

583

401

33

SR

t:t

0.73

0.71

0.71

0.36

1.59

1.59

0.46

0.00

0.02

Ore

Cost estimation for the mining component of the FS utilised submissions from suitably qualified
contracts to a Request for Budget Pricing issued by Volt and Orelogy. Rates were received from
three (3) contractors. The rates utilised were adjusted to account for haulage variations from the
original tender haulage assumption. Allowances were also made for additional works related to
ARD control and management, additional FEL/truck rehandle, dayworks etc.
The initial mining capital in Year-1, accounting primarily for mobilisation and site establishment,
amount to approx. US$ 1.50M, with approx. US$ 1.28M of this being related to the mining
contractor and US$ 0.22M related to VGT costs.
The total mine operating expenditure for the Bunyu 1 Stage 1 project is approx. US$ 24.6M, which
equates to approx. US$ 5.06/tonne mined or US$ 8.73/tonne ore.
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Figure 1.7 Ore and waste material movement by year
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Figure 1.9 Mining sequence by year
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Metallurgical Testwork

In 2016 a PFS metallurgical testwork program was conducted on the Bunyu 1 (then “Namangale
1”) deposit using composite samples produced from drill core. The program included variability
drill core samples comprising oxide and fresh ore types and bulk oxide trench samples. A bulk
flotation test conducted on the trench oxide sample produced 31 kg final concentrate suitable for
use as initial marketing samples.
In late 2017 an additional drilling program was undertaken as part of the Feasibility Study (FS) to
further refine the resource understanding at Bunyu 1 with a focus on the targeted Stage 1 pit area.
This program included drill holes for metallurgical variability samples as well as resource
development.
The PFS data refers to composites as Namangale 1, the current program and results refers to
composites as Bunyu 1 for the FS.

1.4.1

Flotation testing

The most important part of the FS test program was flotation and regrind milling testwork on drill
core samples from the targeted Stage 1 pit area. This was preceded by extensive PFS testwork,
including variability testing, and by an optimisation program in early 2018 which was used to refine
the test conditions and flowsheet for the FS drill core samples.
Bunyu Stage 1
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There was also a program in 2018 to test variability across the ore domains which were identified
in the geological Resource study. Four domains were nominated for testing to provide inputs to
the Resource estimate which would support compliance with JORC requirements. It was concluded
from this work that recovery and grades were comparable with prior variability testwork; that slight
variations in mass distribution would likely be resolved by further testwork; and that the products
were within typical size and grade specifications for traded graphite products.
The FS drill core test program was conducted initially using the Master Composite, with a flowsheet
based on previous optimisation testing with the basic conditions described below.
The primary grind comprised of stage rod milling the material to P100 of 1000 µm for the rougher
circuit. Generally, the test procedure involved rougher flotation and a polishing regrind followed
by four to five stages of stirred milling/cleaning, aimed to increase graphite particle liberation while
avoiding the break-up of coarser flakes.
The flotation reagent scheme consisted of kerosene as the collector, and a frother (Teric®402 or
POLYFROTH®W24) supplied by Huntsman. Sodium silicate was used as a silica depressant in
cleaner tests. Lime was added in the rougher stages if the natural pH was below 7.5 as previously
a low natural pH was found to reduce the graphite recovery in the rougher stages. Tests were
performed with a 1 kg sample, using a Denver float machine. Rougher tests were performed in a
4L cell with cleaners being conducted initially in 2L cell before being changed to a 1L cell.
As the program progressed the conditions were modified based on results.

FS master composite optimisation results
From the testwork results the following most important observations and findings were:


The addition of sodium silicate (Na2SiO3) does not appear to help in depressing the
silicates. There are no viscosity issues either therefore any advantages of the use as
a dispersant is minimal.



An attritioning stage should accompany each cleaner stage to liberate the gangue



Increasing the rougher pulp density to 35% (w/w) produced a dirtier concentrate,
and froth less stable.



Testing with site water, Perth tap water and recycled water (to observe the effects of
“process” water during flotation) found no material impacts from the water used.



Screening at 150 µm, after 3 stages of cleaning achieved an acceptable TGC grade.
The -150 µm required further 2 to 3 regrind/cleaning stages to achieve acceptable
TGC grades

Bunyu Stage 1
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Substituting the kerosene with diesel, at the same dosage rates, appeared to make
no difference to results



The overall TGC grades that were finally achieved were 92-93% with recoveries 9395%.

A total of 24 flotation tests were run with varying conditions with the best results summarised in
Table 1.8.
Table 1.8 Final master composite flotation results
Combined Cleaner Concentrate (1)
Overall TGC

Final PSD

(1)

TGC +150 µm

TGC-150 µm

P80 (µm)

% Grade

% Rec.

% Grade

% Dist’n.

% Grade

% Dist’n

282

92.8

94.1

92.4

56.1

93.4

43.9

Results averaged from 6 tests (BF1105, BF1106, BF1107, BF1109, BF1110 and BF1111).

1.4.2

Product characterisation

The average flake size distributions and grades, for the earlier PFS testwork and latter FS Master
Composite are shown in Table 1.9. The recent FS testwork has produced a higher proportion of
coarse graphite flakes whilst keeping the TGC grades higher than 90%.
Table 1.9 Grade and distribution of final concentrate
Sieve
Size µm

PFS Namangale 1 Oxide

PFS Namangale 1 Fresh

Bunyu 1 Master Composite

Mass Dist’n
(%)

TGC Grade
(%)

Mass Dist’n
(%)

TGC Grade
(%)

Mass Dist’n
(%)

TGC Grade
(%)

+150

45.3

95.8

54.5

95.3

56.1

91.8

-150

54.8

91.2

45.6

90.3

43.9

93.1

1.4.3

Conclusions

The flotation testwork has demonstrated that high grade graphite concentrates, at coarse flake
sizes, can be produced using a relatively simple flotation recovery process. The rougher flotation
test results were particularly robust with high recoveries of graphite to relatively low mass
concentrates. Cleaner flotation testwork used multiple-stage polishing and cleaning. Polishing
was achieved with either a rod mill or stirred mill grind prior to each cleaner step.
The Bunyu 1 deposit has shown a degree of variability with different reagent consumptions
required, to achieve TGC grade and recovery, throughout the Bunyu 1 deposit, and where required
pH controlled to neutral to maintain high recovery.
Splitting the circuit after 3 stages of cleaning and screening out the >150 µm has protected the
coarse flakes and increased the proportion of >150 µm in the final concentrate.
Bunyu Stage 1
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A further 2 stages of intense stirred milling/attritioning and cleaner stages are required on the
<150 µm to achieve TGC grades of 93-94%. Grades above 95% TGC, in the <150 µm fractions were
not consistently achieved and to achieve this would require further flotation optimisation, including
the potential use of column flotation to reduce the entrained gangue in the -25 µm size fraction.

1.5

Processing, Infrastructure and Logistics

Processing will be by well-proven crushing, grinding and flotation methods (Figure 1.10). Ore will
be fed to the processing plant, located at Bunyu 1, at a nominal rate of 400,000 t/y to produce a
nominal 20,000 - 24,000 t/y graphite product averaging 92-95% TGC at a nominal 93% recovery.
Figure 1.10 Outline of ore processing to produce final graphite product
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The process plant consists of two-stage crushing, coarse rod milling, flotation and regrind facility,
and a product drying, screening and bagging facility for the screened graphite products.
Volt will operate the processing and power plant, and manage contractor services for mining
contractor, product fleet transport and logistics functions.
Additional infrastructure to support the processing plant will include:
Bunyu Stage 1
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Tailings storage facility and process water dam



Bores and water storage reservoir for water supply



Office and workshop facilities



Generators for process plant and ancillary power



Access roads within the plant and the Project site



Camp facilities.

A 3 MW generator plant using diesel fuel will supply power to the plant.
Water will be collected and held in reservoir storage on the mining lease. This will be supplied
from wet season run off, supplemented by local bores. Water will be recovered for re-use from
plant thickeners, from pit seepage and inflow, and from the tailings storage facility.
There will be a product dispatch and storage centre on site and a larger warehouse facility in Dar
es Salaam (DAR). The product will be loaded into 1t bags at the Project site and transported by
truck in 30 tonne lots to a warehouse adjacent to the DAR port. The bags will then be packed into
20-foot shipping containers and stored in preparation for export. Each container will likely contain
20 bags of graphite product.

1.6

Regulatory, Environment, Social, Community and Human Resources

1.6.1

Regulatory

The Bunyu Prospecting Licences for the Project were granted in 2015/16 and remain valid until
2019/20. Under the Tanzanian Mining Act (2010), administered by the Ministry of Minerals, a
Mining Licence (ML) may be issued after the applicant has submitted the following items:


Development plans and reports



Environmental certificate after approval of an Environmental and Social Impact
Assessment (ESIA)



Plans for local procurement of goods and services



Plans for the employment and training of Tanzanians.

Regulatory changes in July 2017 have been assessed by Volt and it is believed these changes will
not prevent VGT and Volt from progressing with the current business strategy and plans for
development of the Bunyu Project.

1.6.2

Environment, social and community resources

The Project was registered with the Tanzanian Government and a Rapid Social and Environmental
Assessment Report (RAR) has been conducted, with the objective being to form a basis for
Bunyu Stage 1
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developing Terms of Reference for the ESIA. The RAR was prepared and submitted in early
December 2016.
During the first quarter of 2018, Volt & VGT lodged its Environmental and Social Impact Study
(ESIS) with the National Environmental Management Council. The lodgement of the ESIS follows
the completion of a significant body of work including flora and fauna surveys, heritage surveys,
and stakeholder identification, including public consultation and the development of
environmental and social monitoring and management plans.
The ESIS covers the area required for the Stage 1 and Stage 2 expansion projects at Bunyu 1. The
ESIS is a key component of Volt’s near-term development plan, and following assessment by
NEMC, will be lodged with the Environment Minister for approval, for issuing the Environmental
Certificate.
Following the issue of the environmental certificate, the ML application that has been lodged can
be progressed, and other secondary approvals obtained.

1.6.3

Human resources

VGT and Volt is likely to implement an operating strategy based on mining by contractor, and
management, processing, and administration by Volt.
The Mining Regulations require the developer to present a Local Content Plan and comprehensive
training program. As such there will be a training program that ensures on-the-job training and
employment opportunities for Tanzanian citizens.
Expatriate labour will be employed only if fully trained and certified with mining experience.
Working permits will be valid for 24 months with possible renewals of a further 36 months, or
longer under certain circumstances. A localisation program will be developed to ensure a smooth
transition to local employment. Volt intends to maximise local employment as per its commitment
to be a responsible employer to offset the impacts of potential physical and economic
displacement.
The total Volt workforce excluding contractors is estimated at 61 people with up to 60 additional
contractors.

1.7

Marketing and Sales

Currently natural and synthetic graphite production is around 2.5 million tonnes per annum.
However, two industries that use natural and synthetic graphite have the potential to more than
double global demand over the next five years - lithium-ion batteries and fire-retardant building
materials.
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The forecast growth in flake graphite demand is shown in Figure 1.11.
For the growth sectors of lithium-ion batteries and fire-retardant building materials, it is expected
most new supply will be naturally-sourced graphite, which is materially beneficial to Volt.
Figure 1.11 Industrial Minerals: flake graphite demand forecast 2014-2025
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Volt has had dialogue with end users, traders and intermediaries across China, Japan, Korea, Europe
and North America. Due to the size of the Chinese graphite market, China was identified and
targeted for VGT’s product from Stage 1.
China has ample small/medium flake graphite reserves in the ground. However, it has limited
reserves of coarse flake sizes.

With this market background, Volt has signed Cooperation

Agreements and Term Sheets with leading end-user groups in China in 2017:






CNBMGM – Cooperation Agreement
○

SOE - largest building materials group with net assets exceeding US$ 80 B

○

10,000 - 15,000 t/y for 5 years with a further 5 years mutual option

AOYU – Cooperation Agreement
○

One of China’s leading Graphite miners and processors

○

10,000 - 20,000 t/y off-take for 5 years with a further 5 years mutual option

Tianshengda – Term Sheet
○

Major graphite processor and distributor, specialising in expandable graphite

○

10,000 t/y off-take for 5 years with a further 5 years mutual option
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GEM – Term Sheet
○

Major graphite processor and distributor, specialising in expandable graphite

○

5,000 t/y off-take for 5 years with a further 5 years mutual option.

In addition, Volt has an agreement with NanoGraphene Inc (NGI) which is based in New York and
has commenced commercial production of Graphene. The Agreement is for an initial 5-year
period, extendable for a further 5 years by mutual agreement. Tonnage is for a total of 5,000t with
a fixed price of US$ 1,800 /t for the first 5 years.
Volt will produce a nominal 20,000 - 24,000 t/y of natural flake graphite product in Stage 1 and is
currently negotiating binding offtakes for the majority of the Bunyu 1 graphite product, with size
distribution as shown in Table 1.10.
Table 1.10 Graphite product size distribution
Size (µm)

Size (#)

% Distribution

+300

+50

12

+180

+80

27

+150

+100

15

-150

-100

46

Expected average Graphite product basket price for stage 1 is US$ 1,194/t (CIF).
By Year 3 the Company plans to develop a third party SPG (Spheroidised Purified Graphite)
processing arrangement whereby fines products below 106 µm will be treated to produce
uncoated spheroidised and purified (SPG) anode feedstock for marketing to battery cell
manufacturers. It is assumed SPG product recovery of 50% will be achieved with the remaining
50% sold into the recarburiser and other existing and developing micro carbon product markets.
The processing cost assumptions have been based on the AOYU cooperation agreement,
discussions and site visits in mid-2017. Further discussions with third parties have identified other
opportunities for toll processing or SPG joint venture or profit sharing arrangements.

1.8

Implementation Schedule

The staged approach to project development starting with the smaller scale Stage 1 enables
establishing local relationships, project development and logistics paths, provides commercial
quantities for marketing, developing downstream processing options and enable the settlement of
offtake contracts for the main Stage 2 development. The DFS for Stage 2 will likely proceed
concurrently with Stage 1 Project development.
A high-level project schedule for stage 1 has been developed as shown in Figure 1.12.
The projected timeline from funding to first ore into the processing plant is 53 weeks with first
shipment of product anticipated during the commissioning period.
Bunyu Stage 1
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Figure 1.12 Project implementation schedule

BUNYU STAGE 1 PROJECT SCHEDULE
MONTHS
1

I

2

I

3

4

I

5

I

6

7

I

8

I

9

I

10

I

11

I

12

13

I

14

I

15

16

I

17

I

18

Environmental Approvals and Permits
FEED

Early Works (Road; bores; camp)

I

I
I
Water Storage Dam Construction

I

Mine Establisment & Pre-strip
TSF Construction

I

Process Plant (EPC - fabricate, deliver, install)

I

◄ ► First Ore

Commissioning and Ramp-up

I

Normal Op's

The likely contracting strategy will be an EPC contract for the main plant, and multiple contracting
strategies will be utilised in the construction of the infrastructure for the Project. The construction
on this basis will require additional preparatory work by VGT in the development of detailed scopes
of work, and adequate time has been allowed in the implementation schedule.

1.9

Capital and Operating Cost Estimate Breakdown

The capital and operating cost estimates have been prepared to an accuracy of ±15%. The capital
cost estimate summary is shown in Table 1.1. The capital cost estimate is US$ 31.8M.
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Table 1.11 Capital cost estimate summary Stage 1
Capital Cost

Description

(US$‘000)

% of Total

Process Plant
7,587

Plant facility

24

--2,669

8

10,256

32

8,827

28

747

2

9,575

30

2,001

6

2,738

9

749

2

Pre-production Labour

1,229

4

Owners’ costs

2,246

7

2,978

9

11,941

38

31,771

100

Process Plant - Infrastructure
Total Process Plant
Project Infrastructure
Infrastructure
Mine site establishment
Total Infrastructure
Indirect costs
Mobilisation costs, temp facilities, construction expenses, commissioning
Engineering, procurement, construction management
Pre-strip

Contingency
Total Indirect Costs
Grand Total
Not including costs associated with VGT costs and Relocation Action Plan

--

The operating cost estimate is US$ 663 /t graphite product (FOB) average for the life of mine (LOM),
as summarised in Table 1.12.
Table 1.12 Average operating cost estimate summary
Av. Total
(US$ k/y)

Total Cost
(%)

Feed
(US$/t)

Product
(US$/t)

Technical Services & Mining

3,091

19

7.8

125

Processing

6,770

41

17.09

273

591

4

1.49

24

General & Administration

2,987

18

7.54

120

Product Logistics (FOB)

3,022

18

7.63

122

16,463

100

41.55

663

Annual Operating Costs

Maintenance

Total

1.10

Financial Analysis

The financial analysis indicates a net present value (NPV) @ 10% (real, before tax) of US$ 19M and
an NPV @ 10% (real, after tax) of US$ 15M for the base case production profile and price
assumptions, which provide for an internal rate of return (IRR) of 21.0% (real, before tax) and 19.3%
(real, after tax).
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The Stage 1 Project life is seven years from first ore to the process plant (“first ore”). The financial
performance of the Project is summarised in Table 1.13, and is based on the sale of both graphite
products and toll processed PSGBAP material.
Table 1.13 Stage 1 investment performance summary
Financial Performance Summary

Unit

Stage 1

(years)

7.1

Total LOM Net Revenue

(US$ M, real)

268.6

Total LOM EBITDA

(US$ M, real)

93.6

Total LOM EBIT

(US$ M, real)

50.1

Total LOM NPAT

(US$ M, real)

47.3

Total LOM Net Cash Flows Before Tax

(US$ M, real)

50.1

Total LOM Net Cash Flows After Tax

(US$ M, real)

42.6

IRR - before tax

(%, real)

21.0

IRR - after tax

(%, real)

19.3

NPV @ 10.0% - before tax

(US$ M, real)

18.6

NPV @ 10.0% - after tax

(US$ M, real)

14.7

Maximum Cash Draw - before tax

(US$ M, real)

31.8

Maximum Cash Draw Period - from construct. Start

(years)

1.0

Payback Period - after tax - from first ore

(years)

4.4

Project Life - from first ore

1.11

Project Risks and Opportunities

The staged development strategy that provides a pathway to development and reduce a number
of risks for the large scale Bunyu Project (Stage 2).
Risks relating directly to Stage 1 are limited by the modest size of the investment. Current priority
corporate risks are:


Sovereign Risk



Development Schedule



Project Funding



Operating Cost



Water Supply: (Stage 1)



Security of Tenure
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Workforce Skills



Cost Product Transport



Theft Critical Items.

Current priority safety risks are:


Disease and Other Sicknesses/Bites



General Site Safety



Road Safety Risk-Volt



Road Safety Risk – General.

Once proposed treatment actions are implemented, priority corporate risks remaining are safety
risks plus:


Development Schedule



Project Funding



Sovereign Risk.

Development schedule remains a risk until the project is being implemented and VGT
demonstrates to the graphite industry that it is a market leader and can fulfil offtake contracts.
This then places VGT and Volt in a strong position to expand its business and become a force in
the supply of quality graphite flake.
Project funding risk has reduced with the staged development because of the requirement to fund
a significantly smaller starter project but remains a priority for Volt and then the implementation
with VGT.
Sovereign risk resulting from the changes in Tanzanian regulations in 2017 and needs to be
continuously monitored and ensuring compliance.

1.12

Conclusions and Recommendations

Conclusions are:


The strategy for a small-scale Stage 1 development is to establish infrastructure,
mining and mineral processing experience and market position in support of the
development of the significantly larger Stage 2 expansion project, positioning Volt
as a meaningful participant in the global flake graphite market



The Bunyu Graphite Project has adequate resources to support a large-scale project
multi-decade mine life. The Stage 1 development is being considered to provide a
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practical path to mitigate risk, assist funding and facilitate the execution of the
large-scale Stage 2 project


The Stage 1 Project is planned to mine and process 400,000 t/y ore at an average
6.26% TGC with an average waste to ore ratio of 0.73 to produce between 20,000 24,000 t/y graphite product. The Stage 1 Project shows commercial viability, with an
IRR of 21.0% (real, before tax) and NPV (real, at 10% discount rate) of US$ 19M
before tax



This requires Capex of US$ 31.8M and will produce graphite product at an Opex
(FOB) equivalent to US$ 663/t product (US$ 678/t CIF)



By Year 3 the Company plans to develop a third party SPG processing arrangement
whereby fines products below 106 µm will be treated to produce uncoated
Spheroidised Purified Graphite (SPG) anode feedstock to market to battery cell
manufacturers, with the un-spheroidised product sold into the recarburiser and
other existing and developing micro carbon product markets. Discussions with third
parties have identified opportunities for toll processing, SPG joint venture or profitsharing arrangements



The process plant design is based on proven technology and has been supported
with a program of metallurgical testwork on the Bunyu ore



Infrastructure requirements include normal mining project infrastructure as well as
road upgrades, a borefield and a water storage dam, and a tailings storage facility.
These have been considered in the capital cost estimates. A significant portion of
the infrastructure, utilities and mine development work benefit the Stage 2
development



The Company has completed the development of the Resettlement Action Plan and
received all approvals for the compensation arrangements with approximately 1,100
people either farming and/or living within the mining licences area, incorporating
both Stage 1 and Stage 2 development



Legislative changes were enacted by the Tanzanian Parliament effective 1 July 2017
over the legal framework governing the natural resources sector in Tanzania. Based
on a review of the changes, Volt remains of the view that the legislative changes will
not cause or prevent Volt from progressing with its current business strategy and
plans for development of the Bunyu Project



The key risks are mostly those typically associated with a mining project, such as the
risk of cost overruns, delays or metallurgical underperformance. The more notable,
project-specific risks relate to sourcing low-cost equipment, remote-area staffing
skills, securing offtake agreements which are consistent with assumed prices,
obtaining finance, securing all necessary approvals and establishing a reliable water
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source. These risks are more readily managed in the Stage 1 development because
of the modest scale, and risks are ultimately limited by the investment size. A key
benefit of the Stage 1 development is that it will reduce the Stage 2 development
individual risks’ levels.
It is recommended that:


Volt and VGT proceeds with the project via a FEED study



All technical and engineering aspects of the project including the mining,
metallurgy, hydrology, geotechnical, process design and process plant engineering,
schedule and infrastructure are developed to a greater level of detail and certainty
concurrent with other project development activities. This should include:
○

Revising the starter TSF design in the context of schedules for other preproduction activities to ensure that the TSF starter cell can be constructed from
limited mine waste in time for commissioning

○

Review mining strategy and schedule to optimise feed grade in in years 1 and 2,
and manage costs

○

Confirmation of the scope of equipment supply for the plant vendor and
confirming supply and lead times of all process equipment including utilities

○

Developing infrastructure package sub-schedules and explore opportunities for
amalgamating or integrating packages to optimise use of construction
equipment and project resources

○

Further investigate opportunities for Mtwara to become the preferred economic
solution for Stage 1, rather than Dar es Salaam



Volt maintains its focus on the environmental and community work leading to the
granting of approvals and permits in line with the project development schedule



The current intensive product marketing program is continued to place product
from the Stage 1 production in the form of binding offtake agreements and
progress the development of concepts and plans with third parties for opportunities
for toll processing, SPG joint venture or profit-sharing arrangements planned to
coincide with year 3



The risk profile should be an input to the FEED study for Stage 1, and the outputs
used to update the risk profile and to implement on-going risk mitigation for the
project.
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OIRECTORS' REPORT FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
1. INTRODUCTION
The Directors of Nachl Resources Limited submit their report and financial statements which
disclose the state of affairs of the company for the 14 months period ended 30 June 2016. This
Report has been prepared in accordanoe with the Tanzania Financial Reporting Standards
(TFRS) No. 1.
2. NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED COMPANY PROFIL.E
Nachi Resources Limited is a newly established company registered under the Tanzania's
Companies Act. 2002 with a registration oertificate no.117231 dated 13th May 2015. Nachi
Resouroes Limited is owned by Volt Resouroes Limited who holds 99% of the company's shares.
Volt Resources Limited (fonnerty Mozambi Resources Limited) is an A ustralian registered
company. Volt acquired shares of Nachl Resources Limited from its original founders in
September 2015.
SubsequenHy, on 18~ April 2017, Nachl Resources Limited changed its name to Volt Graphite

Tanzania Limited.

Vision statement
Nachi Resources vision is to become a significant supplier of high quality nake graphite
concentrate to a range of end user groups. The company has a strong policy of using local staff
and contractors wherever possible and an active program of community development to ensure
that the community benefits from the development of a mining operating in the region.
3, PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
The company's main activity is to develop and carry out mining acllvities. CurrenUy, Nanchi
Resources Limited is focused on the exploration and development of graphite at the Namangale
Graphite Project located in Mtwara. Tanzania. As at 30 June 2016, the company had been granted
eleven (11 ) p<ospecting licences by the Ministry of Energy and Minerals to conduct exploration

activities in various parts of Mtwara.
4. ACCOUNTING PERIOD
The financial statements cover a period of 14 months from May 2015 to June 2016 which is
regarded as the company's first accounting period. As per Section 152 of the Companies Act.
2002, •a company's first accounting period shall be the period of more than six months, but not
more than eighteen mo s,-begi · with the date of Its Incorporation."

;;-.,a,0,,1.i. 1'1,11,.-i

Gq

5 . RESULTS
f)ivrDeN!fi$. _
The net loss I IIJe periQQ.is TZS 924,786,6 ~ - the directors do not recommend the declaration
of a dividend I the periU. JUN 2017

j)

6. COMPOSITI
The company had
Sin

Name

F,

~~R
a~e<;tots~'

Pos1t1on

l~RCES LIMITED BOARD OF DIRECTORS
e penod under review. Directors who served are:

Age

Nationality
Qua!Jf1catJon

Date of
appointment

--~l!llm!Dlaliml~~
2.

Mr.

Kabu

Asknwe,

Director

◄5

Bsc. Mathema1ics and Phy$1CS

Aus.rr.111:m
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DIRECTORS' REPORT FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016 (Continued)

7. MANAGEMENT
Volt Resoun:es Limited has entered a professional service agreement with AfTlka KazJ Limited for
the management of Nachi Resources Limited in Tanzania. As per this agreement, Afrika Kazi
Um~ed is responsible for:
• Provision of accounting and taxation services including but not limited to:
o Keeping financial records and preparation of financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS):
o Following up matters arising with the Tanzanian government and its regulatory
authorities
o Processing payments to suppliers
• Management of human resources and provision of candidates for employment

8.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Nachi Resources Umrted is committed to the principles of effective corporate governance and the
Board is of the opinion that the company currenUy complies with principles of good oorporate
governance.
The Board of Directors
The Board takes overall responsibillty for the Company, including responsibillty for identifying key
risk areas, considering and monitoring Investment decisions, considering signfficant financial
matters and reviewing the peliorrnance of management against budgets and business plans. The
Board is also responsible for ensuring that a comprehensive system of intemal control policies
and procedures Is operative for compliance with sound corporate governance principles.

The Board is confident that its members have the knowledge. talent and experience to lead the
company.
The Board is required to meet and oversee they t ; ~ the business. The table below
summarizes the participation of Board
" hi>rs.iA~l:1iFi\\'eetings'held during the period .
..,
~ ~...

~• Attended

Board committees
Oue to the current size and nature of the existing Board and the magnitude of the Company's
operations, the Board does not consider that the Company will gain any benefit from individual
Board committees and that its resources wouk:J be better utilised in other areas as the Board is of
the strong view that at this stage the experience and skill set of the current Board is sufficient to
peliorm these roles. Under the Company's Board Charter. the duties that would ordinarily be
assigned to individual committees are currently carried out by the full Board under the ,..,.itten
terms of reference lor those oommittees.
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9. CAPITAL STRUCTURE ANO SHAREHOLDING OF THE COMPANY
The capital structure is made up of 2,000 ordinary shares of TZS 1,000 each. Below is the analysis
of au(horised and fully paid share capital as at 30 June 2016.
Authorised
2.000 ordinary shares of TZS 1,000 each

TZS
2,000,000

Issued and fully paid
100 ordinary shares of TZS 1,000 each

100,000

Volt Resources Limited in Australia is the majority shareholder of Nachi Resources Limited. As at
30 June 2016 the shareholdin structure was as follows:
Volt Resources Limited
Mozambl Gta hite
Llmtted

10. DIRECTORS INTEREST

The directors IMlO served during the year under review have no interest in the issued and paid
up shares of the company.
11. SOLVENCY

-

The board of directors confirms that applicable International Financial Reporting Standards have
been followed in the preparation of financial statements and that the financial statements have
been prepared on a going concern basis. The directors have reasonable expectation that Nachi
Resources Limited has adequate resources to continue its operational existence In the

foreseeable future.
12. RISK MANAGEMENT ANO INTERNAL CONTROLS

The board of directors accepts final responsibilijy for the risK management and internal control
systems of Nachi Resources Limtted. It is the task of management to ensure thal adequate
internal financial and operational control systems are developed and maintained on an ongoing
basis in order to provide reasonable assurance regarding:
• The effectiveness and efficiency of operations;
• The safeguarding of company's assets;
·
• Comp11ance with applicable laws and regulations;
• The reliab1li
ncco1;1.nlif>g records;
• Busine
' , 'illkler~~),"s well as adverse conditions; and
• Resp slble be~
· 18watos<ii'i.t keholders.
The effic,enc~.,.any l~tRn-l~N:cilQla1 systoorjs depended on the strict observance of prescribed
~~~s a risk otJnon-eompliance of such measures by staff. Whilst
no system of int
~ trofca,,-•t,t ~6~1lsolute assurance against misstatement or losses, the
company's system
~provide the Board with reasonable assurance that the
procedures In place are opera ng effectively. The Board assessed the internal control systems
throughout the year and is of the opinion that they met the accepted criteria.

measures, h

"sr~-
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14. PRINCIPAL RISKS AND UNCERTAINITIES
Nachi Resources has now defined a graphite deposit large enough to underpin a large scale long
life mining operation. Therefore, the principle risk facing Nachi Resources is the risk of being
unable to obtain finance to develop the mine to economic levels of production, and the potential
for adverse regulatory changes to the mining laws in Tanzania could impact the abiltty of the
company to produce graphtte at an acceptable cost.
15. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW

During the 14 months period under review, the company was able to achieve the following:
Quarter Ended 30 September 2015
• Prospecting Licence PL 10718/2015 (Namangale 1) was granted late during the quarter,
with reccnnaissance geological activities being done during the last days of the quarter.
• 11 Prospecting Licences totalling 1,955km' were granted.
• Geological mapping, sampling and ground EM (electromagnetic) surveys completed at
Namangale 1. Namangale 2 and Namangale 3.
• A total of 21 holes totalling 1,1 56 Reverse Circulation (RC) meters were drilled at
Namangale 2 PL. Commenced Diamond Hole drilling (DH) in the Pl.
• A total of 12 holes totalling 1,365 RC meters were drilled at Namangale 1.
• Samples assay wor1<.
Quarter Ended 31 December 2015

•

Mineral resources estimate.

•
•
•

Increased tenements holding to a total of 12 Pl s, and 2, 105.4km'.
Appointed a new Non-Executive Chairman.
Completed the first drilling program of on Namangale 1 for a total of 3,259m (RC) and
326m(DH).
A total of 31.6 line-km covering 8km' of EM survey done al Namangale 2.
A total of 21 holes totalling 1,213 RC meters were drilled at Namangale 2 PL. The DD
drilling commenced in the previous quattor was completed with 2 holes,
Activities at Namangale 3 were limited to 2 DH drilling.

•
•
•

Quarter Ended 31 March 2016
•
•
•
•
•

~ -).\.)•

·" ,,,.'.~

"'e-. .. -:"\

PFS ccmmenced with the appointme
·, l!etyJi1m1ts Pty ltd Jo manage the process.
Optiro were doing the PFS Resour wcrk.
Bulk sampling activities in order t jpenfi¼Ae~\llimal min~ pit' location as well as to
provide addttional feedstock fOf me ~Uurgical ~t,"911£0 <(I"'
Extensive metallurgical test work pr ~ for Th"il' (jjbium ,ton,t;attery market.
Planning and preparations for the 2016 "' ~ g_cam,......

,Oil

' ),'

1/

Quarter Ended 30 June 2016
•
•
•

Updated Namangale Proj ect JPRC Resource estimate.
Completed the metallurgical testwork results.
Resource Infill drilling and sampling at Namangale 1. A total of 4 DH and 9 RC holes were
drilled. A total of 4,054 samples were collected
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15. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW (Continued)
Quarter Ended 30 June 2016 (Continued)
•
•
•
•

Resource infill drilling and sampling al Namangale 2. A total of 4 DH holes were drilled. A
total of 4,054 samples were collected
Resouroe infill drilling and sampling at Namangale 3. A Iota.I of 3 DH and 9 RC holes were
drilled. A total of 182 samples were collected
Assistance to maintain an elementary/kindergarten school classroom at the Utimbula
Village In Namangale 1.
Provided desks for Chiwata primary school in Namangale 2.

16. FINANCIAL PERFOMANCE

Financial position
The Company's assets mainly comprise of exploralion and evaluation assels al TZS 4,026 million
(gQ% of total assets) which are a resutt of drilling and other exploration activities which took place
in the period under review. These costs have been funded by the parent company i.e. Vott
Resources in Australia hence the liability due to related parties which stood at 4,935 million as at
the reporting dale.

Financial results
The Company made a loss of TZS 925 million during the period under review. Naclli Resources
Limtted is still oo the exploration stage and has not begun trading; no revenue was recorded
during the period. Nachi Resources Limited obtained financing from by the parent company i.e.

-

Volt Resources in Australia to cover the said expenses.
17. GENDER PARITY
As at 30 June 2016, Nachi Resources Limited did not staff employed directly by d1e company. All
human resource ;,; vested under lhe agency I.e. Afrika Kazi Limtted.
18. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS ANO BALANCES
All related party transactions and balances are disclosed in Note 13.
19. EMPLOYEES WELFARE

As at 30 June 2016, Nachi Resources Limited did not staff employed directly by tl>e company.
All human resource is vested under the agency i.e. Afrika Kazj Limited.
20. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A summary of key accounting policies is in Note 2 to the financial statements and were

-

consistently applied during the <!!..Under review.
'="in10:,Al. Ml,-,
21. ENVIRONMEN
Nachi Resources
tted has bee'n"i~ rriea es to slrengthen preparedness for natural and
occupational disast ·r and p ~ 9fiY)8 envirinment and it continues to observe environmental

.,_.,.......,_ff!~ 1c'&

requiremenis in all ,

{~1.1~~~

:,., /J

~ ,, ...... ,.,.., -')~f>)?
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NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
DIRECTORS' REPORT FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016 (Continued)
22. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS A ND REGULATIONS

Nachi Resources Limited is in com~iance with statutory Jaws and regulations. There are no knolMl
incidences of breach of law lhat resulted to fines or penatties in the period under review.
23. POLITICAL A ND CHARITABLE DONATIONS

Nachi Resources Limited did not make any political donations during the period under review.

The Company however, supplied 69 desks for the Chiwata and Chidya Primary Schools.
24. PREJUDICIAL ISSUES

In the opinion of the directors. there are no serious unfavourable matters that can adverseiy affect
Nachi Resources Limited.
25. CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES
From June 2015 to June 2016, the company has been employing casual laborers Le.an average
of 20 field assistants per month, being paid TZS13,500/day, and supplied 69 desks for the
Chiwata and Chidya Primary Schools.
Also. we supported the small business people around the project areas, we have been buying
food for field assistants from the small restaurants and vehicle fuel fillings from the filling
stations around the project area. The company employee's stay at Vienna Inn and other guest

houses has ensured their income since we come in.
With the progre-s.sion of the company Nachi Resource has appointed a community relations
manager subsequent to the end of the repo~ing period. T his is aimed to significantly increase the
engagement with the oommunlty and expand the financial commitment in the local communities

surrounding the projed as the development of mining operation approaches.
26. FIDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITY
Members of the Board of Direciors as stewards of P,ublic-trust..always acted for the good of the
Company rather than for the benefit of thems~, throughol)!,t~~od. Reasonable care was
~xercised in all decisions taken by the Com~~w~'\,iciii'gthe Company under unnecessary
nsks.
O\'
~

30 l\lN 7. I
~~2qu;,(ii/id'f.JP

*

/,

27. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT PLANS
.§.<"·
Na chi Resources completed a PFS study
{\Qlli, pfogressed to a BFS study
~,IC\l)ment: ]J\e~ject is planned to produce
that will be used to underpin financing of them
at an annual rate of 170,000 ktpa of graphite co
ec-'fhere Is also consideration for a smaller
scale processing plant to provide initial material for mar1<etlng and to confirm the potential of the
proj ect to produce commercially acceptable graphite concentrates before the company commits

to development of a larger scale project
28. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
On 18" April 2017, the oompany changed Its name from Nachi Resources Limited to Volt Graphite
Tanzania Limited. There are no other significant subsequent events that have occurred which are
either to be disclosed or to be adjusted in the financial statements that could materially affect the
financial statements.

C>INNOVEX 2017
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
DIRECTORS' REPORT FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016 Continued)

29. AUDITORS
INNOVEX Audilors was appointe,J as the company's auditor fO< the 14 months period ended 30
June 2016 and has expressed its willingness to continue in office in acOO<dance with Section 159
(2) of the Tanzanian Companies Act 2002.

By order of the Board

-!lllrh~a-w~B-u~
IIOirector

C>INNOVEX 2017
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR Tl-!E 1~ MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

The drrectors are requtred under the Tanzanian Companies Act, 2002, to fl(epare financ!al
statements that give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of tile company as at the en<l of the
financial period and of the statement of income and expenditure of the company for the penod

The directo~ are resPOnsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these floancial
statements in acoordanoe with International Anancial Reporting Standards ( IFRS). This
resPQnsibifity includes: designing, imp1ementing and maintaining intemat oontrofs relevan t to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from rnater~t misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error, selecting and applytng appropriate accounting policies, and makin g
accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

The directors accept responsibility for I.he annval financial statem-eots, whtdl have been prepared
usin g appropriate accounting policies supported by reasQfl8ble and prudent judgments and
estimates, in conformity with International FinanciaJ Rep0rting Standards and in the manner
required by the Tanzanian Companies Act. 2002. The directors are of the O!)inion !hat the financ,a1
statements grve a true and fair view of the state- of the financial affairs of the company and of its
operating resul.ts. The d1feciors further accept responsib1hty for the maintenanoe of acoounting
records which may be retied upon In the preparation of financial sta1ernents. as well as adequ,:ite
systems of internal finaneiat control.
Nothing has come lo the attention of the directo,s to indicate that the company will not rema10 a
going. concern for at least the next twelve mooths from the dale of this statement

'

M
fftt(wBuU
Director
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NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
DECLARATION OF THE HEAD OF FINANCE

The National Board ot Accountants and Auditor (NBAA) according to the power conferred under
the Audltona and Accountants (Registration) Act. No. 33 of 1972, as amended by Act No. 2 of
1995, requires financial statements to be accompanied with a declaration issued by the Head of
Finance responsible for the preparation of financial statements of the entity concerned.
It is the duty of a Professional Accountant to assist the Board of Directors to discharge the
responsibility of preparing financial statements of an entity showing true and fair view of the entity
posttion and performance in accordance with applicable International Accounting Standards and
statutory financial reponing requirements. Full legal responsibillty for the preparation of the
financial statements rests with the Board of Directors under the Statement of Director s
responsibility on an ea.rtier page.

I, Ashraf Mkumbwa on behalf of Afrika Kazi Limited being management consultants who
supervised preparation of financial statements of Nachi Resources Limited, hereby acknowledge
my responsibility of ensuring that financial statements IOI' the 14 months period ended 30 June
2016 have been prepared in cOl'npliance with applicable standards and statutory requirements.
I thus ccnfirm that the financial statements give a true and fair view position of Nachi Resources
Limited as on that date and they have been prepared based on prope~y maintained financial
records.
Signed by:
Posrtion:

Accountant

NBAA Membership No.:

GA-7028

Date:

29/05/2017

©fNNOVEX 201 7

INN0 VEX
INNOVEX Auditors
8 Kllimanl Road
Ada Estate (Near the French Embassy)
P.O. Box 75297
Oar es Salaam. Tanzania
Mobile: +255 715 540 949
Laodhne~ +255 22 2664099

Nachi Resources Limited
Plot No. 431, Mahando Street

Fax:
+255 22 2664098
Email: adm!n@innovexdc oom
Website: www.innovexdc.99m

Msasani Peninsula
PO Box 105589
Dar es Salaam
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Nachi Resources Limited, set out on
pages 12 to 35 which comprise the statement of financial posttion as at 30 June 2016, the
statement of profit or loss and othet comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and
the statement of cash Rows for the 14 months period then ended, and a summary of significant
ae<:ounting policies and other explanatory notes.
Directors• responsibility for the financial statements

The directors are respcnsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards, This responsibility
includes designing, implementing and maintaining intemal controls relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error, selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies, and making
accounting es1Ima1es thal are reasonable in the Circumstances.
Auditor's responsibility
,~"-A"A-v ~
Our responsibil~y is to express an ind . ~
QP,i~n !he~ financial statements based on
:!5oia'?n&..th Ille International Standards on Audtting,
our audit. We conducted our audit i
Those standards require that we co ply with.el/liAA\{el.lllifements and plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance wt.ether ·~'e "Tinan.itJ st~,pents are free from material
misstatement.
I> .
n..,cv.tv
,.~ •:
,'Yi
~
,...._, •,. 1/

AA aud~ involves performing procedu -~
hlaln atidlt evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depended on our professional
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we oonsidered the
internal controls relevant to the company's preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that were appropriate in the circumstances, but
not for the purpose of expressiog an opinion on the company's internal controls.
CINNOVEX 2017
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
{Continued
An audit also Includes evaluating lhe appropriateness of accounting policies used and lhe
reasonableness of accounting estimales made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our qualified audit opinion.

Basis for Qualified Opinion
•

•

There are unsupported expenditures amounting to T ZS 238,9g7,995. We v,ere not availed
with third party supporting documents and 1,ve are therefore unable to verify the
occurrence, accuracy and valtdity of these expenditures.
There is an unreconciled difference of TZS 207. 171.529 on the amount of liability due to
parent company d fsclosed under Note 10. The supporting documents provided and
disclosed In the financial statements amount to TZS 4,935,125.453 ( USS 2,265,004) while
the amount confirmed by the parent company i.e. Volt Resources Limited is US$
2,360,086 which is equivalent to T ZS 5,142,296,982. The oompleleness and accuracy of
the fiability due to parent company is thus questionable and therefore we are nol able 10
ascertain whether the liability due to parent company is fairly staled in the financial
statements for the year ended 30 June 2016.

Qualified Opinion
In our opinion, except for the effects of the matters described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion
paragraph, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial pasition of
Nachi Resources Limited as at 30 June 2016, and its financial performance and its cash flows for
the 14 months then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirement$
In our opinion, Nachi Resources Limited did not maintain adequate accounting records in the
period under review. Except for matters mentioned in the basis of qualification paragraph, the
financial statements referred to In lhe preceding paragraph are In agreement with the accounting
reoords and have generally oomplied h the requirements of Companies Act, 2002.

INNOVEX Audnors
Certified Public Accountants
Dar es Salaam
Per Ch~slopher Mageka, CPA-PP

"µ(0,4AI.. -~iAJ>;-4

'

,,J - ~ -(J~
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NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

2016
TZS
Notes
Revenue

4

Expenditure

Administrative expenses
Loss on foreign exchange

5

805, 125,300
119,66 1,3 12

Total expenditure

924,786,612

Loss before tax

Income tax expense

(924,786,612)
12a

Loss for the period

(924,786,612)

The notes on pages 16 to 35 form an integral part of these financial statements. The Financial
Statements on pages 12 lo 15 were approved by the board of directors and auth0tlsed for Issue
2017 and were signed on its behalf by:
,#7,1
...,dJ._____"__ ··r __J

on.i s :.f..S:..............

...!l1u.•':t,tl....................

.. ~-..:.......

Mr. Matthew Bull
Director

Mr. Asimwe Kabunga
Director

Report of the independent auditors .. page 10 to 11.
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NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
STATEMENT OF FI NANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE ?016

2016
TZS

Notes
Assets
Non.current assets

Expk>ratlon and evaluation assets

6

4,026, 115,283

Tra<le and other rocelvables
Cash and cash equivalents
Total Assets

7
8

11 .128,113
12,027 307
23,155.420
4,049,270,703

Equity and liabilities
Equity
Share capital
Retained earnings
Total equity

9

100,000
(924,786,6 12)
(924,686,812)

10

4,935, l25,453

11

38,831,862
4.973,957,315
4,o.49.,.270,703

Current assets

-

Liabilities
Non-current liabllltles
UabiUty due lo related parties
Current llabllltles
Trade and olher payables
Tots! liabUities
Total equity and llabllltles

~ ~o.,Al, la"],,~· .

V ..., -1.1~-c,l~
The notes on fiFS 16 p 35 form an lntegr pal't of these ftnanclal statements. The Financial
Statements on ges 12~Ji~il1Jli,provef iY lhe board of directors and aulhorised for issue
201Ue1Wfu'9";,%l° lls behalf by:
on ...1:5.!.S'.'...... ..

:t,z

A{,;/ff. ...... -~

,--,,"•Y!~ -

.

i . . . ·..:".

Mr. Matthew Bull

Mr. Asimwo Kabunga

Director

Oirecto.-

Report of the independent auditors - page 10lo11
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MACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS P£RIOD EN OED 30 JUNE 2016

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016 ,

Share

capital
TZS
Paid up capttal
Loss tor the period

.
..

Retained
earnings

Total

TZS

TZS

!924. 786,61 2)

100,000
!924, 786,612)

..!,924,786,612!

!924,686,612!

100,000

100,000

The no1es on pages 16 to 35 form an integral part of these financial statements. The Finanelat

S1atemen1s on pages 12 to 15 were approved by the board of direclol'S and authorisod for issueon . .:l.S I. L .. ....... 2017 and were signed on tts behatt by:

liillff... ...........
Mr. Matthew Bun
Director

©INNOVEX 2017
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Mr. Asimwe Kabunga
Director
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NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

~

~

Operating activities
loss for the period

2016

Notes

TZS
(924,786,612)

Ad/usunents for worlcing capital·
Increase in trade and other receivables

(11. 128.113)

Increase in trade and other payable$
Cash flow use<! in operating activities

38,831,862
(897,082,863)

Investing activities
Exploration and evaluatson assets
Cash flow u sed in investing activities
Financing actfvities
Paid share capital
Fvnds from the parent company
Cash flow- from financing activities

Cash and cash equivalents as at 30 June 2016

6

(4,026.115,283)
(4,026,115,283)

100.000

10

4,935, 125,453

4,935,225,453

8

12,027,307

The notes on pages 16 to 35 form an integral part of these financial statements. The Financial
Statements on pages 12 to 15 were approved by the board of direct()(S and auttlorised f0< issue
on .... 2.5./..
2017 and were signed on its behalf by:

1.............

.1/lllft.. .. . .. . .. ...
?

,

Mr. Matthew Bull

Director

.......~,.......:.. r,.:..,,
'

Mr. Aslmwe Kabunga
Director
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NACHI RESOURCES L IMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

·;

1. GENERAL INFORMATION
Nachi Resources Limited is a newty established company registered under the Tanzania's
Companies Ac!, 2002 wi1h a registra1ion certificale no.117231 daled 131h May 2015. As of
September 2015, the Company's majority shareholder was Mozambi Resources Limited in
Australia after acquisition of 99% of the shares from its original founders. {Mozambl Resources
Limited changed its name Volt Resources Limited on 291h March 2016). The remaining 1% Is held
by Mozarnbi Graphite Pty Limited.

Directors of Nachi Resources reside in Australia and have vested management oi activities 1n
Tanzania to Afrika Kazi Limited at 1he below address:
Afrlka Kazi Ltd
Golden Heights
1" Floor, Wing B, Untt 1/81102
Chole Road
PO Box 80003
Dar es Salaam
Tanzania

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial slatemenls are set
out below,
2.1 Statement of compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the lnu~rnational Financial
Reporting S!andards (IFRS).
2.2
Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention as explain&d
in 1he accounting policies below. Hislorical cost ;5 ge ral~ ~~ l h e fair value of lhe
consideration gWen in exchange for assets. The fi
· .s)ki€m,e~ ft=t
sented In Tanzania
Shillings (TZS). The financial statements com . , , ~ i i ' ~ o f prof'1.:Pf loss and o1her
comprehansive income. statement of finsncial p 1si1ion, $1.#:ll!tfntfl\l tt)~nges1~ equity, sta1emen1
1 _..
\ t\ ~\JN
of cash nows, and explanatory notes.

~

J,'Vi,O

J'-/

?f_

The praparation of financial statements in co ~ -t ~ ~ •~j'.\ll'~ Financial Reporting
Standards requires the use of estimates and as
b!s~
so'fequires management to
exercise i1s judgment in lhe process of applying !he accounling policies adop1ed by lhe company.
AlthOugh such estimates and assump!lons are based on the dir~ors· best knowledge of the
information availabJe, actual results may differ from those estimates. The judgments and
estimates are reviewed at the end of each reporting period, and any reviskms to such estimates
are recognised in the yea, in wh.ch the revision is made, The are.as Involving the judgments of
most significance to the financial statements, and the sources of estimation uncer1ainty that have
a s.gn.ificanl risk of ,esulting In a material adjustment within the next financlal year, are disclosed
in Note 3.

©!NNOVEX 2017
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NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

2.3

Improvements to IFRSs

I. Accounting standards and interpretations adopted impacting the financial statements

The company dld not adopt any new or revised accounting standards or interp(etatlons in the
current year that would have had an 1mpact on the amounts or disclosures reported In these
financial statements.

II. New and revised IFRSs mandatorily effective at the end of the reporting period with no
material effect on the reported a.mounts and discl0$ures in the current or prior year
The following new or revised IFRSs were mandatorily effective and adopted by the company as
at the end of the reporting period , however, they did not have a material effect on the reported
financial performance or financial position.
Name of standard
Details of the changes
IAS 19 Defined Benefit Plans: IAS 19 requires an enttty to consider contributions from
employees or third partles when accounting for defined
Employee
benefit plans. IAS 19 requires such contributions that are
Contnbutions - Amendments to linked to service to be attributed to periods of service as a
negalive benefit.
/AS 19
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 July

2014.
Impact
These changes provide a practical expedient for simplifying
the accounting for contributions from employees or third
parties in certain situations.
IFRS 7 - Financial Instruments: Amendments requiring disdosures about the initial
Disclosures
application of IFRS 9. (Effective for annual periods
beginning on 1 January 2015).

e amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 41 Agricuffura change
!IJJce·
Bearer Plants - Amendments to the scope of IAS 16 to include biological assets that meet
IAS 16 and IAS 4 1
the definition of bearer plants (e.g., fruit irees). Agricultural
produce growing on bearer plants (e.g., fruit growing on a
tree) will remain within the scope of IAS 41. As a result of
the amendments, bearer plants will be subject to all the
r
nition and measurement re uirements in IAS 16
C INNOVEX 2017
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NACHI RESOURCES LIMITI:D
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued

Name of standard

Changes made to the standard
including the choice between the cost model and
evaluation model for subsequent measurement.
Effective f0< annual pertods beginning on or after 1 January

2016.
Impact
The requirements will not entirely eliminate the volatility In
profit or loss as produce growing on bearer plants will still
be measured at fair value. Furthermore, entities will need
to determine appropriate methodologies to measure the
fair value of these assets separately from the bearer plants
on which they are growing, which may increase the
complexity and subjectivity of the measurement.
IAS 16 and IAS 38 Clarification of
of
Acceptable
Methods
depreciation and amortization Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS
38

The amendments clarify the principle in IAS 16 Property,
Plant and Equipment and IAS 38 Intangible Assets that
revenue reflects a pattern of economic benefits that are
generated from operating a business (of which the asset is
part) rather than the economic benefits that are consumed
through use of the asset. As a result, the ratio of revenue
generated to total revenue eXPected to be generated
cannot be used to depreciate property, plant and
equipment and may only be used in very limited

circumstances to amortise intangible assets.

ec,~•. .

Effective for annual p ~ ~io,:iij}~~after 1 January

2016.

~,.,_;a

. "

~iit~;!
CtJrr~y usrl,B l fli~et i~ -bas%1 famortisation
methods for ·i)¥~rty, ~lf~~n will need to
IAS 1 Disclosure Initiative Amendments to IAS 1

C>INNOVEX 2017
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121n ~c"'l~IAl,'jifnethod, such as
cha119e their ap,
the diminishing bala~l)oo,.wn,ch would recognise
Increased amortisation in the early part of the asset's useful
life.
The amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial
Statements clarify, rather than significantly change,
existing IAS 1 requirements. The amendments clarify:
• The materialrty requirements in IAS 1
• That specific line items in the statement(s) of profrt
or loss and OCI and the statement of financial
position may be disaggregated
• That entities have flexibility as to the order in which
thev oresent the notes to financial statements

181

NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

Name of standard

Changes made to the standard
• That the share of OCI of associates and joint
ventures accounted (0< using the equity method
must be p,esented in aggregate as a single line
ttem, and classified between those ttems that will or
will not be subsequently reclassified to prof rt or loss.
Furthenmore, the amendments clarify the
requirements that apply when additional subtotals
are presented in the statement of financial position
and the statement(s) of profit or loss and OCI.
Impact
These amendments are intended to assist entities in
applying Judgement when meeting the presentation and
disclosure requirements in IFRS, and do not affect
and
measurement.
Atlhough
these
recognition
amendments clarify existing requirements of tAS 1, the
clarifications may facilitate enhanced disclosure
effectiveness.

IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts IFRS 15 replaces all existing revenue requirements in IFRS
with Customers
(IAS 11 Construction Contracts, IAS 18Revenue, IFRIC 13
Customer Loyalty Programmes, IFRIC 15 Agreements for
the Cons/ruction of Real Estate, IFRIC 18 Transfsrs of
Assets from Customers and SIC 31 Revenue - Barter
Transactions Involving Advertising SeNices) and applies to
all revenue arising from contracts with customers, unless
the contracts are in the scope of other standards, such as
IAS 17, Its requirements also provide a model for lhe

recognition and measurement of gains and losses on
disposal of certain non-financial assets, including property,
•
• -,,_., equipment and intangible assets.
Q'/<N- MAfi-'IQ
,a;;;;;;;a~
mt "'515
•
ive f or annual penods
beginning on or after 1 January

*
\

30 JU~ 2017

=.,.,

~I
~I

'~, · lttCJ.lV&D
.
~
\l! "•• S 15 ,s
~ ~...,,.. ~ ..

. · t han the current IFRS
more prescnpt1ve

requirements for revenue recognition and provides more
application guidance.

The disclosure requirements are also more extensive. The

-

standard will affect en@es across all industries. Adoption
will be a significant undertal(ing for most entities with
potential changes to their current accounting, systems and

rocesses.

©INNOVEX 2017
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NACHI RESOURCES LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE 14 MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 201 6
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued

Name of standard
IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 28
Investment Entities: Applying lhe
Consolidation
Exception
Amendments lo IFRS 10, IFRS
12 and IAS 28

Changes made to the standard
The amendments address three issues that have ansen in
applying the investment entities exception under IFRS 10.
The amendments 10 IFRS 10 clarify lhat the exemption in
paragraph 4 of IFRS 10 from presenting consolidated
finanolal slalements applies lo a parenl entity lhat is a
subsidiary of an investment entity, 'Mien the investment
entity measures its subsidiaries at fair value. Furthermore,
the amendments to IFRS 10 clarify that only a subsidiary
of an investment entity lhal is not an investment entity itself
and that provides support services to the investment entity
is consolidated. All other subsidiaries of an investment

entity are measured at fair value.
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2016.

Impact
The amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28 provide helpful
clarifications that ,1111 assist preparers in applying the
standards more <:onsistentty. However, It may still be
difficult to identify Investment entities in practice when they
are part of a multilayered group structure.
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

Key requirements

Classification and measurement of financial assets
All financial as~ets- ~~ - /J[/lMU<~ at fair value on inillal
recognition 'W\l,Ste,li . ~ciill'\costs, if the inslt\Jment
is not a
~ fair valu~ through pc"Ofit or k>ss
(FVTP .

~ tll\1

~ )·

Class iclelion a~»J~,~~endii'<'imancial liabilities
For fi ~~W~I liaOOiile~de~gnrilci as FVTPL using the
FVO, tH~ ~ l ) !x of' Cll$ g€ in the fair value of such
financial liab,ffiles'tharis attributable to changes in credit
risk must be presented in OCI.

The remainder of the change in fair value is presented in
profit or loss, unless presentation in OCI of the fair value
change in respect of the llabilijy's credff risk would create
or enlarge an accounting mismatch in profit or loss.

Impairment
The impairment requirements are based on an expected
credit loss (ECL) model that replaces the IAS 39 incurred
loss model. The ECL model applies to debt instruments
accounted for at amortised cost or at FVOCI most loan
©INNOVEX 2017
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Name of standard

Changes made to the standard
commitments, financial guarantee contracts, contract

assets under IFRS 15 and lease receivables under IAS 17
leases.
Hedge accounUng

Hedge effectiveness testing is prospective, without the
80% to 125% bright line test in IAS 39, and, depending on
the hedge complexity, wlll often be qualitative.
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2018.
Impact

The application of IFRS 9 may change the measurement
and presentation of many financial instruments. depending

on their contractual cash flows and the business model
under which they are held. The impairment requirements
will generally result in eartier recognition of credrt losses.
The new hedging model may lead to more economic
hedging strategies meeting the requirements for hedge
accounting.

-

2.3 Current versus non~current classification
The company presents assets and liabilrties in the statement of financial position based on
current/non-current classification. An asset is current When it is:
• Expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in the nonnal operating cycle
• Held primarily for the purpose of trading
• Expected to be realised within twelve months after the reporting period, or
• Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted lrom being exchanged or used to settle a liability
for at least twelve months alter the reporting period
All other assets are classified as non--current.
© INNOVEX 2017
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

2.3 Current versus non.-<:urrent classification (Continued)
A liabiltty is current when:
• It Is expected to be settled in the normal operating cycle
• It is held primarily for the purpose of trading
• It is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period, or
• There is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve
months after the reporting period
The company classifies all other liabilities as non-current.
Deferred tax assets and liabiltties are classified as non-current assets and liabiltties.

2.4 Exploration and evaluation assets

The company's exploration a.nd eva.luation assets comprise of exploration and evaluation
expenditures capitalized in respect of proj ects that are at the exploration and pre-development
stage. These assets are transferred to mine <Jevelopment assets. after testing for impairment

upon the commencement of mine development. Exploration and evaluation expenditure in the
relevant area of interest comprises costs which are directly attributable to;
• Acquisition:
•
•
•
•
•

Surveying, geological. geochemical and geophysical;
E)(JO!oratory drilling;
Land maintenance:
Sampling: and
~
~
Assessing technical feasibiltty and
.,, "'c~f\l;!~fr~. "

,f,Z,O"' <fj~

i<:

Capitalized exploration and evaluatio r ec>¥e~re .!!ll;\\~'11 to an ,l i'r ea of interest where the
company has tenure are recorded at c st less i'!'~ab')l'ent7

.,f;"'f

No amortization charge Is recognized , ~espect (\1$lql[J~~<1'~:;ie valuation assets.
~ -'ltA 1\X f"-

Impairment
Exploration and evaluation assets are reviewed for impairment at each reporting date or whenever

events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.
An impairment loss is recognised tor the amount by which the asset's carrying amount exceeds

its recoverable amount. In determining Whether the assets are impaired, management assesses
several factors including the intention to continue to developing the areas of interest.
2.5 Translation of foreign cunencies

Functlonal currencies
Items indu<led in the financial statements of the company are measured using the currency of
primary economic environment in which the company operates ('the functional currency' ). The

financial statements are presented in Tanzania Shilling which is the company's functional and
presentation currency.
©INNOVEX 2017
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
2.5 Translation of foreign currencies (Continued)
TransacJions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated Into Tanzanian Shillings using the exchange rates
prevailing on the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the
settlement of such transactions and from the translation at period end exchange rates of monetary
assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the statement of profit
or loss and other comprehensive income. Non-monetary items that are measured at historical
cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rate at the date of the transaction.
Non-monetary items that are measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the
exchange rates at the date the fair value was determined.
2.6 Financial Instruments

The company classifies tts financial instruments into the following categories:
,. Financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, which
comprise financial assets and financial liabtltties acquired 0< incu1Ted principally for the
purpose of se11ing or repurchasing in the near term or to generate short-term profit;
li. Loans and receivables, which comprise non-derivative financial assets \Wh fixed or
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market, and exclude assets which
the entity intends to sell immediately or in the neer term or those which the entity upon
initial recognition designates as at fair value through profrt or loss.
iii, Financial liabilities, which comprise all financial liabilities except financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss.
2.6.1 Financial assets
Financial assets comprise of loans and other receivables. Loan and receivables are nonderivatives financial assets with fixed dete1Tninable payments that are not quoted in the active
market. All financial assets are rec
initially using the trade date accounting which is the
date the company commtts i
~~
sale.
~-Y - ~ i i ! E i , ~,i>

Financial assets carried t fair value th'l!iugh profit or sses are inrtially recognised at fair value
and the transacllon cos s""are exlMl>~IIJi'lBl!I' profit d Joss account. All other categories of
financial assets are recddes! at the Tair value ol the CO 1ijeration given plus the transaction cost.
"<--fl
IU:CEIVE
~
The company assesses at ea ~!lf,.8'1
here is objective evidence that a financial
asset is impaired. If any such ~nee-exist , impairment loss is recognised. Impairment loss
is the amount by which the carrying amount of a.n asset exceeds its recoverable amount.
2.6.2

Financial liabilities

All financial liabilities are recognised inttially at fair value of the consideration given plus the
transaction cost with the exception of financial liabilities carried at fair vaJue through profit or loss,
which are initially recognised at fair value and the transaction cosls are expensed in the profit and
loss account
©INNOVEX 2017
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2.6 Financial instruments (Continued)
2.6.2

Financial liabilities (Continued)

All financial liabilities are classified as non-current except financial liabilities at fair value thtO-ugh
profit or loss, those expected to be settled in the company's nonnal operating cycle, those payable
or expected lo be paid within 12 months of the year ended and those which the company does
not have an uncondltional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the year end.
Financial liabilities are derecognlsed only ..tlen the obligation specified in the contract is
discharged or cancelled or expire.

2.7 Trade and other receivable

Trade receivables are non.derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that
are not quoted in an active market. Receivables (including trade and other receivables), are

measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less any impairment. Interest
income is recognised by applying the effective interest rate, except for short-term receivables
When the recognition of interest would be immaterial.
2.8 Impairment of f inancial assets
Financial assets, olher than those at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL). are assessed for
indicators of impairment at the end of each reporting period. Financial assets are considered to

be impaired when there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or more events that occurred
after the initial recognition of lhe financial asset. the estimated future cash flows of the investment
have been affected. For Available for Sale (AFSJ equity investments. a significant or prolonged
decline in the fair vatue of the security below its cost is considered to be objective evidence of
impairment. For all other financial assets, objective evidence ofim~We:I
~.
ukl include:

e'rpa'_ft~ ~

•

significant financial difficulty of the issuer or cou

•
•

breach of contract. such as a defau II or delin ~1JoWrest or prind / payments: or
~rb8"oming probable that lhe borrower wil :erile r ~~,~iWi\fina1
're-organisation;

•

The disappearance of an active marl<e F•r that 'fina~ ~ ~~'b~use of financial
~
_
difficulties.

,.,,,Y'

For financial assets carried at amortised cost, the a , ~~tff' pairment loss recognised is
the difference between the asset's carrying amount an
resent value of estimated future
cash flows, discounted at the financial asset's original effective interest rate. For financial assets
carried at cost, the amount of the impairment loss is measured as the drfference between the
asset's carrying amount and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at
the current market rate of return for a similar financial asset Such impairment loss will not be
reversed in subsequent periods.
The carrying amount of the financial asset is reduced by the impairment loss directly for all

financial assets with the exception of trade receivables, where the carrying amount is reduced
through the use of an allowance acoounl. When a trade receivable is considered uncollectible, ft

is written off against the allowance account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written
off are credited against the allowance account.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

2.8 Impairment of financial assets (Continued)
Changes in the carrying amount of the allowance account are recognised In profit or loss. When
an AFS financial asset is considered to be Impaired, cumulative gains or losses p<e\riousty
recognised in other comprehensive income are reclassified to profit or loss in the period.
For financial assets measured at amortised cost, it, in a subsequent period, the amount of the
impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring
after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed
through profit or loss to the extent that the carrying amount of the investment at the date the
impairment is reversed does not exceed what the amortised cost would have been had the
impairment not been recognised.
In respect of AFS equily securities, impairment losses previously recognised in profit or loss are
not reversed through profit or loss. Any increase in fair value subsequent to an impairment loss
is recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated under the heading of investments
revaluation reserve. In respect of AFS debt securities, impairment kisses are subsequently
reversed through profit or loss ~ an increase In the fair value of the investment can be objectively
related to an event occurring after the recognition of the impairment loss.
2.9 Oewrecognition of financial assets

-

Nachi Resources Limited derecognises a financial asset only when the contractual rights to the
cash flows from the asset expire, or when it transfers the financial asset and substantially all the
risks and rewards of ownership of the asset to another entity. If the company neither transfers nor
retains substantially all the risks and rewarels of ownership and continues to control the transferred
asset, the entity recognises Its retained interest In the asset and an associated liabilily for amounts
it may have to pay. If the company substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of a
transferred financial asset1 it continues to recognise the financial asset and also recognises a

collateralised borrowing for the proceeds received.
On derecognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the difference between the asset's carrying
amount and the sum of the consideration received and receivable and the cumulative gain or loss
that had been recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity is

recognised In profit or loss.

2. 10 Provision
Provisions are recognized

-

·""'\ONAL-At<\

f"",S·P..._

N_.,Q

~- ~
et\' Nach~~J...imited

a present legal or constructive

obligation as a result of past e ~ts; wtil,H i l ~ l llikely t ? not that an outflow of resources
will be required to settle the obi g, 'on~t,llfPOunt ca -be reliably estimated. Where the
company expects a provision to ' ~ rsed, T.sl'
e under an Insurance contract, the
reimbursement is recognized as a se
y when the reimbursement is virtually
certain.
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
2.11 Cash and cash equivalents
cash and cash equivalents includes cash in hand and demand and short term deposits, with
maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition, that are readily convertible to known

amounts of cash and Which are subject to an Insignificant risk of changes in value, net of bank
overdrafts. Cash and cash equivaJents are carried at cost which, due to their short tenn nature,
approximates their fair value
2.12 Trade and other payables
Liabllltles for trade and other amounts payable are carried at cost which is the fair value of the

consideration to be paid in the future for goods and services received. whether or not billed to
Nachi Resources Limited.

2.13 Share capital
Ordinary shares are classified as 'share capitar in equity. Any premium received over and above
the par value o1 the shares is classified as 'share premium• in equity. Incremental costs dlreci:ly
attributable to the issue of new shares or options are shown in equity as deduction, net of tax,
from proceeds.
2.14 Income tax
Income tax expense is the aggregate amount cha,ged/(credited) in respect of current tax and
deferred tax in determining the profit or loss foi:-th
~ e ear. ~
is recognised in the statement of
profit or loss and other comprehensive in
~c '
Ut:~

6~t)=--

..

Current tax:
~
an\1
Current income tax is the amount incom&;!l!1~afllo on th~. xable profit for the year, and
any adjustment to tax payable In EISpect ar pri91,~.
' •' lned fn accordance with Ille
Tanzanian income Tax Act Cap 33 s,Jevisev.Ji,~~!g~ tr.Ii
.

Deferred income tax:

~~r.,x P

..

Deferred income tax is provided in fufl on all temporary differences except those arising on the
inltial recognrtion of an asset or liability, olher than a business combination, that at the time of the
transaction affects neither the aocounting nor taxable profit nor toss, Deferred income tax is
determined using the liability method on all temporary differences arising between the tax bases
of assets and liabilities and their carrying values for financial reporting purposes, using tax rates
and laws enacted or substantively enac1eo at the balance sheet date and expected to apply when
the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred tax liability is settled,
3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES

Preparation of the company's financial statements requires management to make judgments.
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of expenses, assets and liabilities
as wefl as the disclosures or contingent llablllties al the reporting date. However, uncertainty about
these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require material adjustments to
the carrying amount of the assel or liabiltty affect in future period.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS A ND ESTIMATES (Continued)
In the process of applying the company's accounting policies, management has used its
judgments and made estimates in detennining the amount recognized in the financial statements.

Although these estimates are based on the management's knowledge of current events and
actions. actual result ultimately may differ from these estimates. The most significant use of
Judgments and estimates are follows:

a. Income taxes
The company is subject to various government taxes under the Tanzanian tax laws. Significant
estimates and judgments are required in determining the provision for Income taxes on certain
transactions. There are many transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax
detennination is uncertain during the o<dinary course of business. Where the final tax outcome of
these matters is different from the amounts that were initially recorded, such differenoes will
impact the income tax and deferred tax provisions in the period in which such determination is
made.

-

b. Exploration and evaluation expenditure
The company's accounting policy for exploration and evaluation expenditure results In the
capitalisation of the exploration expenditure. This policy requires management to make oertain
estimates and assumptions as to future events and circumstances, In particular whether an
economically viable extraction operation can be established. The company Is In the process of
exploring and evaluating its ex.ploration and evaluation assets and has not yet detennined
whether the properties contain mineral reserves that are economically recoverable. The
recoverability of the amounts shown for exploration and evaluation assets is dependent upon the
existence of economically recoverable mineral reserves, the ability of the company to obtain
necessary financing to complete the development of those mineral reserves and upon future
production or proceeds from the disposition thereof.

4. REVENUE
No revenue was earned durtng the 14 months period ended 30 June 2016. Nachi Resources
Limited is still in the exploration phase and thus did not conduct activities that generated income

in the period under review~~;"";~""'.#;;~AL MA,v~

2016
TZS

'I <I' - ~ -0~

5. AOMINIST 11,TIVE EXPEN~ES
Accounting se ~s
30 JUN2017
'J
Audit fees
~?
Legal expenses ~ RECEIVED ~ ..,,
Appilcatlon fees
~
Rr,.,,,m. ~ I'
Annual rent for holding the
specfln lcenoes
Car parl<ing
Casual labour
Community cost
Compensation fees
Stamp duty
Electricity

*

©tNNOVEX 2017

2,921,851
24,682,126
61,317,170
7,121 ,990
276,359,709

50,500
37,794,410
11,628,000
2,943,000
340,000
155,000
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2016

5. AOMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES (Continued)
Importation costs
Export permit
Factory cost
Field supplies

TZS
2,720,000
1,675,100
10,980,000
57,822,345
54,847,248
1,339,200
125,000
32,265,356
107,372,200
297,000
164,000
8,253,025
44,000
146,300
424,700
52,799,259
1,568,900
3,485,100
527.200
10,644,275
23,971,936

Fuel expenses
Jmmigration
Internet charge
Consultancy lees - Company seetetary
Meals and accommodation
Medical
Motorbike hire
Postage and oourier
Registration lees-BRELA
Road permit
Royalty
Labour hire
Security charges
Stationery
Telephone charges
Bank charge
Travel and taxis
VAT expense

6. EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION ASS
Beginning balance

Costs incurred during the period:
Bufldozer hiring costs

Geographical survey
Geophysical survey
EJectromagnetic survey
Exploration activities
Lowbed hiring

Core trays
Hire of transport
Drilling cost
Sample preparation, analysis and courier
Consultancy fees • geologists
Ending balance as at 30 June 2016

~~- ~ ~

~'"~~(j•J/ ~
...,.
.\
:/?

~

i Ol\l~ 10'

1

:,: I:

\)~D

{l.£,C£1\f£O

,1!,,,. 7'A)( p••·'.'"-" A

82,510,000
170,697,332
176,908,804
36,411.702
812,957,210
3,920,000
41 ,786,538
157,053,490
1,671,195,741
545,220,639
327.453 827
4,026,115,283

Cap~alized exploration expenditure represents the accumulated cost of the holding and
exploration of the Namangile Project in Mtwara. Ultimate recovery of these costs is dependent on
the successful development and oommercial exploitation of the project and its areas of interest.
©tNNOVEX 2017
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2016
TZS
7. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
Imprest advances

11.128,113

8. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash at bank

12,027,307

9. SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised
2,000 ordinary Shares of TZS 1,000 each

2,000,000

Issued and fully paid
Called up and f\Jlly paid
100 ordinary shares of TZS 1,000 each

100,000

As al 30 June 2016, Volt Resources Limfted 11eld 99 ordinary shares of the company ""1lle
Mozambi Graphyte Pty Limited held 1 ordinary share.

2016
TZS
4,935,125,453

10. LIABILITY DUE TO RELATED PARTIES
Vott Resources Limfted

Volt Resources Limited, a company incorporated in Australia owns 99% of Nachi Resources
Limited. The balance due refers to funds that Volt Resources Limited has advanced the
company in execution of its activities. Repayment of the liabilijy is dependenl on the discovery
of economic reserves ind uding the abilrty of the company to raise sufficient finances. The
balance do nol carry any interest and none of the company's assets are pled~d 'l(lalnst this
baJance.

11 . TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLESA ~fu~:":
Audit fee payable
,_i;,OIONAL~
~
Wnhholdlng tax payable
--- ~ '

ao JUN 2011

-

12. TAXATION

.. ,
~<1 Alitii:l\1l.o ..,,t-. /2

2016
TZS
24,682, 126
14,149,736
38,831,862

n~rHfflJ 1U!~~

a. Income tax expense
Corporate tax is not charged in lieu of the loss made by the company during the reporting
period. However, the company's tax affairs are subject to assessment and agreement with the
Tanzania Revenue Authority.
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12, TAXATION (Continued)
b. Deferred tax
Directors have not recognized deferred tax asset or liability since there are no assets or
liat.ltties resulting to temporary differences between the carrying amounts for financial reporting
purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes.
13. RELATEO PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES
Identification of related parties
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party and

exercise significant influence over the party in making financial and operating decisions.
The company's related parties consist of holding companies and key management personnel.
Key management personnel, as defined by IAS 24, Related Party Diselos11res. are those
persons having authority and responsibaity for planning, directing and controlling the activities
of the entity, dlredty or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that
entity.
Transactions

2016
TZS

Transactions with Volt Resources Limited
Direct expenses paid on behatt
Financing received during the period

3,528,362,186
1,406,763,267

4,935,125,453

Remuneration to key management personnel:
Key management persoM el of the company comprise of tt ire1:t~~~. 14 months
period ended 30 June 2016, directors did not receive an
~illrj ~ a l \c,\ benefit from
the company.
~ ,ae;!iS
., \

Balances
Liabiltty due to Volt Resources Limited

" 1011

~ 0 lu "

JJ

2016
TZS

!U',CE\VEO .,,,efP._
,ti,"". 7'AJ( p--"_,,
.. \),,,&.,,"'"',9"3•5._,1a..a2.5._,4_S_3_
•. .,;

14. FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
14.1 Fair values of financial instruments
Set out below is a comparison by d ass of the carrying amounts and fair values of the company's
financial instruments.
Carrying
amounts
Fair values

Financial assets
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

CllNNOVEX 2017

2016
TZS

2016

11,128,113
12,027,307

11,128,113
12,027,307

23,155,420

23,155,420

TZS

30 J
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14. FINIANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES (Continued)
14.1 Fair values of financial instruments {Continued)

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Llab<ltty due to related parties

Carrying
amounts
2016

Fair values
2016

TZS

TZS

38,831,862

38.831,862

4,935. 125.453
4,973,957,315

4,935, 125,453

4,973,957,315

Carrying values of the financial instruments approximates the fair values no adjustments
needed.

14.2 Financial Instruments by category
Loans and
receivables

2016
Financial asse-ts

TZS

At fair value
through P&L
2016
TZS

11.128,1 13

Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

12,027,307

11 12e 113
1

12,027,307

1

At amortized cost
"°c.tONAL M,i,v

Financial liabilities
Y.Y-6!!as,G~o~
Trade and other paya
Liabillty due to relate parties 3OJUN ZOil

2016
TZS

i•

~

-

RECEIVED_~~--,,\6.½'~

38,831,862
4,935,125,453
4

1

973 19571315

14.3 Fair value hiararch
"l!rl'-~
.
The table below shows an anal
f.1he.f!na clal Instruments at a fair value by level of the fair
value hierarchy. The financial inslruments are grouped into levels 1 to 3 based on the degree
to v.tiich fair value is observable.
(i) Level 1: Fair value measurements are those derived from quoted prtces (unadjusted) in

active in active markets for identical ass-ets or liabilities.

.....

(ii) Level 2: Fair value measurements are those derived from Inputs other than quoted price
included within level 1 that are observable for the assets or llabllitles, either directly (Le.as
a price) or indirectly (I.e. derived from prices); and
{iii) Level 3: Fair value measurements are those derived from valuation techniques that include
Inputs for the assets or liabilijy that are based on observable market data (unobservable
inputs)
The table below shows an analysis of the financial inslruments at a fair value by level of the fair
value hierarchy. The financial inslruments are grouped into levels 1 to 3 based on the degree
to which fair value is observable.
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14. FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES (Continued)
14.3 Fair value hierarchy and measurement (Continued)
Level1
Level2
TZS
TZS
30 June 2016

Levell
TZS

Total
TZS

Financial assets

Trade and other
receivables
Cash and cash equivalenls

Financial llabllltles
Trade and other payables
Liability due to related
parties

- - --

11,128, 113
12,027,307

11 ,128,113
12,027,307

23,155,420

23,155,420

38,831,862

38,831 ,862

4,935,125.453

4.935,125,453

4,973,957,315

4,973,957,315

15. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT ANO OBJECTIVES

The main risks arising from the company's financial instruments are credit risk, fore~n exchange
risk and liquidity risk. Information about the company's exposure to each of these risks, its
objectives. policies and processes for measuring and managing the risks Is summarised below:
(i) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the company In an event where a counterparty to a
financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations, the risk arises principally from trade
and other receivables. As the company does not have any sales yel, this risk is limited.
The company's financial assets comprise of cash a
receivables. The credit risk on cash and cash equival
with reputable banks that have high credit-ratings,

*

~~s well as othe(
~ ~use th~company banks

~ Ol\ll\ 1011

*
,

0
(ii) Foreign exchange risk
o'o/,·
The company undertakes certain transactions den ~ated ru!,<lt~~~ '
and exposures
y
ult In unpredictable
to exchange rate ffuctuatlons thetefore arise. The
gains or losses to the company. Nachi Resources L,
- es-1'1 hedge against foreign
currency risks as management holds most of its cash in a stable CU(rency which is US$.

'Ill••~~

As at the reporting date the company had a foreign currency exposure resulting mainly from the
liability due to related parties and audit fee payable which are denominated in USS. The net
foreign monetary liability stood at USS 2,270,812: an equivalent of TZS 4,947,780,272 as
translated at an exchange ,ate of TZS 2. 178.86/US$ which was ruling as at reporting date.
If Tanzanian Shillings strengthened 0< weakened by 5% the reported gain or loss on foreign
exchange would be higher or lower by TZS 247,389,014 as seen below:
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15. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT ANO OBJECTIVES (Continued)
2016
TZS

2016

12,027,307

5,520

24.682,126
4,935,125,453
4,959,807,579
(41947,780,272)

11,328
2,265.004
2,276,332
(2,270,812)

Assets
Cash and cash
equivalents
Liabilities
Trade
and
other
payables
Liability due to related patties
Net foreign denominated monetary liability
Gain or loss when TZS strengthens or weakens by 5%

US$

247,389,014

(iii) Liquidity risk
Liquidity is the capacity to meet cash and collateral obl(gallons without incurring unacceptable
losses. Liquidlty risk is the risk that the company will not be able to meet its financial obligations
as they fall due. The company's approach to managing liquidtty is to ensure, as far as possible, ii
will always haw sufficient liquidity lo meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed
condttions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the company's reputation.
Liquidity is further managed by monitoring cash flows forecast to ensure that the company has

adequate cash resources to meet its short-term commitments.
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15. FINANCIAL RJSK MANAGEMENT AND OBJECTIVES (Continued)

(iii) Liquidity risk (Continued)

The table below is an undiscounled cash flow ~ S J !oth
' financial assets and financial l1abifities lhat are presented in the
slatements of financial posttion according to the
tracluaJi hJrities al the statement of financial position date.
11.::::
"'. ·.
'
•,>
'~\\ \
Contractual cash flows
0~1
~
;:,.
--=1-3 ·11 •
3..g
s..12
Car,ylng
Above 12
~
~

,,

30 June 2016

months
TZS

Assets
Trade and othet receivables
Cash and bank balances

11, 128, 113
12,027,307
23,155,420

Liabilities

Trade and other payables
Liability due lo related parties

38,831,862

;:,
f on:;; '( . \
-

, _,

•

,~

;.- ~
'117
- · , .:·1U
..,

~-

~

months
TZS

months

TZS

amounts
TZS

11, 128, 113
12,027,307
23,155,420

•I

n-.L

.. ,f

--

38,831,862
4,935,125.453

38,831,862

Liquidity risk ga,p

months
TZS

4,935,125,453
(4,935,125,453)

11s,s1&,44Zl

4 ,935.125,453
4 ,9731957,315

(4,950,101,895)
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16. COMMITMENTS ANO CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
As at 30 June 2016, directors were committed to payment of annual rents for prospecting
licences as follows:
2016

Within 1 year
More than 1 year but less than 5 years

TZS
242,465,709

268,043,506

510,509,215
17. OPERATING LEASE
The company did not have any lease arrangement during the period under review.
18. EVENTS AFTER REPORTING PERJOD

• Surrender of prospecting licences
In August 2016, directors surrendered five (SJ out twelve (1 2) p,ospeclillj) licences to the
Minislty of Energy and Minerals in Tanzania. Although surrender certificates are yet to be
issued by the Ministry, exploration activities in areas covered under these licences have
ceased.
• Change of name
On 18" April 2017, the company changed Its name from Nachl Resources Limited to Volt
Graphite Tanzania Limited. The company was issued with a certificate ol challj)e of name no.
117231 by the Registrar of Companies in Tanzania.

Directors are not aware of any further events since lhe date of the end of the reporting period
not otherwise dealt with in lhese financial statements.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Directors cl Volt Graphite Tanzania Llmfted submit 1holr report and financial statomonls which
disclose Ihe IIUlto of affairs ol the company for lhe year ended 30 June 2017. This Report has
been prepared In accoroanoe witl1 lhe Tanzanla Financial Repo,ting Standards (TFRS) No. 1.
2.

-

-

-

VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED COMPANY PROFILE

Volt Graphite Tanzanla Llrnll8d is a company registered l.llde< the Companies Ad, 2002 With a
rog,strallon certificate no.1 17231 dated 13Ih May 2015 Issued by BRELA. The company was
lnlIlall)I reglslerod as Nachl Resources Llmiled but on 18th April 2017, it changed its name to Volt
Graphite Tanzania Llm,ted. Volt Gnlphlte Tanzan"' Urnil8d is O'Mled by Volt Resources Limited,
an Australian company 1-.nich indirectly holds 100% of tho to!,1I Issued sha,es.
The Company-, main actMty Is lo develop and carry out mining activities and is curr"'1tly exploring
mining of graphite In lhe Lindi and Mtwara regl0<1of Southam Tanzania.

Vision statement
Volt Graphite Tanzania limlted's vlslon Is to be In the tOP 3 global suppllet$ of flake graj)hit4 by
2020. The oompany has a sarong policy cl uaing local staff and oonlractors whereve, possible and
an active program of oommunity development to ensure Ihat the community boner.ts from the
<levotopment or a mfning operating In tho region.
3. PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED

The companY'• main ectivity Is to develop and carry OOl minll1ll adMtieo. currently, Volt Graphite
Tanzania Urnited is fOQJsod on the exploration aoo development of graphite at the Bunyu
Graphite Project located in Mtwara, Tanzania. As eL30 Jun...2017, the COfllP""Y had been granted
seven (7) proSpecting licences by 1he Minlst,y ( Ene,gy and Minerals r'\CC!ll<fuel exploration
actMboS In vanous pans ol Miwara.
I
0 A'R 2018

II

2

4 . RESU LTS AND DMDENOS
./
The nol loss for the year is TZS 2,625,336,600 (~Q16; TZS 924.'tii6,61lb'f.he directors do not
recommend the declaration cl a divl<l"'1<1 r0< the yeat:-

=='-- '

5. COMPOSITION OF THE VOLT GRAPHITE RESOURCES LIMITED BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
The company had three (03) mombers or the board In the ye-ar under rovlow. Members wtio

served during the yoar are:

t~

-

Mt Mal&hew Bull

~Mr, AsllilW8 Kabu1'1g8

Momber

3.

~

Mr. Trwot M811Md
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6. MANAGEMENT
Volt Resources Umited has entered a professional service agreement with Afrika Kazi Limited for
the management of Volt Graphite Tan2anla Limited in Taru.ania. As per thi$ agreement. Afrfka
Kazi Limited is responsible for:
• Provision o f accounting and taxation services includ ing but not limited to:
o Keeping financial records and preparation of financial statements in accordance w ith

lntemational Financial Repo<tlng Standards (IFRS);
o

Following up matters arising with the Tanzanian government and its regulatory

authorlt£es
o

•
7,

Processing payments to suppliers

Management or human resources and provision or candidates for employment

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Voll Graphite Tanuinia Limited is oommilled lo the principles of effective oorporate governance
and the Board is of the opinion that the company currently complies wi1h principles of good

corporate governance.
The Board of Directors
The Board takes overall responslblllty for the Company, tneludlng responsibility ror identifying key
risk areas, considering and monitoring Investment decisions, considering slg ntficant flnanclal
matters and reviewing the performance of management against budgets and business plans. The
Board ls also responsible for ensuring that a compreheo$1ve system of lntemal control Policies
and p rocedures is operative for compliance with sound corporate g overnance principles.
The Board is confident that its members have the knovAedge, talent and e)(p8rience to lead the
company.
The Board is required to meet and oversee the management of the busfness. The table below
summarizes the participation of Board members in the meetings held d uring the period.

2

3

Mr. Trevor Matltlc·-"13

,J . Allended
x .. Ab$001. with opology

Olr~-or

N/A

ff_

I~

N/A-Wa& not yet e 8oanl memberv,hen meeling w, h :

.

Z ~ ~ 2018

X

(.)

•J)

1

Board committees
_ ~ E C ~\fl-!D
, / _
Due 10 the current SIU> and nature or the exislin~ ~<! ¥.d. l~e·.!1l'if@Juije of the Company's
operations, the Board does not oonsider that the Company wfff,gain"ai\y benefit from indivi<lual
Board committees and that its resources would be better util~ed in other areas as the Board Is of
the strong view that at this stage the experience and skill set o f the current Board is st.1fnclent to
perform these roles. Under the Company' s Board Charter, the duties that would ordinarily be
a ssigned to lnd1vfdua1 committees a ra currently carried out by the full Board under the written
terms of reference for those committees.
@IN N OVEX 2013
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8. CAPITAL STRUCTURE AND SHAREHOLDING OF THE COMPANY
The capital structure is made up of 2,000 ordinary shares of TZS 1,000 each. Below is the analysis
of authorised and ful't pai<:1 $hare capital as at 30 June 2017.
TZS

Authorised
2,000 ordinary shares of TZS 1,000 each

2,000,000

Issued and fully paid

100,000

100 ordinary share s of TZS 1,000 each

Mozambi Resources Investments Pty Limrted in Australia is the majority shareholder of Volt

•aoth companies are 100% owned by Volt Resources Umited in Australia.

-

9. DIRECTORS INTEREST
Tho directors wh-0 setvOO during lhe year under review have no interest in the issued and paid up

-

10. SOLVENCY
/;,
The Olrectots are sadstied that the Company is a so~~ going concern with.in the
aning described
by the Companies Act No. 12 of 2002 of the laws ~ •nwnia'l" l)'l!lP!ll'l\l'IB'"•I ~rJ•al Reporting
Standards (IFRSs).
\\

shares of the company.

11. GOING CONCERN ASSUMPTION

~

=-- ~

~ ❖.fJ 1 • "'"'E•veo

.,o~

The Directors confim, that Ille applicable lnternatlona~ ~s have been
followed and that the financial statements have been pre.pared on a going concem basts. The
Directors have reasonabte expectation that Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited has adequate
resources to oontinue its operational existence in the foMseeable future. Volt Resources Limited
the ultimate parent company which is listed on the Australian Socurities Exchange (ASX) has
confirmed to the Directors of Volt Graphite Tan:zanta Limited ill a letter of comfort that it will
continue to finance Voll Graphite Tanzania Limited for at least the following twelve month$ or until
such lime as Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited can support Itself financially, which is anticipated
lhroogh the planned bond lswe.

12. RISK MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS
The board of directors accepts final responsibility for the risk management and internal control
systems of Vott Graphite Tanzania Limited. It is the task of management to ensure that adequate
lntemal financial and operational control systems are developed and mainta1ned on an ongoing
basis in order to provide reasoooble essura.nce regarding:
• The effectiveness and efficiency of operations;
• The safeguarding of company's assets;
• Compliance with applicable laws and tegutations;
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DIRECTORS' REPORT FOR THE VEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017 (Contmued
12. RISK MANAGEMENT ANO INTERNAL CONTROLS {Continued)

• The reUabitity of th& accounting rec.ords;
• Business sustainability under normaJ as well as adverse conditions; and
• Responsible behaviors towards all stakeholders.
The efficiency of any internal control system is depended on the strict observance of prescribed
measures, however there is always a risk of non<omplia1\C6 of such measures by staff. Whilst
no sys1em of Internal control can provide absotutc assurance against misstatement or k>sses, the
company's system is designed to provide the Board with reasonable assurance that the
procedures in place are operating effectively. The Board assessed the Internal contra systems
throughoot the year and is of the opinion that they met the accepted criteria.

13. PRI NCIPAL RISKS AND UNCERTAINITIES
Volt Graphtte Tanzania Limited has now defined a g,-aphite deposit large enoogh to underpin a
large scale long life mining operation. The principal risk facing Volt §.t~phite Tanzania Limited is
the risk of being unable to obtain finance to develop the m~•tQ'eCQnPm~vels of production,
risk of not obtaining development approvals from the T a ~ '-go~~ntaHcl.!.he~entlal lo,
adverse regulatory changes to the mining laws in Tanz,ihi1!,lo impact the al5ifity of'- e
pany
to produce graphite at an acceptable oost.

fi *
\I

14. A CHIEVEMENTS OF THE PERIOD UNDER REVI
Key operational highlights during the year included:
•

-

•

Z

"<..,,

OAPR 2018

~
•

r kEC~o . :·,

Bunyu Project Pre-Feasibility Study (PF$) was oompleted".,,,;(b _a/idRRsot'81% and after
tax NPV ,, of US$890 million.
Relatively low capital development cost of USS 173m an<l operating costs of US$536 per

product tonne.
•
•

•

•

Maldon JORC Ore Rcservo of 127.4Mt @4.4%TGC for 5.6Mt of contain<><! graphite. This
is the largest graphite Ore Reserve in Tanzania,
M ineral Resoorce Estimate Increased to 461Mt at 4.9% TGC which is the largest graphile

Mlneral Resourca in Tanzania.
Metallurgical tesM1ork oonfirms the ability to upgrade Bunyu oonoontrate to meet battery
anode feedstock requirements and suitability (or expandable graphite market applications.
New strategy to develop the Bunyu Graphite Project in stages. Feasibility studies being
revised to focus on a Stage 1 starter proj e<:t and a stage 2 expansion proj ect.

•

Execution of a number of produc.t ma~eting agreements including;
o A binding offiake agreement with Nano Graphene Inc incorporating a fix&d prJce
for a five year term;
o A Co-operation Agreement with Aoyu Graphite Group incorporating a 1,000 tonne
ore processing trial, dls,:usslons

on a processing

agreement 10 produce up 10

20,000tpa of spheroinised graphite and 10,000 tonne to 20,000 tonne per annum
graphite product offtake:

o A C.O.Operation Agreement with China National Building Materials General
Maehine,y whieh, subject to completion of certain conditions, incorporates offtake,

engineering support and facilitation of Stage 1 and Stage 2 project finallCe and
credit insuranc-.e; and
©INNOVEX 2018
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14. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW (Contlnu•d)
o

A detailed Offlake Tenn Sheet with Guangxing Eleelrical Materia ls for 5,000
tonnes per annum of flake graphite concentrate. The contract period is five years
with concentrate delivery planned to commence fron, mid ~2018.

Bynyu Project, Southern Tanzania
A number of activities 111-ere progressed in relation to the Bunyu Project indudlng expk>ratlon and
resource definition drilling, metallurg ical testwork programs to faciJitale processing plant flow
sheet dest,gn and product matkeling, meetings to advance environmental approvals and
oommunity engagement and the preliminary engineering -oombinad with operational planning
required for the completion of the Pre-Feasibility Study.
The d rilling prog ram undertaken in 2016 comprised 7,791 metres of RC and Oiamood drilling
\'ltiieh resulted In the material upgrades in the Mineral Resource Estimate and a maiden Ore
Reserve dur1ng the first half of the financial year.
l
=:::--.......:

The Project's close proximity to road and port ~nfstructtire Is a ~ teria~'h1t and has a positive

impact oo the capital develOpment costs and I 1~~costs during the c o ,. ,
·on and operation
pha".°s. There Is sumcient capaelty a t the M
requirements.

\l .C

Port 4v;iilable JQ.$.Uppott b Proj ect's export

£ U Ar« tu IU

~

. "~
"'"
Independent metallurgical toorwork and customer.8 analysis
continliOs.Ao
~ t c ntly support the

-·-----

positive properties of the Bunyu graphite. Ease'St...graP.Jiite ,conqeofrntci"upgrad ing, ex~lent
oonductivity, low deleterious impurities a nd very good expansion properties provide opportunities
in the entire graphite rnarket for Bunyu g raphite. Tachnical and commercial marke ting d iscussions
continued w ith key potential customers during the year resulting in the successful execution of
four agreements inootporating- offtake and o ther supporting provisions induding downstream
processing, engineering and fina.flcing support.
Following the completion of the Pre-Feasibility Study, securing eflVironmentat approvals, the granl
of mining licences (ML's) and progressing furth&r Feasibility Studies are now key focus areas.
The process for securing the ML's is progressing, with several govemment depa rtments fnvotved
with the approval process. Volt's local team and experienced consultants have been \VOiking
across the various elements and expect to comptete these activities In the second half of the 2017
calendar year.

In May 2017, the Company announced a new strategy to develop Bunyu in two stages. S tage 1
will now be focussed oo lhe potential development of a 20,000tpa graphite mine and processing
fa cility in Tanzania with exports of g raphite products cxp&Cted into the USA, China and other
marketsi. The S tage 2 development Is an expansion of production based on the ma.rket demand
for 8unyu's graphite products.

v.tltst !tit <:ol!IOMV l)R'Y»ll\ly released the-•, Of• Prc-rc,,sltlllty St\ldy !" rcll'l!on to tlle d~opmeoc or itie ~ , , Gr.tphltt
Prof,ect on 16 ~ber 201tl. the comoan, is
rCY!iltl'lg thtt study NJOd on 1he COl'IIIN~/s rt'oii;,e., ot,jc,cdvcs fot the Sttre 1
prodli(tio11 from !he Pf«eet. Tile Ccwn?i'f\1 «si>ttlS that ~ti of tllo lni~I S111i;e l produetion will come ftOo'fl e.oht._ Ott rest~ tnd
~reel ti,c! lndk~d m ~I lnllUtttS :etulbuliblt lO the f'nli;cct ;ire.,.

"ow
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14. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW (Continued)

Bunyu Project, Southern Tanzania (Continued)
This Stage 2 expanslon is targeted to be oomplete;l_by.2~29 i1n1Je"1l'!l_llPf'cied significant
Increases in demand for large Oake graphite in),ll• ~ o~af?le 111•rl<lll..af)i:l~maller flake size
products f0< battery anode material and other xi sting andavolvir'ig lndUSJ
at- ses for micro

-

carbon products.
15. FINANCIAL PERFOMANCE

\*l
,,,

~<_,

zOAPR2018
~~~

'-J.•,.F~VED

J
•

.._

F•inancial position
~~,~.._i.
1 10
The Company's assets mainly comprise of exploratlon a.n~ vafriaoon assets reported at TZS

12.5 billion (2016: TZS 4.3 billion) forming 99% of total assets, The increase in exploration and
evaluation assets was mainly attributed by increased level of exploration activities, drilling and
sample testing that increased significantly during 1he year. These costs have been funded by the
parent company i.e. Volt Resoorces in Australia hence the llabllity due to related parties which
stood at TZS 16 billion as at the repo,tlng date (2016: TZS 5.2 billion).
Flnancl al results

During the year ended 30 June 2017, the Company made a loss of TZS 2.6 billion compared to
TZS 925 million reported In the previous period. Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited is still in
e.xploration stage a.nd has not begun uadfng; no cevenue was recorded during the year. The k>ss

reported during the year was mainly attributed by increased oosls in laboor hire from TZS 52.8
million to TZS 1.1 billion as a result of the increase in level of actMlies al the sites, more labour

was engaged during the year. Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited obtaln&d financing from by the
parent company i.e. Volt Resources in Australia to cover the said expenses.

16, GENDER PARITY
As at 30 June 2017, Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited did not have staff employed directly by the
company. All human resource is vested under the agency I.e. Afrika t<az; Limited.

-

17. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES
All rotated pany transactions and balances are disclosed In Note 14.
18, EMPLOYEES WELFARE
As at30 June 2017, Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited did have not staff employed dire<:Uy by the
company. AU human resource is vested under the agency i.e. Afrika Kazi Limited.

19, ACCOUNTING POLICIES
A summary of key aocounting policies is in Note 2 10 the financial statements a1ld were
consistently applied durin:g the year under review,

20. ENVIRONMENT

-

Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited has been taking measures to strengthen preparedness for natural
and ocCtJpatlooal disasters and protection of the environment and it continuas to observe
environmental requirements In all Implemented projects.
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21. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS
Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited is In compliance v.-ith statutory laws and regulations. There are no
known incldoncos of breach of law that resulted to fines or penalties In the period under review.
22. POLITICAL AND CHARITABLE DONATIONS
Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited did not make any polftical donation$ during the year under review.
The Company made a numbet of donations to the communities it operates in under its Corporate
Social Responsibility program.
23. PREJUDICIAL ISSUES

In the OC)inioo of the dtrectors, there are no serious unfavourable matters that can adversely affect
Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited.
24. CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

From July 2016 to Juno 20 17. the Company employed casual laborers from the 1ocal communities
with over three huOOred separate temporary Jobs created over the course of the 20 16/17 financial
year. In addition, the Company funded Nursery School teache, salaries, built a new village off-.ce
and ,enovated another village office, repaired and renovated a nursery school ciassroom,
purchased tables and office chaira for the Utimbula Nursery School and provided corrugated iron
sheeting ror repairing th.e stoon damaged roof of the Muungaoo Primary Schoof.

The Company continues to support small businesses in the project areas, Including the purchase
of food for exploration staff, fuel from local fuel suppliers. The company employee's slay at tho
local guest houses In Ndanda which has provided valuable income since the Company
commenced exploration activities In the region.
During the financial year the Company appointed a full time Community Relations Manager and
two Community Liaison Officers. This is aimed to significantly increase the engagement with tile
community and expand the fina.nciat commitment In the local communities surf'O\Jnding the project
as the development of Stage 1 of the Bunyu Project is progressed.

if

--·~--,.,.., =--

25. FIDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITY
~
~
~
Members of the Board or Directors as s wal'as or pobUc trust
s acted for the good of the
Company rather than for the benefit of erfise.lves thro~hout the pe ~ Reasonable care was
exercised in all decisions taken by the ~
•
n
~
y wi1h8ut pls<ii)j8he Co ' ny under unnecessaiy
nsks.
~-1

alw

P'E--=-•11eo
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26. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT PLANS
I,; t:, t"i;" ;.. ,..., \J\';,.~l.\•
Voll Graphite Tanzania completed a PFS study'liflate:2ois=ro r
rge scale mine development.
In May 2017 the Company strategy was changed to inoo,porate a Stage 1 20,000tpa graphite
product development followed by a Slage 2 expansion project. The current focus fOf the Company
Is the completion of the Stage 1 Feasiblllty Study, obtaining the rwo key development approvals
being the Environmental Certificate and Mining Licence and development funding to construct
and commission the project.

©INNOVEX 2018
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VOLT GRAPHnE TAN:ZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

27. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE

Planned bond issue USS40 milllon equivalent

As updaled in the Volt Resources Limited (ultimate parent entity) quarterly aclil/llies report for the
December 2017 quarter and as released to the Australian Se<:urltles Exchange (ASX) on 31

JanuaJ)I 2018, Voll has engaged Exotix Capital to undertake a Tanzanian bond 'issue to raise the
required funding for the development of Stage 1 of the Bunyu project.

Fonowlng meetings with tatgeted invootment groups in Tanzania. Uganda and Kenya in late
November/eady December 2017, Exotix recommended Von proceed with a formal bond
prospectus process and listing of the bonds on the Dar es Salaam Stock Exchange (DSE) In

Tanzania.
Voll and Exotix have sized the debt transaction at US$40 manon which will allow net project
development and working capital funding of approximately USS31 million after taking into account
funding for a Debt Service Reserve Account (DSRA) and costs of the Issue. The facility interest
and bOnd maturity payments can be serviced by projected Sta,ge 1 operating cashflows.
Importantly. the US$40 million debt sizing allows meaningful patticipatioo from Tanzanian and

Ugandan Pension Funds combined vnth other investment groups seeking fixed income
investments.
Following the preparation and issue of a prospectus by Volt Resources Umited's Tanzanian
subsidiary, Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited, and to accept investment stJbscriptlol'lS, the bond will
be listed on the Dares Salaam Stock Exchange (DSE) in Tanzania. The estimated timeframo to
complete the bond prospectus and OSE listing Is March 2018.

Apart from the planned bond issue, there are no other significant subsequent events that have
cc-curred which are either to be d~dosed or to be adjusted In the financial statements that could
materially affect the financial statements.

By order of the Board

44~\::Mr. Trevor Matthew$
Director

©INNOVEX 2018
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAA ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

The directors are required under the Tanzantan companies Act, 2002, to prepare financial
statements that give a true and rair view of the state of affairs of the company as at the end of the
financial period and of the statement of Income and expenditure of the company for the period.
The dltectors are respensib!e f(J( the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with lnternatlooal Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), This
responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal controls relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement.
whether due to fraud or error, selecting al\d applying appropriate acoountlng policies, and making
accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

The dtrectors accept responsibility f0t the annual financial statements. which l\ave been ptepared
using appropriate accounting policies supported by reasonable and prudent judgments and
estimates, in conformity with lntemat!ona1 Financial Reporting Standards and in the manner
required by the Tanzanian Companies Act, 2002. The directors are or the opinion that the financial
statements give a true and fair vleW of \he state of the financial affairs of the company and of its
operating results, The directors further accept responsibilrty for the maintenance of aocountlng
records which may be relied upon in the preparation of financial statements. as well as adequate
systems of Internal finallCial control.
Nothing has oome to the attention of the directors to indicate that the comp-any will not remain a
going ooncem for at ~as! the next twelve months from the date of this statement.

8 Marcil 2018
Dale

Mr. Trevor Matthews
Director

-~-

~

•

'.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENT S FOR TI-IE YEAR ENDED 30 J U NE 2017

DECLARATION OF THE HEAD OF FINANCE
The National Board of Accountants and Auditor (NBAA) according to the powet conferred under
the Auditors and Accountants (Registration) Act. No. 33 or 1972, as amended by Act No. 2 of
1995, requires financial statements to be accompanied with a declaration iSsued by the Head of
Finance responsible for the preparation of financial statements of the entity concerned.
It is the duty of a Professional Accountant to assist the Soard of Olrectora to discharge the

responsibilrly of preparing financial statements of an entity showing true and fair vi ew of the entity
position and performance in acoordance with applicable International Aocounting Standards and
statutocy financial reporting requirements. Full ~al responsibility for the preparation of the
flnancial statements rests with the Board of Directors uooer the Statement of Director's
responsibility on an earner page.

· man.agement coosuItants
h A.'. ,,;"' MV. fo..A.cJ,:t>,~ b h H f Aln'ka Kazi L.1m 1'ted bemg
I , ..f.7.::-.... ......................... on e a o
who supervised preparation of financial statements of Voll Graphite Tan2anla Limited, heteby
acl<nowledgo my responsibllily of ensuring that finar>Cial statements ror the year ended 30 June
2017 have been prepared in compllanca with applicable standards and slalutOt)I requiremenis.
I thus oonfitm that the financial statements give a true and feir view position of Voft Graphite
Tan2ania Limited as on that date and they h ave been prepared based on property maintained
finarlcial reoords.

Sigoed by;
Position:
NBAA Membersllip No.:
Date:

©INNOVEX 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED (Continued

Rosponsibllltics of Management and Those Charged with Govornance for the Financial
Statements

Management is responsible for lhe preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements
in aoco,dance vnlh lFRSs, and for such intema1control as management detennines is neoossa,ry
to enable the preparatk)n of final\cial statements that are free from material misstatement,

whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the company's
ability to continue as a going conoom, diseloslog, as applicable, matters related to going concern
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either Intends to liquidate
the company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the company's financial reporting
process.
Auditor's Responsibilities for th& Audit of th& Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about YA'lether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. and to issue an auditor's
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a
guarantee that an audit oonducted in accordance with lSAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements ca~a,sJr f~OIJ)~frallcF-"oi::-ert9r and are considered
matenal ~, individually or in the aggregate, lhet
economic decisions of users taken on the basis'~

·01w,.!.scu,;bly'b~J!P~ lo influence the
ttrianclal slatem \ \

{ 'eiie

k,, part o f an audit in accoroance with ISN,,,~~ exercis.0,rofessOi&I iudQ, ~rt and maintain

•

•
•
•

)j

.
J
Identify and assess the risks of material m,iS~,te~enf"df th"4ll\a.'.]ci,a!J1.t•ments, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform ~~ llf<lge<lur~&;(1'.$P,OJ;J~lo those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that 1s sufficient and appr6fA,at~r~
..a basis for our opinion.
The ris.k of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may Involve coHuslon, forgery. Intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control:
Obtain an understanding o f Internal control relevant to the audit in order to de$ign audit
procedures that ate appropciate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
&)(pressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company's intemal control~
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of

professional skepticism throughout the audit. W~ 'a.tso:

accounting estimates encl related disclosures made by management;
Evaluate the overall presentation. stNcture and content of the financial statements,
Including the disclosures, and whether the fina,nclal statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate witti those charged with governance regarding, among o ther matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit flndillQS-, inciuding any significant
deficiencies in internal oontrol that we identify during oor audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding Independence, and to communicate wi th them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our Independence.
and w!lere applicable, related safeguards.

-
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS Of VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED (Continued)
From the matters communicated with those charged vAth govemaoce, we determine those

matters thal were of most sl,gnificance In the audit or the financial statements of the current period
and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor's report unless
law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, In extremely rare

otrcumstances, we determine that a matter should not 00 communicated In our report because
the adverse consequences of doing so \l/0\Jld reasonably be expected to outweigh the public

interest benefits of such communication.
Report on Other Legal and Regu1atory Requirements

This report, including the opinion, has been prepared for, and only f0<, the company's members
as a body in accordance with the Companies Act, No. 12 or 2002 and for no other purposes.
As r&quired by the Companies Act No. 12 of 2002, we are also required to report to you if, In our
opinion, the Director's Report is not consistent with the financial statements, if the company has
not kept proper reoords. if we have oat received au the information and explanation we require for
our audit, or If information specified by law regarding Directors' remuneration and transaction with
the company is not disclosed.
In respect of the foregoing requirements, we have no other matter to report.
The engagement partner oo the audit resuttlng in this indapendcnt auditor's report is CPA
Christopher Mageka.
INNOVEX Auditors

Certified Public Accountants
Dar es Salaam
Per Christopher Mageka, CPA-PP

,._
i-,\;4-l
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA UMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

Year ended
Notes
Income

4

Expenses
Administrative expenses
Loss on foreign exchange
Loss before tax

5

Taxation

13

Los.s for the porfod

ZOAPR 2018

30.Jun.2017
TZS

14 months
period ended
30-Jun.2016

TZS

2,155,301,609
470,034,991
(2,625,336,600)

(924,786,61 1)

2,625.336 600

(924,786,611 )

805, 125,300
119,661,311

CFll/l;o
~J;(;l(1 _ 1 _ .

The notes on pages 18 10 48 form an Integral part of these financial statements. The FinanciaJ
Statements on pages 14 to 17 were approved by the board of directors and authorised for issue
on ...8.Mareh... 2018 and were signed on its behalf by:

-fl114.Jw0c,--:

, \~.............................

..

Mr. Trevor Matthows
Director

Mr. Aslmwe Kabunga
Director

Report of lhe independent audijors • page 11 to 13.
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VOLT GRAPHITE T AH ZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017
STATEMENT OF FINANCI AL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE 2017
30.Jun-2017
TZS

30.Jun-2016

12,481,787,660
23, 524,916
12.505,312,576

4,337,862,735

Notes

TZS

ASSETS

-

Non-current assets
E.xpkwat.k>n and evaluation ~ssols
Furniture and equlpmonl

6

Current assets
Trade and other rec:elvellles
Gash and cash equlvalenl:S

8

24,550,684

9

70, 286,754
S<l,837,"38
12.600,150,014

7

TOTAL ASSETS

-

EQUITY AND LIABIL ITIEi
Equity
Share capital
Retslned earnings
Totol equity

~

1 ,

-

2 0 AP? 2( JO
MC~

LI abilities

Non-current llabllltlos
Llabll~y due lo related patties

4 ,337,862,735

1 1,128,11 3
12L027L307
23, 155,42Q..
4 361,018,155

'.(3.550,023,211}

100,000
(924,786,611)
(924,686,611}

11

16,099,401.003

5,246,872,904

12

50,772.222
16, 150.173, 225
121soo 11so,ou

~285,704,766

.,

-

\\

100,000

0 1550,123,211)_

,

Cun-ent llabllNle1

-

Trade and o the r

payable$

Total liabilities
TOTAL EQUITY AND L IABILITIES

38,831,862
•,381,018,155

The notos on pages 18 to 48 form an Integral part of these financial atatements. The- Financial
S18tements on pages 14 to 17 were 8P1l«lved by tho boatd d direa<n end authorised for lsS<Je
on ...8.Marcll ... 2018 and were signed on lls bohaH by:

-

-~ ··"····..·····················

Mr. Trevor Matthowa
Olrector

~ .
'A~
Mr. A81mwe Kabunga
Director

Repo,tolthe independent auditO<S - paga 11 to 13.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

-

Share
capital

TZS

Retained
earnings
TZS

Total
TZS

100,000
(924,786,611)
j924,686,611J

14 months period ended
30 June 2016
Paid UP capital
Loss for the period
As al 30 June 2016

100,000
100,000

J924, 1as,s11 l
(924,786,611 )

Year ended 30 Juno 2017
As at 1 July 2016
Loss ror the year
As at 30 June 2017

100,000
,

(924,786,611)
(2 625,336,600)

' '\

~

(924,686,611)
(2,625,336,560)
(3,550,023,211)

I

2 OAPR 2018 ; ·
lltl!Cl'lVieO_,;:-'-'

,,,, ,.___

-----•.(lt-'t'-

~ l'A.X kEG\01-t-\:l.

The notes on pages 18 to 48 fonn an integral part of these financial statements. The Financial
StalemeJ1ts oo pages 14 to 17 were approved by the boa!d of directors and autho<ised fo, issue
on...8.March ... 2018 and were signed oo Its behalf by;

~1~bvovs-=
~

......................, ...... .

Mr. Trevor Matthews
Director

Mr. Asimwe Kabunga
Director

Roport of the independenl auditors - pa{le 11 10 13.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINAN Cl.AL STATEMENTS FOR T HE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

30-Jun-17

14 months
period ended
30.Jun-16

TZS

TZS

(2,625,336,600)

(924,786,611)

Year ended

-

Notes

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Loss for the year/penod
Adjustmont for.
Depreciation for the year
Changl,>g in working capital
Increase in trade and other recejvabJes
Increase in trade and other payables
Net Cash flow used in operating
activities

285,372
(13,422, 570)
11,940,360

(1 1,128,1 13)
38,831,862

(2,626,533,438)

(897,082,862}

(8,143,924,926)
(23,810,288)

(4,337,862,735)

__{!1 67,735,214)

(4 ,337,862,735}

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Exploration and evaluation assets
Office furniture
Net Cash flow usod in investing
activitfes
FINANCING ACTIVITIES

~

Share capital
Loan from parent company

~~

Net Cash from financing
Net increase
equivalent

In

,f" /

act~r:••s

cash

a

10,852,528.099

2 0 APR 20,-a- 1'-"'o"iars ~,;ll'i:'2"8~0"9"9 _ _=524.,.6..,9e,7.=2""90"'"4--

.;.; cas~
<1l

cash and cash equivalents at the s
tho year/period

100,000
5,246,872,904

C ·tVEO

...._ )/__
,259,447

----cc,,_.....,

-Uii:Gwlii ~\.l't' 'W'"

12,027,307

12,027,307

•

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of

the year/period

9

70,286 754

12,027,307

The notes on pages 18 to 48 form an integral part of these financial statements. The Financial
Statements on pages 14 to 17 were approved by th-e board of df.rectors and authorised for issue
011...8,March ... 2018 and were signed on its beha~by:

(j·~-

~-~~~·-·························

M r. Trevor Matthews
Director

~~
Mr. Aslmwe Kabunga
Director

Report of the lndependenl auditors. page 11 to 13 .
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE Y EAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1. GENERAL INFORMATION
Volt Graphlle Tanzania Limited Is a company ,egtstered under the Companies Act, 2002 vAlh a
registration certificate no.117231 dated 13th May 2015 issued by BRELA. The company was
!nitiaUy registered as Nadli Resources Umited but on 18th April 2017, it cflanged its name to Volt
Graphite Tanzania Limited. Voll Graphite Tanzania Umlted Is owned by Volt Resoorces Limited,
an Australian company 'hfl.ich indirectly holds 100% of the total issued shams.
Directors of Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited reside in Austrafia and have vested management of
aC1M tles in Tanzani& to Afril<a Kazi Limited al the below address:
Alrika Kazi Ltd
Golden Heights
1• Floor, Wing B, Unit 1IB/102
Chole Road
POBox80003
Oar es Salaam
Tanzania
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal aocounUng policies adopted In the p<eparation of these financial statements are set
out below.
2.1 Statement of compliance
The financial statements have been prepared fn aceotdance with the International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS).
2.2
Basis of preparation
The flnandal statements have been prepared undet the historical cost convention as explained
in the accounting policies below. Historical cost is generally based on the fair value of the
consideration given in exchange for as-sets. The financial statements are presented in Tanzania
Shillings (TZS}. The financial statements comprise a statamont of ptoflt Of loss and other
comprehensive inoome, statement of financial position, statement o f changes in equity, statement
of cash nows, and explanatory notes.

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with International Financial Reporting.
Standards requires the use of estimates and assumptions. It also requlros management to
exerclsl> tts Judgment In Iha process of appfying the aocounling policies adopled by the company.
Although such estimates and assumptions are based on the directors' best knowi edge of the
information evallabte, actual results may diffet from those estimates, The judgments and
estimates are reviewed at the end of each reporting petiod, and any revisions to such estimates
are recognised in the year in which the revision is made. The areas Involving the Judgments of
most $ignifieance to the financial statements, and the sources of estimation uncertainty that hava
a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment Ylithln the next financial year, are disclosed
in Note 3.

C4NNOVEX 2018
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VOLT GRAPHITE T ANZANIA U MITeD
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENOEO 30 J UNE 2017

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
2.3

lmprovoments t o IFRSs

i. Accounting standar ds and i nterpretations adopted lmpactin.g the fimmcial statements

The company did not adopt any new or revised accounting standards or Interpretations in the
cucrent year that would have had an impact on the amounts or dlsdosures reported in these
finarlCial statements.
II. New and revised IFRSs mandatorlly effective at the end of the r eporting period with no
material effect on the reported amount~ and d lsclosures in the current or prior year
The folJowing new or revised IFRSs wete mandatorily effective alld adopted by the oompany as
at the end of the reporting period, however, they did not have a material effect on the reported
financial pefformance or financial position.
Name of standard

Changes made to the standard

IAS 1 Disclosure Initiative Amendments to IA$ 1

The amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Fmsnasl
Statements clarify~ rather than signiflcantly change, existing
lntematlonal Accounting Standards (IAS) 1 requirements. The
amendments clarify:
• The materiality requirements in IAS 1
• That specific line items In the statement(s} of profit or
loss and Other Comprehensive lnoome (CCI) and tho
statement of financial position may be disaggregated
• That entities have 11exibllity as to the order in which
they present the notes to financial statements
• That the share of OCI of associates and joint ventures
accounted for using the equity method must be
presented in aggregate as a single line Item, and
classified between those items that wlll or will not be
subsequently reclassified to profit or toss.
Furthermore, the amendments clarify the requirements
that apply whon additional subtota1-s are presented in
the statement of financial posiUon and the statement(s)
of profit or loss and OCI.

•·

itl,J"~

l'~ .L
-

f.4\'

•

~ ~ =--

7 UAPR 201
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~ - l.\ ~EVtON -

-

Effective fOl annual periods beginning on or afte< 1 January
2016.
Impact
These amendments are intended to assist entities in applying
judgement v.-iien meeting the presentation and disclosure
requirements In IFRS, and do not affect recognition and
measuroment. Atthough these amendments clarify existing
requirements of IA$ 1, the clarffications may facilltate

enhanoed disclosure effectiveness.
©INNOVEX 2018
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
, Name of standard

Changos made to the standard

IAS 16 and IAS 41 Agricutture: The amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 41 Agriculture change the
Bearer Plants - Amendments scope o f IAS 16 to Include biological assets !hat meet the
definition of bearer plants (e.g., frutt trees). Agricultural
to IAS 16 and IAS 41
produce growing on bearer plants (e.g., frutt growing on a tree)
will remain w lUlln the scope of IAS 41 . As a result ol the
smendme-nts, bearer plants will be sobj&ci to au the
recognition alld measurement requirements in !AS 16.
including Ille choice between Ille cost model and evalualion

model for subsequent measurement.
Effective for annual periods begfnnlng on or after 1 January
2016,
The amendmenls to IAS 16and IA$ 4 1 Agrlcuftumchange the
scope of IAS 16 to include biological assets that meet the
definition of bearer plants (e.g.. fruit trees). Agricultural

produce growing on bearer plants {e.g., fruit growing on a tree}
will remain within the scope of tAS 41. As a resull of the
amendments, bearer plants will be subject to all the
recognition and measurement requirements in IAS 16,
including the choice between the cost model and evaluation
model for subsequent measurement.

2 0 APR 2018
,Fl'/EI>
:.010~·\)

IAS
16
and
IA$
38
Clarification of Acceptable
Methods o f deprecia tion and

~ective for annual periods beginning on

°' after 1 January

21/16.
mpact

The requirements ,v;n not entirely eliminate the volatility in
profit or loss as produce growing on bearer plants will still be
measured at fair value. Furtherrn0<e, entities will oood to
determine appropriate methodologies to measure the fair
value of lhese assets separately from the bearer plants on
which they are growing, which may increase the eotnplexlty
and subfectMty of the measurement.
The amendments clarify the l)(lnclple in IAS 16 Property, Plant
and Equlpment and IAS 38 Intangible Assets that revenue
reflects a pattern of economic benefits that are generated from

amortization - Amendments to opera ting a business (or which the asset Is part) rather than
tAS 16 and IA$ 38
the economic benefits that are consumed through use of the
asset. As a result, the ratio of revenue generated to total
revenue expected to be geooratOO cannot be used to
depreciate property, plant and equipment and may only be
©INNOVEX 20 18
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30JUNE 2017
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued

Name of standard

Changes made to the standard

used in very limited circumsta.nces to amortise Intangible
assets.

Effectlvo ro, annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2016.
Impact
Entities currently using revenue-based amoc'tisation methods
fo, property. plant and equipment will need to change their
approach to an acceptable method, such as the diminishillQ
balance method, which would recognise incteased
amortisation In the earty part of the asset's useful life.

-

IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 28 The amendments address three issue$ that have arisen in
Investment Entities: Applying applying the Investment entities exception under IFRS 10. The
the Consolldatlon Exception • amendments to IFRS 10 clarify that the exemption In
Amendmoots to IFRS 1o. paragraph 4 of IFRS 1O from presenting oonsolidated financial
IFRS 12 and IA$ 28
statements applies to a parent entity that is a subsidiary of an
investment entity, when U,e investmenl entity measures Its
subsidiaries at fair value. Furthermore, the amendments to
IFRS 10 clarify that only a sub5idiary of an inves11nent entlly
tt.at is not an investment entity its.elf and that P'°vides support
~ services to the investment entity is consolidated. All other
~
2 OAPR 2018
/subsidiaries of an investment entity are meaw,ed at fair value.

/i •

-
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Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2016.

Impact
The amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28 provide helpful
clarifications that will assist preparers in applying the
standards more consistootly. However, it may still be difficult
to identify investment entities in practice wtien they are part of
a multilayered group structure.

IFRS 14 Regulatory Deferral IFRS 14 permits an entity which is a first-time adopter of
International Financial Reporting Standards to continue to
Aocovnts
aooount. with some limited changes, for 'regulatory defeoral
account balances· In ac00<dance with Its previous GAAF. both
on Initial adoption of IFRS and in subsequent financial
statements. Applicable to an entity's first annual IFRS financial
stat&ments for a period beginning on or after 1 January 2016.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued
Ill. Sfanda.rds an d Interpretations in Issue b ut not yet effective
At the reporting date, the f0Uo\vin9 new and/or revised accounting standards and interpretations
were in Issue but not yet effective. The Company has not yet assessed the impact of these
changes on their financial statements when they become effective:
Name of standard

Changes made to the standard

IFRS 15 Revenue rrom Key requltements
Contracts with Customers
IFRS 15 reptaoes au existing reve11ue requirements in IFRS
(IAS 11 COllstruction COllltacts, IA$ 18 Revenue, IFRIC 13
Customer Loyalty Programmes, IFRJC 15 Agreements for the
Construction or R&al Estate, IFRIC 18 Transfers of Asse4s
from Customers and SIC' 3 1 Revenue - Barter Transactions
tnvolving Advertising Services) and applies 10 all revenue
arising from contracts \vith customers. unless the contracts
a,re in the scope of other standards, such as IAS 17. tts
requirements also p rovide a model ror the recognition and
measurement of gains and losses oo disposal of certain nonfinanclal assets, inciudlng property. equipment and Intangible
assets.
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January

2018.
Impact
IFRS 15 is more prescriptive than the current IFRS
requirements for revenue recognition and provides more
application guidance.

-

The disclosure requirements are also more extensive. The
standard will affect entitles across all industries. Adoption will
be a slgnlflcant undertaking fO£ most entities with potential
changes to their current accounting, systems and process&s.
IFRS 9 Flnanclal Instruments

Key requirements
Classification and measurement o f financial assets
Al.1 financial assets are measured at fair value on i.nitial
recognition, adjusted for transaction costs, if the instrument is

nol ae<:ounted for al fair value U,rough profit or loss (FVTPL).
Classification and measurement of financial liabilitl&S
FOf financial liabilities d esignated as FVTPL using the FVO,
the amount of change In the fair value of such financial

-

liabllltles that is attributable lo Chan90s in credit risk must be
presented in CC I,

©INNOVEX 2018
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30JUNE 2017
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL S TATEMENTS Continued)
Namo of standard

Changes mado to the standard

The remainder or the change in fair value is presented in profit
or loss, unless presentation In OCI of the fair value change in

respect of the Uability's credit risk wotdd create or enlarge an
accounting mismatch In profit or loss.
lmpalrmenl

The impairment requirements are based on an expecied
credit loss (ECL) model that replaces the IA$ 39 incu1Ted loss

model. Th& ECL model applies to debt instruments accounted
for at amortised cost or at FVOCI, most loan oommitments,
financial guarantee contracts, contract assets under IFRS 15
and Jease receivables undAr IAS 17 Leases.
Hedge accounting
Hedge effectiveness testing is prospective, without the 80%
to 125% bright line lest in IAS 39, and, depending on the

hedge complexity, wJU often be qualitative.
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2018 .

-

Impact
The application of IFRS 9 may change the measurement and
presentation of many financial instruments, dopendi"9 on
their contractual cash flows and the business model unde<
which they are held. The lmpairmenl requirements w ill
generalty resuh in ear1ier recognition of credit losses. The new
hedging model may lead lo more ecooomic hedging
strategies meeting the requirements for hedge accounting,
IFRS 16 Laases

Key tequlrements
Th& scope of IFRS 16 includes leases of all asse1s, wi1h
certain exceptions. A lease. Is defined as a contract, or part of
a contract, that conveys the right to use an asset (the
underlying asset) for a period of time in e)(change for

consideration.
IFRS 16 requires lessees to account for all leases under a

Sing.le <m-balance shoot model In a similar way to finance
leases u nder !AS 17. The standard includes two re-cognition
exemptions for lessees - '8ases of 'low-value' assets (e.g.,
personal computers) and shoruerm leases (i.e. leases Ynth a
© INNOVEX 2018
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued)
Name of standard

Changes made to the st.'mdard

lease term of 12 months or loss). At the commencement date
of a lease, a lessee will recognise a If.ability to make fease
payments (i.e. the lease liability) and an asset representing
the right to use the underlying asset during the lease term (I.e.
the right-of-use asset).

Lessees vAII be required to separately recognise the interest
expense on the lease 1'8billty end the depredation expense
on the right-of-use asset Lessees will be required to
remeasure the lease liability upon the OCOt.JrTence of certain
evenL~ (e.g., a change in the lease term, a change In future
lease payments resulting from a change In an index or rate

used to detennine those payments). The lessee will generally
recognise lhe amount of the remeasurement of the lease

liability as an adjustment to the right•of-use asset. Lessor
accounting is substanliaUy unchanged from today's
accounting under IAS 17. Lessors will continue to classffy all
leases using the same classification C)(incl,ple as in IAS 17 and
distinguish between two types of leasos: Ope1"8ting and
finance leases.

7n

,l
•t

Transition
lessee can choose to apply the standard using either a full
retrospective or a modified retrospective approach. The
standard's transition provisions permit certain retiefs. Ear1y
application is permitted, but oot befote an entity applies IFRS

1/

~'dfoN-u~ /

15.
Impact

The lease expense recognition pattern for lessees will
g.eooralty be accelerated as compared to today. Key baJance
sheet metrics such a-s leverage and finance ratios, debt
covenants and income statement metrics, such as earnings
before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization
(EBITOA), could be Impacted. Also, the cash now statement
fOl' lessees coutd be affected as payments for the principal
portion of the tease liability will be presented within financing
activities. Lessor accounting will result In little change
compared to today's lessor accounting. The standard requires
lessees and lessors to make more extensive disclosures than
under IAS 17

©INNOVEX 2018
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Name of standard

Changes m.1dc to the standard

Effective for annual penods beginning on

2019.
IA$ 7 Disclosure Initiative Amendments to IA$ 7

°' after 1 January

Key requirements
The amendments to IA$ 7 S tatement of Cash Flows a re part
o f the fASB's OJsclosure lnftiative and help users o f financial
statements better understand changes in an entity's debt The
ame,idments require entities to provide disclosu res about
changes In their llabtlities a rising from financing activities,
including both changes arising from cash flows and non•cash
changes (such as fore ig n exchange gains or k>sses).
TransiOon

•

On initia l application of the amendment. entities are not
required to provida comparative information for preceding
penOds. Early application is pennitted•

2 0 APR 2018

Impact

·-

-.,,~••-.-:;..,,,'__..

t-

The amend ments are intended to provide infomiation to hefp
investors better understand changes in an entity's debt.
Effective for annual periods beginning
2017,

on or after 1 Jan.uary

IAS 12 Recognttion of Deferred Key requirements
Tax Assets for Unrealized The IASB issued the amondmentsto JAS 12 lcx:ome Taxes to
Losses - Amendments to IAS clarify the acoounting- for d efen-ed tax assets for unrealized
12
losses on deh1 Instruments measured at fair value. The
ame.ndments clarify that an entily needs to oonskSer whether
tax law restricts the sources of taxable profits against which it
may make ded uctions on the reveasal of that deductible
temporary difference.
Furthermore, the amendments provide guidance on hOw an
entity shoufd determine future taxable profits and explain the
circumstances in which taxable profit may Jnctude the
recovety of some assets for moro than their carrying amount.
Transition
Entities are teq uired to apply the amendments
rettospectivety. However. on initiaJ application of the
amendments, the chan9e in the opening ulty of the earliest
© INNOVEX 2018
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Name of standard

Changes made to tho standard

comparative period may be recognised in o pening retained

earnings (or In another compon.ent of equity, as appropriate),

-

without allocating the change between opening retained

earnings and other components of equily, Entities applying
this relief must disclose lhat fact. Ea~y application is
permitted. If an entity applies the amendments for an earlier
period, it must d isclose that fact.

Impact
The amendments are intended to remove existing
divergence in practice In reOOgnising deferred tax assets for

unr&alkSed losses.
Effective for a nnual periods beginning on or after 1 January

2017
IFRS 2 Classification and Key requirements
Measurement of Shar~sed

Payment

Transactions

Amendments to IFRS 2

The IASB issued amendmenIs to IFRS 2 Share-based
Payment in relation to the classification and measuremenl of
share-based payment transactions. The amendments
address three main areas:
•

The effects of vesting conditions on the measu,ement
o f a cash-settled sha re-based paymont transaction.
The amendments ciarify that the approach used to
account for vesting conditions when measu ring
equity-settJed share-based payments also apPlies to

casll-settled share-based payments.
The classlflcation of a share-based payment
ttans.action wlth not seWement fea tures for
w ithhold ing tax obligations. This amendment adds an
exception to address the narrow situation \Wlere the
net settlement arrangement Is designed to meet an
entity's o bligation under tax laws 0t regulations to
w ithhotd a certain amount in o rder to meet the
employee's tax obtigation associated with the share
based payment. This amount '5 then transferred,
normal[}' In cash, to th& tax authorities on the
employee's behalf. To fulfil this obllgallon, the lerms
of tho share-based paymen t arrangement may permit
or require the erHity to withhold the number of equity
instruments lllat are equal to the mone tary value of the
employee's tax obligatlon from the total number of
e u· instru.monts that othel\-Ase would have been
©INNOVEX 2018
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Namo of standard

Changes made to the standard

•

becoro<ls an equity-settled share-based payment

~

:ol~

transaction, the transaction is accounted for as an
equity-settled ttansaction from the date of the
modification. Any difference (whether a debit or a
credij) between the carrying amount of 1he liability
derocognised and the amount recogntsed in equity on

},

lhe mod1ficalioo date is recognised immediately in

/\ :---...
; . ; - ~ J.~

2 aAPR 2018
R.t::'c---•vE:.-,

~

°"'·· - ,.

Issued to the employee upon exercise (or vesting) of
the share-bas0d payment ('net share settlement
feature'). Where transactions meet the criteria, they
are not divided into two components but aro classified
in their entirety as equity-settled share-based
payment transactions, if they would have been so
cia$$lfied in the absence of the net share settf.ement
feature.
The accounting v,here a modification to the terms and
condrtio,1s of a share-based payment transaction
changes its classification from cash-settled to equrty
settled. The amendment darlf,es that, ff the terms and
conditions of a cash-settled share-based payment
transaction are modified, with the result that it

profit or loss.
, Transition

.;'1/
:--..::---!~

On adoption, entities are required to apply the amendments
without restating priot periods. but retrospective applicatlon is
petmitted if elected fOf all three amendments and other
criteria are met. Early application is permitted.
Impact

The amendments are intended to eliminate dtversity In
practice, but are narrow In scope and address specific areas
of classification and measurement.
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January

2018.

AJ)p4ying

JFRS 9

Instruments
Insurance

Flnancial Key requirements

with IFRS
Contracts

Amendments to IFRS 4

4 The amendments address COf\Cems arising trom
impJementlng the new financial instruments Standard.
IFRS 9, before Implementing the new insurance contracts
standard that lhe Boar<! is developJng to replac., IFRS 4. The

amendments introduce two options for entities issuing
insurance contracts: a temporary exempijon from applying
IFRS 9 and an overlay approach.
©INNOVEX 2018
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Name of standard

Changes made to the standard

Temporary exemption from IFRS 9
The optional temporary exemption rrom IFRS 9 is available to
entities whose activities are predominantly connected with
insurance. The temporary exemption permits such entities to
continue to apply IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement Y..tlile they defer the applicatlon of IFRS 9
until 1 January 2021 at the latest. Predominance musl be
fniUalty assessed at the annual re.porting date that
immediately precedes 1 April 2016 and before IFRS 9 is
Implemented. Also. the evaluation of predominance can onty
be f8assessed in rare cases-. Entities applying the temporary
exemption wlll be required to make additional disclosures.

2 0 APR 2018
1.,

REeFweo

l-1 1.

.-t.t llEOJON- l.ll°

The overlay approach
The overlay approach Is an option for entities that adopt IFRS
9 and issue insurance contract$, to adjust prorrt or loss for
eligible financial assets; effectively resulting In IA$ 39
aocounting for those designated financial assets. The
adjustment eliminates accounting volatility that may arise
from applying IFRS 9 wlthool the new insurance conttaets
standard. Under this approach, an ontily Is penmitted to
reclassify amounts between profit or loss and other
,comprehensive income {OCI) for designated financial assets.
~ entity must pmsent a separate !Irie item for the amount of
overlay adjustment in profit or loss, as well as a separate
Item for the corresponding adjuSlment in OCI.
...,.::;.,}.. ;; ransition

The temporary exempUon is flfSt applied for reporting
periods beginning on or after 1 Januaty 2018, An antity may
elect the overlay approach when It first applies IFRS 9 and
apply that approach retrospectivety to financial assets
designated on transition to IFRS 9. The entity restates
comparative information reflecting the overlay approach if,
and onty if, the entity restates
comparative information when applying IFRS 9.
Impact
The overlay approach requtres an entity to remove from profit
or loss addltional vOlatility that may arise ~ IFRS 9 is applied
with IFRS 4. When a lying tho temporary exem tJon, entities

© INNOVEX 2018
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Name of standard

Changes made to the standard
must still provide extensive disclosure that require the
application of some aspects of IFRS 9.

Effective for annual periods beginning on or a fter 1 January
2018
Transfers
of
Investment Key requirements
Property (Amendments to IAS Tho amendments clarify wllen an entity shO<Jld transfer
40)
property, including property urw:l'er construction or
development Into, or out of h1vestment property, The
amendments state that a change in use occurs when the
property meets, or ceases to meet, the definition o f
investment property and there is evidence of the change in
use. A mere change in management's intentions tor the use
of a property does not provide evidence of a change in use.

2 OAPR 2018
a~t"•~rv@
fA.): Rt:U!Ota.~

Transrtion
Entitles should apply the amendments prospectively to
ctumges in use that occur on or after the beginning of the
annual reporting period in which the entity first applies the
amendments. An entity should reassess the classification of
'e operty held at that date and, ff applicable, re<:lassify
property to re flect the conditions th.at exist at that date.
Retrospective application in accordance wi th IAS 8 is only
permitted If that is possible willlout the use of hindsight. Early
application of the amendments Is parmltted and must be
disclosed.

Impact
The amendments will eliminate diversity in practice.

Effective for annual periods beginning on or after

1 January 2018.
IFRIC
Interpretation
22 Key requirements
Foreign
Currency The Interpretation clarifies that in determining the spot
Transactions and Advance exchange ra te to use on lnltial recognition of the related asset.
expense or Income (or part of it} on the derecognitioo of a
Consideration
non-monetary asset or non-monetary liability relating to
advance consideration, the date of the transaction Is the date
on whk:h an entity initially recognises the nonmonetary asset
or non-moneta
llabmt
arising from the advance
©INNOVEX 2018
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Name of standard

Changes made to the standard

consideration. If there are multiple payments or receipts m
advance, then the entity must determine a date of the
cransactions for each payment or receipt or advance
consideration.
Trnnsrtion
Entities may apply the amelldments on a fully retrospective

basJs.. Alternatively, an entity may apply the interpretation
prospectively to alJ assets, expenses and income in its scope
that are initially recognised on or after:
(i) The beginning o f the reporting period in which the entity

first applles the Interpretation. Or
(II) The beginning of a prior reporting period presented as
comparative Information In tho financial statement$ o f the
reporting period In which the entity first applies the

interp<etation. E.arty appltcation of interpretation is permitted
and must be disclosed.-Fl,$J~m<t adopte,s o f IFRS a re also
permitted to

•~P.JY-CL(ii iiJ1~ta)lon_ prospoctlvely

to all

assets, expe1».,~,
✓, 11ti'10com~itfcl!l~
'' 1 cog_nised on or a fter
the date of trgi, · ,on to IFRS.
'

f
70''"i<Z018
I
Impact
\
..J
1
The amelldm"'l_ts'3/e.!_nten<lad l'l,~imlnaJe divl>rsity in

practke, when

, l)!}i~~.tb~.r'¥!3~~~set, expense or

Income (or part o f tt)

~el'e'O<lilr.11!ion of a nonmonetary

asset or non-monetary llabilrty ,elating to
advance consideration received or paid in foreign currency.
Effective for aMual periods beginning on o, after 1 January
20 18.

2.4 Current versus non~current classifieatlon
The comp.any presents assets and liabilities in the statement of financial position based on
currenl/non-current classification. An asset is current ,imen it is:
• Expected to be realised or intended to be sokf or consumed in the normal operating cycle
• Held primarily for the purpose of tradir)Q
• Expected to be realised within twelve months after the reporting period, or
• Cash or cash equivalent unfess restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability
for at least t\vetve months after the reporting period

Alt other assets are ctassifiod as non-oorrent.

©INNOVEX 2018
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

2~4 CutTont versus non<urnrnt c:ta.s.sffieation (Continued)
-

A liability ls C1Jrrent when:
• II ls expected to be sensed In the nom,al operating C)fCle
• It Is held primarily for the purpose ol trading
• II Is due to be seltfed \Mthin twelve months after the rel)Orting period. or
• There Is no unoondltlonal right to defer the settlement of tho fiabllity for at least twelve
months alter the repottlng period

The company classifies an other liabllities os non•Q.lrrent
Deferred tax assets and liabflities are cfassifled as non-current assets and liabilities.
2.5 Exploration and ovatualion assets

The company's exp&oratlon end evaluatlon assets comprise of explorstlon and evaluation
expenditures capitalized in respect ot pn,fods that are at the exploration and pre-<lev<llopment
stage. These assets are transfen-ed to mine dovelopmenl assets, after testing for Impairment,
upon the commencement of mine development. Exploration and evaluation exponditure in tho

relovant area of interest comprises costs which &re cttr~ble lo;
• Acquisition;
. / ' ,-- - \ i;'
• &lrveylng, geologiCaf. geochemical w,d'geopnyslcal; -....:..
•
•
•
,

Exploratory drilling;
/
\
Land maintenance;
7
3
Samphng: a.nd
\
Assessing technical feasibility and o6':n.-nelcla11/lablllty-, _,.

Capitalized exploration and evaluation e~re--f~lated 1h:an area of interest where lhe
company has tenure are re,oonjed al cost less impam'lent.
No amor11zation charge Is recognl:ze<J in respect of exploration and evaluation assets.

Impairment
E.><pk)ration and evaJuation assets are revlo&'Wed fOf irnpatrmenl ot each mport.ing datn oc whonevor
events or changes in drcumstances fndfcete rhat the carrying amount may not be reooveratH
An impairment loss is recognised for the emounl by which tho asset's carrying amount exoeeds
•• roooverallle amounl tn deeennining ""'8lher the assets are Impaired, management assesses
several factors tnch.t<fing tile Intention to continue to devMoping the areas of interest
2.8 Furniture and equipment

-

f. R.cognltion
F~rnituro e~d equipment are lnlt~ally recotdod at cost. Cost con1prises of the expond'iture that Is
direc:lly atlributat,je 10 the acquisition (purchase or conslruction) of the Items.
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2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continu ed)
2.6 Furniture and equipment (Continued)

i.
Recognition (Continued)
Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or reoogni2ed as a separate asset.
as appropriate, only wtien it is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the item
will flow to the Volt Graphite Tanzania Llmtted and the cost of the item ~n be mca&Jred reliably.
AU other repairs and maintenance. are charged to the income statement during the year In which
they are incurred.

ii.
Measurement after recognition
After recognition as an asset, an item of property, plant and equipment shall be carried at its cost
less any accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses.

Property and equipment of the Vott Graphite Tanzania limited are stated at cost less
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment loses. Replacement Of major repair cost
are capital[Zed whe.n Incurred and if it is prob.able that future benefits associated to with the Item
will flow to the group and the cost of lhe Item can be measured reliably.
Depreciation Is calculated on a straight-fine method so as to allocate the cost to their residual
values over their estimat&d useful lives from the time the asset is brought Into uso to the lime or
its de-re009nldon as foUows:
~
Useful llves

Category of n oncurrenl asset
Furniture and fittings

Computers

-

1

2 OAPR 2018

'/J

8 years

REr.'F•IIED

1/

3 yaars

-1~.~
:.-.--=.,=--;-;;;~
>'
R F(,tON • \)?P. ..
Assets that have an indefinite useful life are not sub1e'c t16·de c lion and are tested annually
for lmpairment. Assets that am subject to depreciation are reviewed for impairment whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may oot be recoverable.
Where the catrylog amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable amount, It ls
written down immedlately to its recoverable amount.

An item of property and equipment and any significant part initially recognized is de-recognized
upon disposal or \vtien no future economic benefits are expected from its use Of disposal. Any
gain or IO$S arlslng on de-recognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net
disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included In the statement of profit or
loss and other comprehensive income when the asset ls de..-recognized.
The assets' residual values. useful lives and methods of depreciation are reviewed at each
financial year end and adjusted prospectlve-ly, if appropriate.

@INNOVEX 2018
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2.7 Translation of foreign currencies

Functional currencies
Items inch.id&d in the financial statements of the company are measured uslng the currency of
primary economic environment tn which the company operates ("the functional curYency''). Tl'le
financial statements are ptesented in Tanzania Shilllng which is the company's functional and
presetitatlon currency.
Transactions and balaru;as
F()(E!lgn currency transactions are translated into Tanzanian Shillings using the exchange rates
prevailing on the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the
settlement of such transactions al\d from the ttans1ation at petiod end e)(change rates of monetary
assets and liabitlt!es denominated in foreign currencies are recognlsed in the statement of profit
or loss and other comprehensive in.come. Non-monetary items that are measured at historical
cost 1n a foreign currency are translated using the ex.change rate at the date of the transaction.
Non-monetary items that are measured at fair value In a foreign currency are translated using the
exchange rates at the date the fair value wa-s determined.
2.8 Financlal Instruments
The oompany classifies its financial instruments into the (~lowing categories:
I. Financial assets and financial liabilltlcs at fair value through profit or loss, which
comprise financial assets and flnancia1 tlabHltles acquired or incurred principally for the
purpose or salting or repurchasing in the near term or to generate short-term profit;

ii. Loans and receivables, which comprise non-deriV"ative fina.nclal assets with flx&d or
determinable payments that are n.9lAt16@'i°\iiin~ e market. and exclude assets which
the entity intends to sell imme,4latt !_y.):>F-tl1"1h~ neat~term or those which lhe entity upon
i:nitial reoognitlon designates/ /; rlair v8Tlle 1hroUgh profit or loss.
Ill. Financial liablllties, wh;ch •~ • prise aij fll,~£@4~mlie
"1
\ copt financial llabUities at falr
value through profit or loss.
JI
((

1

"l[t;F'VEO

\"

'J

2.8.1 Financial c1ssets
,( ....._rv
• . •'lf;.JY
Financial assets comprise of loans and oftrer-!}88&~&~ ~ an and receivables are nonderiv-ativoo financial assets with fixed determinable payments that are not quoted in the active
mark&t. All financial assets are recognised initially using the trade date accounting which is the
date the oompany commits itself to the purchase or sale.

Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or 1osses are lnltlally recognjse(I at fair value
and the transaction costs are expensed In the profit and loss acoounL Atl other categories of
financial assets are recorded at the fair value of the consideration given plus the transaction cosL
The company assesses at each year end whether thero is objective evidence that a financial
asset is impalrnd. If any such evidence exists, an Impairment Joss Is recognised. Impairment loss
is the amount by which the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its reooverable amount.
©INNOVEX 2018
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
2.8 Financial instruments (Continued}
2.8.2 Flnancia1 liabilities
All financial llablllties are nacognised initially at fair value of the oonsi;dera tion given plus the
transaction cost vnth the exception of fln.ancial liabilities carried at fair value through profit or loss,
which are initially recognised at fair value and the transaction costs are expensed in the profit and
loss aooount.

All fi.nancial liab!Uties are classified as non-current except financial liabilities at fair value through
profit or loss, those expected to be settled in the oompany's normal operating cycle. those payable
or expected to be paid within 12 mooths o f the year ended and those which the company does
not have an uoconditiooal right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the year end.

Financial liabilities are derecognised only when the obligation specified in the contract Is
dischargod or cancelled or expire,

2.9 Trade and other receivablo
Trade recelvables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that
are not quoted in an active market. R&eetvabl~119..trade and other receivables), are
measured at amortised cost using the effe \1E(j~'t!:ntetna°~ -less any impairment. Interest
merest -~ ~x~~'fO( short-term receivables
Income is recognised by applying the eff
1

;i;;~;;.~;;;l;~;~i;;~:~~;i~df:~1' :::u
;~ P,rof~~r\oss (~~ tL). are as~ssed for
indicators of impairment at the end of e
gp'qrtfag..e_eriod. ·Financfal assets are considered to
be impaired when there is objective evid
U'1Stt~alA.sR\l:-'5f ~):,(more events that occurred
after the initial recognition of the financial asset, th& ~cfluture cash flows of the investment

have beenaffected. ForAvailable for

equity investments, asignificant prolonged

Sale (AF$)
or
decline In the fair value of the security below its cost Is considered to be objective evidenoe of
impairment. F0< all 01he, financial assets, objective evidence of impairment c:.ould indude:
• significant financlal difficully of the issuer or counterpsrty; or
• breach of contract. such as a default or deUnquency in interest or principal payments; or
• it becoming probable tllat the borrower will enter bankruptcy or financial re-organisation;

or
•

The dLSappearance of an active mark4)t for that financial asset because of financial

difficullies.
FOf financial assets carried at amortised cost. the amount of the lmpainnent loss recognised is

-

the difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated future
cash flows. diS<:ount&d at the financial assers original effective interest rate. For financial assets
c,a1Yled at cost, the amount o f the impairment IOS$ Is measured as the difference between tile
asset's carrying amount and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at
the current market rate of return for a similar finanelal asset. Such impairment loss will not be
reversed in subsequent periods.

©INNOVEX 2018
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING P OLICIES (ConUnued)
2.10

Impairment of financial assets (Continued)

The carrying amount o f the financial asset Is reduced by the Impairment loss directty for au
financial assets with the exception of trade receivables, where the carrying amount is reduced

through the use of an allowance account. When a trade receivabJe is consideced unooUectible, it
is written off against the allowance account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written
off are credited against the allowance account
Changes in the carrying amount of the allowance account are recognised in profit or loss. When
an AFS financial asse t Is considered to be Impaired, cumulalive gains or losses previousty
recognised in o ther comprehensive Income are reclassified to profit or loss in the period.

For financial assets measu red al amortised cost, Ir, in a subsequent period, the amount o f the

-

-

-

impairment k>ss decreases and the decrease can be related o bj ectively to an event occurring
after tho Impairment was recognised, tho previously recognised impairment foss is reversed
through profit or loss to the extent that the cart)'ing amounl of 1he investment a t the date the
impairment is reversed does not exceed what tile amortised cost would have been had the
impairment not been recognised.
In respect of AFS equity securities, impairment losses...Qr,evlously recognised in profit°' loss a re
not reversed through profit or loss. Anincr
y ~~
lri valB~sobs~ ~ent to an impairment k>ss
is recognised inothercomorehensive inco r~8~1tne· '·~~~e heading o f investments
t IQf es are subsequently
revaluation re secve. In respect of AF a9btseoorffi~ lm):)ai
reversed through profit or loss if an inc~?~ in the fair valu<l,pf the in sf enl can be objectively
related to an event occurring after the f' CQgnition 6tfihe ldip:a}ffhent

io,s)

2.11 Do-recognition of financial asso~

-4-_,'

\
iff,::.r.
-t.
Voll Graphtte Tanzanfa Limtted dereeognis~1jil)f~1l~*twll " · en the contractual rights to
the cash flows from the asset expire, or when i 'iiiinsr~ tle-ffnanclal asset and subslantially all
the risks and rewards of ownership of the asset to a nother et1tity. If the company neither transfers
retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership and continues lo control the
tran sferred asset, the entity recognises its retained interest in the asset and an assoclaled liability
for amounts it may have to pay. If the company has substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownersh ip o f a transferred finandal a sset. It continues to recognise the financial a sset and also
recognises a coUateralised borrowing for the proceeds .received.

"°'

On derecognition of a fina.ncial asset in its entirety, the drfferenoe between the asset's carrying
amount and the sum o f the consideration received and receivable and the cumulative gain or JO$S
that had been recognised in o ther comprehensive income a.nd accumulated i.n equity is
recognised In profit ot loss.
2.12 Provision
Provisions are recognizOO when Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited has a ptesent fegal o r
constructive obligation as a result of past events: when it is mOf'e likely ihan not that an outflow
o f resources will be required to settle the obligation; and the amount ca n be reliably estimated.
Where the company expects a provision to be rejmbursed, for exampJe under a n insurance
contract, the reimbursement is recognized as a separate asset but onlywllen the reimbursement
Is virtually certain.
©INNOVEX 2018
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
2.13 Cas h an d cash equivalents
Cash and cash equlvalents includes cash In hand an<f demand and shOrt term deposits, with

maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition, that are readily convertible to kno\lm
amounts of cash and which are subject to an in-significant risk of changes in value, net of bank
overdrafts. cash and cash equivalents are carried at cost which, due to their short term nature,
approximates their fair value
2.14 Trade and other payabl es

Llabillties for trade and other amounts payable are carried at cost which Is the fair value of the
conslde.ratlon to be -paid in the future for goods and services teceived, whether or not billed to
Volt Graphite Tanuinia Limited.

2.15 Share capiU.I
Ordinary shares are c&assified as 'share capital' in ~.ui~ f P .~i'nium received over and above
the par value of the shares Is classified as 'sh ;; . fi~mi:..ln-equlty. Incremental costs directly

f! : = =•~~-the issue of new shares or Oil~• n
2.16 lncomc tax
Income

tax expense is the aggregate amou

re slfown Jil eqully ~iJs
)<led~uction, net of tax,

2 0 APR 201
edl{aellke~ r"!'I'•

deferred tax tn determining the profit or ioss fo f t ~ ~ax.J~.099nl
profit or loss and other con,prehensive income account
·'

•
current tax and
in the statement o f

Current tax:
Current income tax is the amount of income tax payable on the taxabt& pro fit for the year, a11d
any adjustment to tax payable In respect of prior yea.rs, detetrnined in accordance with the
Tanzanian Income Ta:x Act Cap 332 as revised from time to time.
Deferred income w,s:
~ ferred income tax is provided in full on an tempocary differences except those arising on the
initial tecognition of an asset or liability, other Uran a business oombination, that at the lime of the
transaction a ffects neltoor the acoounting nor taxable profit nor loss. Defee-red income tax Is
detennined using the liability methOd on all temporary differences arisin_g between the tax bases
of 8$$els and liabilities and their carrying values for financial reporting purposes, using tax rates
and laws enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date and expected to apply when
the related deferred Income tax asset is realised or the deferred tax ltability is settled.

3. S IGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS A ND ESTIMATES
Pteparation o f the company's financiaJ statements requires management to make judgments,
estimatoo and assumptioos that affect the reported amounts of expenses, assets and liabilities
as well as the disclosures of contingent liabilities at th& reporting dato. t-lowever. uncertainty about
these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require material adjustments to
the carrying amount of the asset or liability affect fil ruture period.
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-

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

-

3, SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS ANO ESTIMATES {Continued )

Ln 1h8 prnoess of applying the company's accounting policles, management has used Its
judgments and made estimates in detetmin~ the amoun1 recogn12ed in ti\& financial statements.
Although these estimates are based on the management's knowledge of CUIT8nl events and
ac:llon$, actual result ultimately may differ from lheso estimates. The most significant use of
judgmonts and ostimates are foltows;

-

a.

b,

-

-

Income taxe$

The CCfTll)any Is subjecl 10 various govemmenl Ulxes under the Tanzanian IJIX laws. Significant
esUmatos and judgmonts are required in determfmng the pro,A$lon fo, income Jaxes on certain
transactions. Thera are many U'8nsactions and calculations for which lhe ultimate tax
determination is uncortain during the ordinary course ot busfness. Where the fkl.al tax outcome of
these matters 1s different from the amounts that were initla.lly r&c:Of'ded, such differences will
Impact the"""""" lax and del ertod tax provisions in the period in which such detoon,nation is
made,
Exploration and evaluation expenditure

The ~ y •s aocounling policy lot exploration and evaluation expend,ture resutts in the
capita11satlon of the exploration expend,wre. This policy require$ management to make certain
estimates and assumptions as to future events and circumstances, in pania.1lar whotllM an
economically vleble extraction oporalion can bEt established. The company Js in the pt008SS of
explonng and """luating its exploration and evaluation assets and has not yet detennlned
whether the propec1ies contain mineral reserves ttlat are ecot1omlealty recovera~e. The
recoverabWity of Jhe amounts.,_,, for exploration and evaluation asset• is dependent upon lhe
eXlatenoe of economically recoverable mineral reserves, lhe ablfl\y of the company to obtain
necestary tinandng to eornpleta the devek>pmenl of thOSe mineral reso.rvea and upon future
produ<:lion or proceeds from the di~
IO!l thereof.
• · R EVENUE

~

~--

-

-.

No revenue was eame~ e ended 30 JUne 20~
011 Graphite Tanzania Limited Is s till in 1h8
exploration phase and O did no1.co1ue1 ectlvllies
generated income In the period under
re,,\ew.
~
6 'P {018 )
1'. .,___,- .,, ...,
~
Restated
""'-t
'"l'.IJ ~
14months
~
::-,.,~~~
Year ended
poriO<l ended
~
30-Jun-2017
30-Jun-2016

u;,a,

1

Accounting services
Audit roes

-

Annual rent for holding the prospe<:ting lk:enses
Application fees
8ank charges

Car patlclng
Casual labour
Community cost
Compensation fees
C INNOVEX 2018

-

TZS

TZS

29,584,091
31,207,026
280,016,301
1,981,910
9,163,396
46,100
97,968,628
18,214,000
2,915,000

2,921,851
24,682,126
276,359,709
7,121,990
10,644,275
50,500
37,794,410
11,6 28,000
2,943,000
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Year ended
30.Jun-2017
TZS
5. ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES (Continued)

Consultancy fees--company secretary

31 ,546,199
604,000
Export costs
32,889,040
Field suppltes
31 ,328,498
Fuol expenses
72, 279,721
21,153,027
f uneral
Immigration
1,187,271
Internet charge
896,369
labOur hire
1,105,813,504
legal expenses
100,000
Licensing fee
715,000
Maintenance and repairing
4,267,196
Meal and accommodation
205,771,031
Medical
794,179
30,000
Notification
Office rent of traffic
~
17,121,131
Royally
780,100
Stamp duty
581,591
2,022,900
Stalionery
•
)
,
200,979
TaxandOuty
~ 7 0 ,.;,{208
':l
i elephone charges
/
9,501,780
,..~-1, R~-, P 1 llf::D ~ 146,099,960
Travel and taxis
285,3 72
Depreciation
--1 ':.it.J.• R-----G"\'r --·
Export permit
. EruoN - _
Factory cost
Electricity

Restated
14 months
period ended
30.Jun-2016

TZS
32,265,356
155.000
57,822,345
54,847,248
1,339,200
125,000
52,799 .259
ij1,317,17O
107,372,200
297,000

offenoe,-;s"'.~'&~'iJ:~~~~t;;:=::,. . ._
\:J
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527,200
23,971,936

236,308

1.6 75,100
10,980,000
2 ,720,000
164,000
8,253,025

2,155,301,608

146,300
1,568,900
8 339400
805, 125,300

Importation costs

Motorbike hire
Postage and Courier
Registration foo~8RELA
Road ponnit
Security charges
VAT

424,700
340,000
3 ,485,100

◄4 ,000
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-

-

30..Jun-2017
TZS
6. EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION ASSETS
Exploration 0051$ of Bunyu l]<tlject:
Beginning balance

30-Jun-2016
TZS

4 ,337,862,735

Costs incurred during lhe period:
74,859,000
35,167,326
20,007,000
1,927,323,785

--hiring oosl.s
Consultancy fees-Geologists
Core trays
Drilling cost
Eledromagretic B>JM>'f'
Erwironmental lm?afl a
Expton,llon
2 APR 2018
Geographical
Geophysical survey
,.,
(::I:'\ 'ED
Hire of transport
~
Lowbed hi~ng
~~ <f-01~
Saml)ie pr-bOn. analysis and coune<

acta
i•

f,_..

82,510 ,000
327,453,827
4 1,786,538
1,671,195,741
36,411,702

414,951 ,147
3,257,351,368
222,065,643
28,968,723
468,433,753
6,830,000
1,691 ,967,180·

1,021,076,028
214,057,506
176,908,804
157,053.490
3,920,000
605,489,099

12,'81,787,660

4,337,862,735

Capitalized exploration expenditure represents the accumulated cost of lhe holding and
exploration ol the Bunyu Proj6CI in Mtwara. Ultimate recovery of these costs is dependent on the
SUC(:essful development and commercial explo!Cation of the prolocl and ils areas ol inleresL
7. FURNIT\JRE AND EQUtPME.NT
Office

furniture
TZS

-

Cost
As at 1st July
Addition durlng the year

Accumulated depreciation
As at 1st J uly
Charve ror the year
NBV as at 30 June 2017

_

18,938, 330_
18,938,330

285,372_
285, 372
18,652.958

Com.putors
TZS

Total
TZS

4 ,871,958
4 ,871,958

23,810,288
23,810,288

4 ,871,958

285,37~
285,372
23,524,916

NBV as at 30 June 2016

CINNOVEX 2018
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8. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
Petly cash advances
Prepaid rent

Issued and fully paid
Called up and fully paid
100 ordinary shares o f TZS 1,000 each

30.Jun-2017

Restated
30-Jun-2016

TZS

TZS

2,590,584
21,960,100

11,128,11 3

24,sso,ss4

11 ,12~,,!Q_

70,286,754

12,027,307

2,000,000

2,000,000

100,000

100 000

As at 30 June 2017, Mozambi Resources Investments Pty Limited heJd 99 ordinary shares of
the company while Mozambi Graphite P1y Limited h eld 1 ordinary share.

Restated
11. LIABILITY DUE TO RELATED PARTIES
Volt Resources Limited (Note 14 )

30.Jun-2017
TZS

30.Jun-2016

16,099,401,003

5,246,872,904

TZS

Voll R.e-souroes Limited, a company incorporated In Australia owns Mozambi Resoutces
Investments Ply and Mozambl Graphite Ply Limited. The balanoe due refers to funds that Volt
Resources Limited has advanced Vott Graphite Tanzania Limited in execution of its aclivlUes.
Repayment of the liability is dependent on the discovery of economic reserves Including the
ability of the company 10 raise sufficient finances. The balance do not carry any interest and
none of the company's assets are pledged against this balance.
Restated
12. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Audit fee payable
Sundry cred~ors
Withholding tax payable
Other payables

©INNOVEX 2018

30.Jun-2017
TZS

30-Jun-2016
TZS

31,207,026

24,682.126

1,078,015
15,242,730
3 244 451
50,772,222

14,149,736
38,831,862
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13 . TAXATION
a. Income tax expense
Cotporate tax is not charged in ljeu of the loss made by the company during the reporting
period. However, the company's tax affairs are subject to assessment and agreement with the
TarlU'nta Revenue Authority.

b. Deferred tax
Oi.rectors have not recogni2ed deferred tax asset or liability since there are no assets or
liabilities resulting to temporary differences between the carrying amounts for financial reporting
purposes and the amounts used for taxation pur~es.
14. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS ANO BALANCES
Identification of related parties

Parties are ooosidered to be related if one party has the ability to control 111e other party and
exercise significant inffuenoo over the party in mak.fng financial and operaUng decisions.
The companVs related parties consist of holding companies and key management personnel.
Key management pers"!l~as~~aed by tAS 24, Relaled Party Disclosures. are those
iqtr;for_ptanning, directing and oontrolling the activities
persons having auth_1~ ' '.p~
of I~• entity, direct~ r i ~ 1qfill l'' ~ ·~ ctor (vA\ether executive or otherwise) of that
entity.
,..

7 0 AP/l 20 18

1/

, •

·:,,_

. -~:,#

~Jit1ruf-1T&'

Transactions
~-ti
Transactions with Volt Resources
Ie
Oirect expenses paid on behalf
FlnanciJlg received during tho period

·.

Restaled
30-Jun-2017
TZS

30-Jun-2016
TZS

8,007,194,609
2,845, 333,490

3,528,362.186
1,718,510,718
5,246,872,904

10,852,528,099

Remunsrotlon to key management pet'Sonool:
Key management personnel of the company comprise of its directors. During the year ended
30 June 2017, directore did not receive any financial or non-financial beMflt from tho company.
Restated

Balances
Liabi!lty due to Volt Resources Limited
Opening balance
Additions during the yoar
As at 30 June

@INNOVEX 2018

30-Jun-2017
TZS

30-Jun-2016
TZS

5 ,246,872,904
10,852,528,099
16,099,401 ,003

5,246,872,901
5,246,872,904
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~~~11,..,,~.
15 . PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT

Understatement of exploration and evaluation asset
~~f\lJ'::Q
During the previous period of 14 months ended 30 June Q:t~tr'_imSBcbOO~o o ·
311.747.452 lhat

were

paid directly by Volt Resoorces in),."t,;;l~iii"b~aW

Graphite

Tanzania Limited were not posted. As a result of this omission, exl)loratiorf a evaJuation assets
were u nderstated by TZS 311.747,452 and 1he liability amount due to Volt Resources Limited
(See Note 11) was understated by the same amount.

As previous

Adjustment

As restated

TZS

TZS

TZS

812,957,211
170,697,332

208,1 18,817
43,360,174

1,0 21 ,076,028
214,057,506

545,220,639
1,528,875,182

60,268,460
311,747,451

605.489,099
1,840,622,633

4,935,125,452

311,747,451

5,246,872,904

stated

Assets
Exploration activities

G&e>graphical survey
Sample preparation, analysis and
courier

Liabllitios
Liability due to related parties

16. FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

16.1 Fair value of financial instruments
Set out below is a comparison by class of the carrying amounts and fair values of the company's
tinanclal instruments.
Carry-Ing amounts

Fair values.

Restated

Restatod
30-Jvn-2016

30.Jun-2017

30-Jun-2016

30.Jun-2017

TZS

TZS

TZS

24,550,684

11,128,113

24,550,664

11,128,113

70,286,754
94,8-37,438

12,027,307
23.155.420

_ J0,286,754
94,837,438

12.027.307

50,TT2,222

38.831,862

50,772,222

38,831,862

16,099,401,003

5~46,872,904
5,285,704,766

1&,099,401,003

16,150,173,225

5,246,872,904
5.285,704.766

TZS

Flnanclal as.sets
Trade and other

receivab«es
Casi,

and

cash

equivalents

23,15..'5,420

Flnanclal llablUtlC$

Trade and other
payabl&S
Liability
dvo
to

relatod parttes

16,,159"173,225

Carrying values of the financial instruments approximates the fair values no adjustments needed.
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16. FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES (Continued)

16.2

Financial instruments by category
Loans and receivables
Restated
30.Jun-2017
30-Jun-2016

TZS

TZS

24,550,684
70, 286,754
94,837,438

12,027,307

FinanciaJ assets

Trade a,ld other receivables
Gash and cash equivalents

11,128,113
23,155,42Q°

Financial llabllltles at amortized

cost
Reslated

Financial llabllltlos

2 DAPR 2018

30.Jun-2017

30.Jun-2016

TZS

TZS

50,772,222
16,099,401,003
16,166,652,685

5,246.872,904
5,285,704.766

38,831,862

Financlal Instruments by category
The table below shows an analysis of the financial Instruments at a fair value by level of the fair

16.3

value hierarchy. The financial instruments are grouped into levels 1 to 3 based on tt\e d egree
to which fair value is observable.
(i) Level 1: Fair value measu rements are those derived from quoted prices (unadju sted) in

active In active markets for identicaJassets or liabiHties.
{ii) Level 2: Fair value moasurements are those derived from inputs other than quoted price
lnciuded within level 1 that are observable for the assets or liab!Hties, either dlr&etly (Le.as
a price) or indirec,ty (I.e. derived from prices); and

(Iii) Level 3: Fair value measurements are those derived from valuation techniques lhat include
lnputs for the assots or liability that are based on obeervable market data {unobservable
Inputs)

The table below shows an analysis of the financial ln-struments at a fair value by level of the fair
value hierarchy. T he financial instruments are grouped into levels 1 to 3 based on the degree
to wllleh fair value is obseMble.
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t6.3

Fa1r value hierarchy of flnancaial instruments

Level1

Lcvel2

TZS

TZS

30-Jun ~2017
Financial a stot$
Trade
and
other
recelvables
Cash
and
C3Sh
equtva!ents

Level 3

TZS

Total

TZS

24,550,684

24,550,.684

70,286,754
94,63?,,438

70 286,754
94,837,438

50,772,222

50,772,222

Financial liabilities

Trade
and
other
payables
Llablll:ty due lo related

16,099.401.00!_
16,150.173,225

-parties

16,099,401,003_
16,150,173,225

Restated

30.Jun-2016

Financlat as
Trade
an
receivables
cash
~net
equivalents

, 2 0APRZ01
REC"!VED
1:1X

Financial liabllll1es
Trade
end
01her
payables
Uabitity due IO related
parties

91/Ql nl,l

11.128.113

11,128.113

12027.307

12,027,307
23.155,420

38,831,862

38.831,862

5.246,872,904
5.285,70>1,766

5.246.872,904
5.285.704,766

17. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT AND OBJECTIVES

The main risks arising rrom the company's fiJ1ancial instruments are credit risk. fore'9n exchangerisk and Uquidrty risk. Information about the company's ex:posure to each of these risks, its
objectives, policies and processes for measuring alld rnanaging the riSks Is summa,rised below:
(i) Credit risk
Ctedrt risk is the risk oi financial loss to the company tn an event where a oounterparty to a
financlal Instrument falls to meet its contractual obligations, lhe risk arises ptincipally from trade
and other re<:elvables. As the company does not have any sales yet. thts risk is limited.

The company"s O'nancial assets comprise of cash and cash equivalents as weU as other
receivables. The credit risk on cash and cash equivalents is limited because the company banks
with reputable banks that have high creditwfatings.
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(ii) Foreign e xchange risk
~
RECe•VED
t0
The company undertakes certain transactions denominated in ~ 9~ ,r~n.~jm~ j
sures
to excllange rate fluctuations therefore arise. The currency chang is"l:a.?-ie \lill\-,ri'iiiipredictable

gains or k>sses to the company. Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited does not hedge against foreign
currency risks as management holds most of Its cash in a stable currency which Is US$. As at
the reporting date the company had a foreign currency exposure resulting mainly from the llabilrty
due to related parties and audit fee payable \!Alich are denominated in US$. The net forcig-n
monetary liability stood at US$ 7,168,531 (2016: US$ 2,413,890); an equivalent o f TZS
16,066,398,385 (2016: TZS 5,259,528,365) as translated al an exchange rate of TZS
2,241 .24/US$ (2016; TZS 2,178.86/USS) which was ruling as at reporting date.

If Tanzanian Shillings stren,g1hened or weakened by 5% the reported gain or loss on foreign
exchange would be higher or lOWerby TZS803,319,919{2016: TZS 262,976.418Jas see,, below:
Restated

30.Jun-2017

TZS

Exchaoge tat$

30.Jun-2016

USS

TZS

US$
2,178.86

2.241.24

Asset$
Cash
and
equivafents

cash
64,209,285

28,649

12,027,307

5 520

31,207,026

13,924

24,682,126

11,328

16,099,401,003

7,183,256

5.246,873,546

2,408,082

16, 130!608,029

7,197,180

5,27 1,555,672

2,419,410

(7,168,531)

{5,259,528,365)

{2A 131890)

Llablllties

Tracie
and
other
payables
liability due to tOlaled
parties
foreign

Not

denominated monetary
ll-3ibility
Gain

°' loss when

(16,066,398,385)

•

TZ:S

strengthens or weakness
by 5%

803,319,919

262,976,418

(Ill) Liquidity risk
liquidrty is the capacity to meet cash and collatetal obligations wtthout incurring unaoceptable
losses. Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to meei its financial obligations
as they fall due. The company's approach to managing liquldlty is to ensure, as far as possible, it
will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its llabiHties when due, under both normal ar\d stressed
coodltions, without Incurring unacceptable tosses or risking dame_ge to the compan}"s reputation.
Liquidity is further managed by mooitoring cash flows forecast to ensure that the company has

adequate cash resources to meet Its short-term commitments.
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17. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT ANO OBJECTIVES (Continued)

(Ill) Llquldijy risk (Continued)

The table bek>w is an undiscounted cash now analysis for bolh Or\enclal assets and fil\8nclal l~ billlies that are presented in the
Stat-ls of fnanc:lal posilJon 8<:co<ding to lhe<r coo118ctual mabmtles at lhe slatomenl of financial position date.

....

Contractu., cash flows
0-1
mcmttls

.......

us

3O.Jun"'2017

1-2
month&

TZS

2.,590,684

Trode and other re,ceivabl:es

Cuh and bank beliat'leel

n,an,s»

Lhabllttlu
Tt9de
• nd
Pt)'Bblet
i.-,
. .other
.. _
_

$0,172,222

UqU'.idity ria.k g•p

22.105;116

.

~ n21222

.

21,te0. 100

.

..

.

...

:21 1960~

~

AJ&ets
T,-de ano otneir l't(»Nablei.
Ce&h Mid oant bltanc:M

11,128,113

12.0271307

T_and_pu_

23,15$1420

UabilidN

38.831,162

Ua'oiily due to ,elated pt,1tles
3'.831,!62
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.

Rutat~
,O.Jun•201S

Liqui dity risk OtiP

TZS

■

(15.678.442)

.; 0).,

'
..
:. <
_;...

...... ,.

ffl

• 1ft
0

.. ,

~

._,.

a!

~

'

--

-

I L
I
-

,.

I

.
.
.
.

c-

month$

,mount$

TZS

TZS

21,960,100

.

701286,75'

&-12

month•

montht
TZS

.

24,$54,$84
70.2.86 7$4
94,&S'J,'38

so.n2.222
1!,t099M1 1003
16,099,.401,003

{1-',099,401.003)

..
.
.
s,246,&n,904

5~46.8?:?,90!

(5,246.11'2.904)

11,099,.t011003
1S,150 1173l225
('11056J;S5,78P,,,

11.128,113

12,rm;JJJ1
23,166,420

38,831,862
5,2461872.,004

512.85.70C,766
(S,.2621549,346)
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18. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
There were oo commitments and contingent liabilities a.s at the rePorting date (2016; Nil)

19. OPERATING LEASE

On 1' 1 March 2017, the company entered a 'ease agreemen t with Golden Height fot the
purpose of renting office premises. The agreement is valid f0< one year at US$ 2,184 per
month. Volt Graphite Tanzania U mlted has paid the lease agreement to the end o f the
operating lease period and this d id not have aoy outstanding le8S8 amount as al 30 June

,

2017.
•

As at 30 June 2017. directors were committed to payment of annual rents ror p rospecting
licences as follows:

30.Jun-2017

30.Jun-2016

TZS

TZS

..,., '"". ~ 2

Within 1 year
Mora than 1 year but less than 5 years

,,:t6,3 , if~

•(
20. EVENTS AFTER REPORTING PERIOD

2vs1111,s10\

7 0 APR 2018
RECEIVED

268,043.506
, s 10,so9.21s

) 11

\,

•~'-

242,465,709

./

~5,.

Planned bQnd ls.su e US$40 miUlon equivalent ~...
As updated In the Volt Resources Limited (ultimale pareht·~
•iffi1)' activities report IO<
the December 2017 quarter and as released to the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) on
31 January 2018, Volt has engaged E.xothc Gapital to und ertake a Tanzanian bond Issue t o
raise the required funding fot the development of Stage 1 of the Bunyv project.

Foflo,ving meetings vAth targeted Investment groups in Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya In late
November/ear1y December 2017. Exotix recommended Volt proceed with a fom,al bond
prospectus process and listing ol the boo<ls on the Oar es Salaam Stock Exchange (OSE) In

Tanzania.
Volt and Exotix have sized the d ebt transactiOf'I at US$40 million which wlll atlow ne t project
development and working capital funding of approximatety US$31 milUon after taking into
account funding for a Debt Service Reserve Account {DSRA) and costs of the issue. The facility
interesl a nd bond maturity paymenIs can be serviced by proj ected Stago 1 operating cashflows.
I mportantly, the USS40 million debt si2ing aflows meaningful participation from Tanzanian and
Ugandan Pension Funds combined with other Investment g roups seeking flxed income
investments.
Follovllng the prepara tion and issue o f a prospectus by Volt Resources Limited's Tanzanian
subsidiary, Voll Graphite Tanzania Limited and to accept investment subscriptions, the b()f'ld
will be listed on the Dar es Salaam S tock Excllange (DSE) in T anzania. The estimated
timeframe to complete the bond prospectus and OSE listing is March 2018.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
21 . EVENTS AFTER REPORTING PERIOD (Continued)

Apart from the planned bond issue. there are o.o other sJgnificant subsequent events that have
occurl'ed v.41.ich are either to be disclosed or to be adjusted in the financial statements that could
materially affect the financial statements.

22. COMPERATIVE FIGURES
Whenever necessary, comparative figures have been reclassffi&d to conform to changes in

presentation in the C1Jffent year.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Oirectots of Volt Graphite Tanzanla Limited submit their report and financial statements which
disclose the state of affairs of the company !0< the year ended 30 June 2018. This Report has
been prepared in accordance with the Tanzania Financ:lal Reporting Standards (TFRS) No. 1,

Directors Report.
2. VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED COMPANY PROFILE
Volt Graphite Tanzania limited ls a company registered under the Companies Act, 2002 with a
regislration certificate no.11 7231 dated 13th May 2015 issued by BRELA. The company was
initially registered as Naclll Resources Limited but on 18th April 2017, It changed Its name to Volt

Graphite Tanzania Limited. Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited Is owned by Volt Resources Limited,
an Australian company which directly and indirectly holds 100% of the total issued shares.

The Company's main aetlvity is to develop and carry out mining activities and is currently e)(ploring
mining of graphite in the Lindi and Mtwara region of Southern Tanzania.

Vision statemont

Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited's vision Is to be in the top 3 global suppliers of flake graphite by

2020. The company has a strong policy of using local staff and contractors wherever possible and
an active program of community development to ensure that the community benefrts from the
development of a mintng operating in the region.

-

3. PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
The company's main acttvity Is to deve1op and carry out mining activitk)s. Currently, Volt Graphite
Tanzania Limited is focused on the exploration and development of graphite at the Bunyu
Graphite Project located in Lindi and M~vara. Tanzania. As at 30 June 2018, the company had
been granted seven (7) prospecting licences by the Ministry of Minerals to conduct exploraUon
activities in various parts of Undi and Mtwara.

4. RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS
The net loss for the year is TZS 2,778,538,613 (2017: TZS 2,625,336,600). The direct= do not

recommend the dedaration of a dividend for the year.
5. COMPOSITION OF THE VOLT GRAPHITE RESOURCES LIMITED BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

The company had three {03) members of the board In the year under review. Members wtio
served during the year are:

-

-

•

and Austr~

1.

Molllbe<

""

B.So, Geology
Geophysics

2.

Mr. A&i1'1'1'We Kabunga

Member

48

3.

Mr, Trevor MMlhews

Member

59

6Sc. Mathematics and A.1.1$1.m!lan
Ph s:iee
PGO Apptioo Fin.anoo Aostftt11an
and Investment

22-Nov~201s

(Rc,;,,,.o9"
Jul 2018
13-May-2015
2U1ay-2017
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-

6. MANAGEMENT
f ·•· Ka IL' ilod
von Re,;ouroos Um~ed has ente«ld Into a prof8$Slonal se,vlce agroement with A n~ z ,m .
for certain management services for Voll Graphite Tanzania Uinlted kl Tanzania. AS per lllis
agreement, Afnl<a Kazi Limited is 18Spon8'ble tor:
.
.
• Provision of accounting and taxation services Including bul not liniied to.
with
Keep,og financial records and p,epa,ation of flnanclal statement, In accordance
0
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS);
Following up matte,s arising with the Tanzanian government and its regulatory
0
authontles
o Processing payments to suppllers
• Management of human iesourteS and p,ovlslon of candidates fOf employment
7.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited is committed to u,e p~nclples of effective CO<p0f8le governance
end the 8oa<d Is of the opinion 1hal Ille oompany currently compllos with principles of good
corporate governance.

-

The Board of Olroctors
The Board tal<es oven,U responsibility for 1he Company, Including responslblilly for identifying key
risk areas, consklering at1d monitoring investment decisions. conskiering signfficant financial
matters and reviewing the performance of management against budgets and bus1ness ptans. The
Board rs also responsfbfe fo, ensuring lhal a comprehensive system or internal control policies
and procedures ia operative for compliance with sound corporate govemance pnncip1es.

The Board is confident that its memb8'S have 1he knowtedge. talent and e,cperionoe to lead 1he
company The Board ;, required to meet and oversee the management of the business. The table
belOv, summarize& tho participation of Board membef& In 1he meetings held during the period.

; ::,;;~n a ~;-., ,. ,.,.,,
3

Mr. TreYOf

'llhewa

Dire or

NIA

_

_J._

_

_

.J - Atlonded
X-Atisent w'fl sp;ik,gy
NIA - Wat not )'tt I Boafd mel'T'lber when meeting . . . held

Board committees
Due to 1ha current size and nature o_f the existing Board and the magnitude of 1he Company-s
ope,alions, lhe Boo,d does not consider that Ille Compat1y will gain any bonefil from Individual
Board committees and that its resources would be better utilised in other areas as the Board fl ot
the Slrong view lhal at this stage the a,q,erlenoo and s1<111 set of 1he current Board Is sufficient to
perform thes_e roles. Under tho Companfs Board Charter. the duties fha1 woold ordinarily be
assig11ed lo 1ndlvlduaJ committees are currenUy carried out by the run Soard under tho written
terms of reference for those committees
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8

CAPITAL STRUCTURE AN.D SHAREHOLDING OF THE COMPANY

a

_

Is

Thecapital slru<:IUreismadeup of 2,000 ordlnary sharesofTZS 1,000eath. Bctow,slhe nalYa
of authorised and fully paid share capilal •• al 30 June 20 18,
TZS
Authorlsed

2,000,000

2,000 O<dinary shares of TZS 1,000each
lsaued and fully paid
100 otdinary shares of TZS 1,000 each

100,000

Volt Resoun:es Limited Jn Australia fs the majorily shareholder?' Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited.

As at 30 June 2018, the shareholding structure was as follows.
n

1.
2.

Shc1r Phohler

No of sh.1rns

P('rc:e11tage ol <•Wm ~h•p

89%
ll9
1
1%
100
100'k
.
.
.
'Mozambi Graphite Ply Ud ,s 100" owned by Voff Resources Umlted In A usIraffa
Vol\ Resourcet llmliitd

Moumbi G,-i.te P_
ty Limited

9. DIRECTORS INTEREST
Tha dlroctors who served during Ille year under review have no inlsfest In the issued and paid up
shares of the company.

10. SOLVENCY
The OJredOta are satisfied that the Company ls a sotvent going c:oncem within the moamog desa,bed
by the Compenklo Acl No. 12 or 2002 or the lows of Tanzania and fntemationaJ F-.nancial Reporting
Standonls (IFRS.)
11. GOING CONCERN ASSUMPTION

-

-

Tho Directors confirm lhat the apphcable International Flnanclaf ROjlO(ting Slandards haw been
ro11owec1 and that the financial statemenls have been prepared on a going concern basis. The
Directors have reasonable expectation that Volt Graphite Tanzania limited has adequate
resour°"" to continue Its operational ex!stenoe in the foreseeable future. Volt Reawrces Umited
the ultin8ta parent company which is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) hes
confirmed to the Directors of Vott Graphite Tanzania limited In a letter of cornforl that a wlll
contllue to finance Volt Graphite Tanzt1n1a Llmltod for ~t loast the following twolva months or until
such time as Volt Graphite Tanzania limited can support itseW finandaly, wl1ich rs anticipated
through the planned bond issue.
12. RISK MANAGEMENT ANO INTERNAL CONTROLS
Tha board of directors accepts fmal responsibility for the lisk management and Internal control
systems of Volt Graphite Tanzonia limited. It is the task of managGmefll to ensure that adequate
internal financial and operationeJ control systems are developed and maintained on an ongoing
baals in order to provide roasonable assuraoee regarding:
• The &ffedM!Mss and effidoncy cl operations:
• The safeguarding Of company's assets;
• Compliance with applicable laws and regulations;
INNOVEXC2018
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12. RISK MANAGEM ENT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS (Continued}

•
•
•

The reliability of the accounting records;
Business sustainablllty under n01mal as well as adverse conditions; and
Responsible behaviors towards all stakeholders.

The efficiency of any internal control system is depended on the strict observance of prescribed
measures. however them is always a risk of non-compliance of such measures by staff. Whilst
no system of intemat control can provide absolute assurance against misstatement or losses, the
company's system is designed to prov\de the Board with reasonable a·ssurance that the

procedures In place are operating effectively. The Board assessed the internal control systems
throughout the year and is of the opinion that they met the accepted criteria.
13. PRINCIPAL RISKS AND UNCERTAINITIES

Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited has defined a graphite deposit large enough to underpin a. large
scale long life mining operaUon. The principal risk facing Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited Is Ille
risk of being unable to obtain finance to develop the mine to economic levels of production, risk
of not obtaining development approvals from the Tanzanian government and the potential for

-

adverse regulatory changes to the mining laws in Tanzania to impacl the ability of the company
to produce graphite at an acceptable cost
14. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW
Key operational highligh\S during the year included:

Feasibility Study (FS) for the Stage 1 Bunyu Graphite Project was subslantially completed and
the results announced on 31 Juty 2018 as follows:
• Positive Stage 1 FS based on annual throughput rate of 400,000 tonnes of ote to produce
on average 23, 700 tonnes per annum of graphite products over a 7 year project period:
- Pre-tax NPV at 10% discount rate of US$18.6 million, after tax US$14.7 million;
- Pre-tax lRR 0121%
- Payback pe,iod of 4.4 years
- Start-up Capital cost esamate of US$31.8 million
- FOB opecating costs averaging USS664 per tonne
- Average annual EBITDA of US$13.1 million over 7 years. US$96.3 million in total
• Kev objective of Stage 1 development is to establish Infrastructure and market posrtion in
support of the develOp,nent of the significantly larger Stage 2 expansion project
• Stage 1 development incorporates a significant amount of infrastructure, utilities and mine
development work that will benefit the Stage 2 expanslon;
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14. ACHIEVEMEtfTS OF THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW (Continued)
, Voll Graphite Tanzania Limited appointed experienced, well-quaflfied inveStment bankt,g
l!rm Exotix Capital and In partnership decided 10 Pf0COOd wtth a planned raising of US$30US$40 milfion via a Tanunlan note Issue listed oo the Daros salaam Stock E.xehange
(DSE) es funding for Stage 1 development
, A draft prospectus o, Wormalion memorandum (IM) lot the note Issue was lodged with
the two Tanzanian regulators, DSE and Copilal Markets and 5Clcun11es Association
(CMSA) on 27 March 2018 for their approvals. After formal feedback and discussions,
Intergroup financial restructuring and incorpotatioo of recent FS results, the Company
lodged a revised IM with both regulators on 17 August 2018 for further consideration:
• Subsequent to the new sUateglcplan announced on 18 May 2017, whereby the faasiblllty
studies were to be revised to focus on a Stage 1 starter P<O)ect end a Stage 2 expansion
l)foject, on 22 September 2017 11 was announced that the project would be renamed the
Buny,, Graphite prcjec:t from the prevfoos Namangale Graphite project and Volt's
Tanzanian subsidiary Nachl Resources Limited would be renamed Volt Graphtte Tanzania
Umited;
• North American offlake p;,rtner Nano Graphene Inc. conflm1ed the premium qualify of
Bunyu graphite product du~ng the September 20 17 quarter.
• lnnn drillmg for lhe Bunyu St"f/8 1 FS focussed oo the Bunyu 1 deposit and included:
- Reverso Circulation drilling of 56 holes totalling 1,452 mettos
- Diamond Cote drifting of 18 holes totalling 463 me1res
- Water bore dnlhng of 2 holes totalhng 175 metres.
This waa completed during the December 2017 quarter, with samples assays completed
In the following quarter;
• Metallurgical test ,votk confirmed the promium grade graphite product et the Bunyu 1
deposit lncludng C eont&nt of 99.8% and O content of 0.08%, with no Impurities. High
qualtty defect-free material, to be tho main source of 01e for the Stage 1 PfOied and the
Stage 2 expansion project:
• The CompanY"s Environmental and Social lmp;,ct Statement (ESIS) for the Bunyu
Graphtta Project covering the footprints of both Stage 1 and Stage 2 expansion projects
was initially lodged With the National Environmental Management Council (NEMC) on 23
January 2018. After site vislls by NEMC and requesls for tho inclUslon or fu'ther
Information, an updated ESIS was lodged during the Juno 2018 quarter, The resulttng
Environmental Cerufieate and Enllironmental Cooditions '""" received on 3 September
2018;
• The R - 1 Action Plan (RAP) was completed during the March 2018 quarter with
the associated Valuation Report of compensation payable to people atteclo<I by the Bunyu
Project develol)fnOnL approved by lhe Government Chief Valuer on 17 April 2018. Tho
ValUafion Report is now fully al)llroVed following awoval at the district and regional
levels;
• On 8 February 2018, the Company announced k had lodged two Mining Licence
Applications (MLA's) with tho Ministry of Energy and Minerals of Tanzania covering boch
Stagos 1 and 2 of its Bunyu Graphite Project. A key requirement for the approval of the
Mining Licences Is the receipt and attachment of Ille Environmental Certificate for the
project, which was received on 3 September 2018; and
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

14. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PERIOD UNDER REVIEW (Continued)
• Additional Offtake agreements continued to be advanced following positive meetings with
potenUal Chinese partners during April 2018. Subsequent to year end, in early August
2018 a se<:ond binding offtake was signed with Qingdao Tiangshengda Graphite for 9,000
tonnes per annum of Bunyu Graphite produCI, approximately 40% of forecast production
from the Stage 1 project and a Co-operation agreement was signed with Haida Graphite
in late August 2018. Further sign.ed Offtake agreements are anticipated, immediately after
project development funding Is available.
15. FINANCIAL PERFOMANCE
Financial position
The Company's assets mainly eomprise of exploration and evaluation assets reported at TZS
18.3 billion (2017: TZS 12.5 billion) forming 99% of total assets. The Increase in exploration and
evaluation assets was malnty attributed by incre.ased level of exploration activities, drilling and
sample testing that increased significantly during lhe year. These costs have been funded by the
parent company i.e. Volt Resources in Australia hence the liability due to ~a'led parties which
increased to TZS 25.2 billion as al lhe reporting date (2017: TZS 16.1 billion).
Financial results
During the year ended 30 Juno 2018, the Company made a loss of TZS 3.1 billion compared to
TZS 2.6 billion reported in the previous period. Volt Graphite Tanzanla Limited Is still in exploration
stage and has nol begun trading~no revenue was recorded during the year. The loss reported
during the year was mainly attributed by increased costs in legal fee- Domestic from TZS 100,000
to TZS 162 million relating to preparation of lhe information memorandum for the listing of notes
on the oar es Salaam Stock Exchange. Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited obtained financlng from
the parent company i.e. Volt Resources in Australia to cover the said expenses.

16. GENDER PARITY
As at 30 June 2018, Volt Graphite Tanzania Umited did not have staff employed directly by U,e
company. All human resource is vested under the agency i.e. Afrika Kazi Limited.
17. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES
All related party transactions and balances are disclosed lo Note 15.

18, EMPLOYEES WELFARE
AS at 30 June 2018, Volt Graphfte Tanzania Umlted did have not staff employed directly by the
company. All human resource is vested under the agency Le. Afrika Kazi limited.

19. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
A summary of key accounting policies is in Note 2 to the financial statements and were
eonsistenUy applied during the year under review.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30JUNE 2018

20. ENVIRONMENT

Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited has been taking measures to $lrengthen preparedness for natural
and occupational d~asters and p<otection of the en\llronment and it continues to observe
environmental requirements in all implemented projects. On 23 January 2018 the Company
lodged its Environmental and Social Impact Study with the National Environment Managernent
Council to progress the environmental approval for the Bunyu project development. The
Environmental Certificate and Environmental Conditions were recefved on 3 September 2018.
21. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS

Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited is in compliance with stattitory laws and regulations. There are no
known incidences of bteach of law that resulted to fines or penalties in the period under review.
22. POLITICAL AND CHARITABLE DONATIONS

Vott Graphite Tanzania Limited did not make any po11tlcal donations during the year under review.
The Comp-any made a number of donations to the communities it operates in under 1ts Corpotate
Social Responsibility program.
23. PREJUDICIAL ISSUES

In the opinion of the directors, there ar& no serious unfavourable matters that can adversely affeCl
Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited.

-

24. CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

From July 2017 to June 2018, the Company employed casual laborers from the local communities
with over one hundred and twenty temporary jobs created in one quarter of the 2017/18 financial
year. In addition, the Company funded Nursery School teacher salaries. repairs to storm damaged
class room and teachers office, sponsored lhe S100 e:xhibition in the Lindi region, funded the
development of th& local village land use plan. funded substantial local road repairs, purchased
desks for the Utimbula Nursery School and contributed funding for the Nation Torch Rally for the
Masasi and Lindi districts.
The Company continues to support small businesses in the project areas., lncluding the purchase
of food for exploration staff, fuel from local fuel suppliers. The company employee's stay at the
local guest houses in Ndanda which has provided valuable Income since the Company
commenced e:xploration activities in the region.
During the financial year the Company's Community Relations Manager and two community
Liaison Officers continued the engagement with the community and local government providing
information on the Company's activities and seeking feedback from the community on any Issues
or concerns.
25. FIDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITY

MembefS of the Board of Directors as stewards of public trust always acted for the good of the
Company rather than for the benefit of themselves throughout the period. Reasonable care was
exercised in all decisions taken by the Company without pl.acing the Company under unnecessary
risks.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FJNAHC&AL STAT£MENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 20f$

26. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT PLANS
A Feaslbllily Study for the Stage 1 davelopment of the Bunyu Graphite project was sub6tantlaJly
oompletad by the end or the financial year. The results were announced on 31 Jury 2018 and
$Upporfed the Company's stated strategy of developing 8 Stage 1 starter project folrowOd by a
Stage 2 expansion Pioject. FO!lowing the receru receipt er the Bu.nyu Projects environment.at
approval, tne focus for the Company is to obtain the Mining Ucenceg and development funding
to construct 8lld CCf1'WT'lisslon the Stag& 1 Bunyu projea.
'JJ, EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
• The Stage 1 Bunyu Graphite Project F-0asi:iility Study was completed and the ,esults were
publicly released en 31 JUiy 2018.
• Mr Matthew Bui , esigned as: a Non-executive director of the Company effective 9 July
2018.

•

-

-

•

•
•

On 1 August 2018, a second binding offtake was $igned with Oingdao Tiangshengda
Graphite for 9.000 tonnes per annum cf Bunyu Graphite p,oduct, which represents
approximately 40% (I( forecast aMual pco<fuclion from the Stage 1 proj~ In addition 3
Co-operation agreemettt was slg1led with Haida GraPhite in late August 2018,
The Enwonmeotal Certificate and Environmantal Concfrtions v1ere reooived from the
NSMC on 3 Sep(Gmber 2018.
A revised Prospectus (IM) WM lodged with the Tanzanian regulators on 17 August 2018
and updated on 28" September 2018 fer appnwal of the US$30 to USS40 milion Note
ls.$ue to be listed en the Oar es saraam Slack Exehange.
On 17 October 2018, the 8unyu mining licences were granted by the Tanzania Ministry of
Minerals. Mwiing Comnission ~eting the respective fil.-ge 1 and s1age 2 developments
ol the Bi.lnyu Gre,phft& Pn:iject with reference numbers Ml 0064a/2018 and ML
0064912018 re,;pectl,,.ly.

28. AUDITORS
INNOVEX Auditors was appointed as the ~any's auditer for the year ended 30 June 2018 and
has expre.s:sec:1 its wilingness to c:ontlnue in cffice in accordance with Section 159 (2) of the
Tanzanian Companies Ace 2002,

*
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZAN.IA UMrTEO
FINANCIAL $TAT£MENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

STATEM~NT OF D1RECTORS' R ESPONS1Bll lTIES

The directOf'S are requi1ed under th& Tanzanian Compani~ Act, 2002, to prepare financial
&tatements that give a true and fat view of the state of affairs of the coml)0ny as at the end of the
flnancia1 period and of the staiement of income. aocl expenditure of the company for the period.
The directOfS are responsible for the prep&ratie>n and fair presentaUon ct the&e financia1
statements in accorctance v.,lh International Financial Reporting SUITldardS (IFRS). This
,espons!blity includes;. de5igning, implemenlrig &nd maintaining intemal controls televant to the
preparation and fai, p,e&entation ol financial s1atements that are free from materi8' misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error, selecting and eppiying apl)f'Qpriate accounting policies. and making
accoun1ing estimates that are reasonable In the circums.1ances.
The director$ accept responsal)lllty for the annual financial statemenls, which have been pre~red

-

using appropriate accounting pollcles supported by re8SOnable end prud~nt judgments and
estimates, i\ conformity with lntematlona1 Financial Reporting Standctrd~ and in the manner
required by the Tanienia1, Companies Act. 2002. Th& directors are of trie opinlOn that lhe financial
ste:temenl$ gNe a true and fair view of the state of tho financial affairs of the company and of its

operating results. The director& fvrther aocept res.ponsib!l ity for the mainteoaooe of accounting
roCOC'dt which mety be relied upon in the preparation of financial ,s,tatements, as well as adequate
systems o( internal financial oontroL
Nothing has come to th~ attef'Won of the directors to indk:ate tha1 the company will not remain a
going ol\C$m for at least th& next twelve months from the date of ttlis statement.

$-0 . ( (!) •
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VOLT ORAPttrTE TANZANIA LIMITED
FIN.ANCIAt. lTATEMEffT8 FOR lttE Y!AA !NOED 30 JUN! 2018

..,

DECL ARATION OF THF llE AIJ OF- F-INANCF

The National Boofd of - . n t i aod Audilor (NIIM) accotding 1D the power conletted under
the Audltora and A<coun1ants (Rogi11nmon) Ac1. No. 33 of 1&72. •• amended bl' Act No, 2 of
11195, n,qulres s t a l - lO be - - with a declaration 1..ued bl' the Head of
Finance reaponsibte for the preperaliOn d tinencial tt.atiemeds d the entity concemed.

ltisthedu1yof1~-IO-the-of~IOdiochotgothe

responsibility of prepatlng financial sto1eimen11 of an entity showing true end fair view Of the enay
~ and pe,bmanc:e in acccrdanc:e Mh appllteble ln1ernational Accounlif"'1 Standardt e.nd
&urtutory flnenclal reponfng reqvirements. Full See" reepondJliy kw lbe prepe,ltior, ol the
finencial at.eternent.s retlt with the Board of Dltectors under Ule Statemont ot Director's
r8$p005iblily on en earter pave.

-~~f.l!.t§~.T...............

I,
on behll of Afnka Kazi Limited being menagement conaubntt
who "'Pe<Vl1ed preparat,on o f ~ • ~ of GqpMe T - l.lmled, hereby
ecttnowledge my regponaibility of enturlng that finundal atatements for the yeor ended 30 June

2019,--, p r - - , r , c o , , ~ - ~ - o l o and SLalulOly requiremen1s.

I lhul oonllrm Iha the flnanoiol Slalomcnts ;ive I true Ind lair v1ew po<illOn of Volt GropMe
T"'1Zlni0 Llmiled II on 1ha1 and Chey
based on p,q,etJy malroined

hove_,-""

:::.c«d$. .. ~.
.. l\r,<;.9J!/il!!!!'-.. . ...

-

GA-8067

NBM Mo,,.,.,..hle, No •

·····•··· ........... •·••····"

Dalt.

..... ...............

30.10.2018

·······•
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Email:
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Volt Graphi1e Tanzanla Limited
Plot No. 431, Mahando Street
MsaHni Peninsula
PO Box 105589
Oar es Sataam
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statomonts
Opinion
We have audited lhe financial sla1oments of Voll Graphite Tanzania Limited, se1 out on pages 15
up to 46 ,vnlch comp~se the statement of llnanclal posltion •• at 30 June 2018, and lhe slatement
of profit or loss and comprehensive Income. slatement of changes in equity and statement of cash
flows for the year then ended, and notes to the linandal stalemenlS. induding e wmmaiy of
significant acoounUng pollciea
-

-

-

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, In all material respects lhe
financial position of the company•• at 30 June 2018 and of its financial perfonnance and its cash
flows for the year then endod in eccordonce with International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS1).
Basis for Opinion
We conductod our audit in acoordance wilh International Slandatd1 on Aud;ling (ISAs~ Out
rosponsibitilles under !hose standards aro rutther described in the Auditor's Responsiblhties tor
the Audit or the Flnanclai Statements section of our report We are independent of the Company
In accordance with the ethical ,oquir&ments that are relevant to our audit or the finan01al
etatemenl$ in the United Republic of Tanzania, and we have fulfiDed our olhe, elhlcaJ
rosponslbi\1tles In accordance with these roquirements.

We bofieve that the audrt evidence we hove obtained is sUffictont and approprlate to provide a
basis fo, our opinion.
INNOVEXC2018
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INDE-PENDENT AUDITORS REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED (Conlrnucd)

Emphasis of matter
1. Signillcant contingent liability

we draw attention to Note 18.2 of !he tlnancial slalamenla. whlcll deacrtbes the existence of a

-

sign~lcant contingent riabm,y related to wi!hholding tax amouru,g to TZS 1.168.468,818. Voll
Grap,,1e Tanzaria Limed did not wlthhold and remit income tax fer pay,-.-is lhal were made to
roreign and domestic seMCe providers. Our Ojlfflion is nol mcd,tled ln respect of tliis matter.
2. Material UnctiUlnty Related to Going concern
We drnw attention to Noce 4 in 1he financial .,.,tements. which indo:ates that tlie Company has
not started mlolng activities and Is still in the exploration phase and lhelefcre did not reccrd any
, _ ror lhe year . - review. As • result. the Company slnoe Its inccqxlfation relies on

funding from the Parent Cof111'8ny to meet Its admlnistratlve and exploration costs. Du~ng the
year under review, It reported a net loss rrom operations ol TZS 3,133,084,032 (2017: TZS
2,625,336,600) and as at that dato. had negative equity of TZS 8,683,107,242 (2017: TZS
3,550,023,211). If the Pa!ent COmpany fer any reason •IOP• providl11g funding for it•
admlNstrative and operational needs, these events or concfltions, along wflh matttn as set
b1h n NOIB , , lncflC819 that a ma!erial uncertainty 9lC!sls thal may cast algmficant doull! on the
Company's abif,ty to continue as a going coocem. Our opinion is not modified in respect of thia

metter.
Responaibllltiet of Management and Thoso Charged with Governance for tho FlnancJal

Stawnents
Management is r e s ~ fer the p,epa,ation and fair pn,sentation of the financial statemenls
In acco«lance with IFRSs, and for such intomal control as manag- de!emli>es Is necessary
to enable lhe prepar.,IM ol financial statements thal are free from maaml misstatement
due 10 fraud or error.

In P'-""! lho financial statements, management ii responsible for assessa,g the company's
ability to cont,nue as a going coneem. dlsclosing, as applicable, matters related lo going concern
and using the going concern basis of accountJng unless management either inlends to liqudate
the a,mpany or IO a,ase ope,_, o, has ne realisl,c attemative but 10 do so.
Tho&e cha,ged with governance are responsible for over&eeing the company's financial reporting

pmcess.

Auditor's ResponslbllltJoa for tho Audit of the Financlal Statenwnts
Our ol,JediYes are to cbtul re-sonable assurance about whether the finanaal stalements as a
whole are froe from matenal missta\ernent, vmelhe< due lo fraud or enor, and to lssoe an audftor's
report that lncludeo our op,nion. R8a$0nable assurance is a high .....i of asst.r.w>ee, bu: Is not a
guaranree that an audil_ conduCled in acc:O<dan<:e with ISAs will always detect a material
m1sswt&i:ient ""1en ~ elCISts. Misstatemen!s can arlse lrom lraud or emor and are consldared
mat~ ,f, lndivld_ually or In the aggregate, they COUid reasonably be ~ to intk,ence 1he
ec:x:u>m1e decisiooa of users taken on the b~ of these financial statements.

INNOVEXC2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED (Cont111ucd

As part of an audit in accordance w\U, ISAs. we exercise professlonal judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. Wo al$0:
• ldentlfy and essess tile risks of mate,lal misstatement of tile finencial statements, whetller
due lo fraud or error, delign and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audtt evidence that is sufficient alld appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk ol not <letecifng a material misstatement resulting from fraud ls higher than for
one resulting rrom error, as fraud may lnvotve collusion, rorgery, Intentional omr:ssJons,
•

•
•

misrepresentations, o, the -.ide Of Internal conllOI:
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant lo the audit ., order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in tho circumstances, but not for the purpose or
oxp,reasing an or,lnion on the effectiveness of the company"s internal control:
Evaluate the approp,iateness of accounUng policies used and the reasonableness or
accounting ostimates and related disclosures m"'1e by management;
Evaluate the overall presentation, struerure and content of the financial statements.
Including the disclosures, and whether !he financial statemonts represent Iha undorlying
transactions and events In a manner that achieves '8tr presentation.

We communicate with those chargod with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned SCOj)O and timing ol the audh and significant audit findings, Including any slgnlficanl
deficlancies In intornal control that we Identify during our audit.
We also pravide those charged wfth govemance with a statement that we have complied wilh
relevant ethical requirements rega,ding Independence, and to communicate wlth lhem all
relationships and other matters that may ~ b l y be thought to bear on oor independence,
and where applicable, relaled safeguards,
From tlie matters communicated with those charged with govemance, we delennine those
m81tera tllat were ol most slgniflcance In !he audit of Iha financial statements of the current period

and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matt.era in our auditor's repoft l.llless
law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare
circumstances, we determine ttlat a matter shoukf not be communicated in ex#' report because

the a d ~ oonsequenoes of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public
Interest benefits of such communiearfon.

Report on 01her Lega l and Regulatory Requirements
This roport. including the opinion, has been prepared for, and only for, the company's member$
as a bOdy in IICCO<dance with tile Companie$ Act. No. 12 ol 2002 and for no other purposes.
A4 required by the C<>mpanies Ad No. 12 of 2002, we are also required to report to you ff, In our
opinion, the Dlrecto(s Report Is not consistent with lf1e mancial statemonts. Wtile co,npany haa
not kept p(Oper records. If we heive not feoelved onthe Information and explanation we require for
our audit, or WInformation specified by law regard,ng Directo<s' remune,allon and transaction with
the company is not disclOsed,

In respect of lhe foregoing requirements, we havo no other matter to report.

INNOVEX0:!018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED (Continued)

The engagement partner on the audit resulting In this Independent auditof• report is CPA
Cti~stopher Magoka.

•
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VOLT GRAPHffE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENOEO 30 JUNE 2018
ST AT EM ENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

-·

2017

2018
TZS

TZS

2,773,08:2,060

2,155,301,609

Jo0,001,972
3,133,084,032

2,625,336,600

(3,133,084,032)

(2,625,336,600)

(3,133,084,032)

(2,625,336,600)

5

Expenses
Administrative expenses

6

Loss on foreign exchange
Total expenditure
Loss before tax

470,034 991

14

Taxation
l..o$s for the year

The notes on pages. 19 to 46 fOrm an integral part of these fll\Sncial -t1atemen'I$. The Flnanci•I
Statr ~ p . 15 to 18 were a~proved by the bOard of direcl0f'$ and authorised for Issue
~

·: •. • ...:.- •:

.T

2~~~-~ndweres,gned<»ttsbehalf ~ : ~ .. - - ~ _.

VOf Matthews

D

Mr. Aslmwe Kabunga
Director

Report of the Independent auditor$ - page 11 to 14
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E-it41Ul@Ul•ll#IR+iH3Ml:I•J.111t•UD-flll11UWWJ1SI:

ASSETII
Non-current assets

7

18,273,571,141

31,017,110
18,304,588,251

12.481 .787.660
23,524,916
12,505,312,576

9
10

281,718,731
131824.335
295,543,066
18,600,1311317

24,550,684
70,286,754
94 837 438
12,600,150,014

11

100,000
(6,883,207,242)
(6,683,107,242)

100,000
(3,550,123,211}
(3,550.023.21 1)

Liability due to parent ~a.,y

12

25,2181193,456

16,099,401,003

Current llabUlties
Trade and other pay&bles

13

65,04St103

50,772.222
16.150,173,225
12,600. 150,014

Cu~tanffl
Trade and other' reeelvables
Cath ~nd cash eqUN'elents
TOTAL ASSETII
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity

Shate capital

Accumulated los&es
Total equity

Uabilltles
Non-eurrent liabilities

-

2017
TZS

8

Exploration and evoluation ass.el$
Futnlture end equlpmen1

-

2018
TZS

Total IIJbilities
TOTAL EQUITY ANO LIABILITIES

25,283.238,559
18,600,1 31,317

-

The notes on pages 19 to 46 form an integral part of these OnarM::ial s1a!ements. The Financial
Statemc,nts on pages 15 to 16 were approved by the baaed of directOI'$ and authorised fot ls.we

on ...~ . • ..

IQ:..·· ::.2018 ~ were s~ ned on i~ behalf~•-- ~
Mr. Allmwe

ga

Director

Report of the independent aud itort - page 11 to 14
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
Fl NANClAL STATEMENTS fOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUN.£ 2018

or

STATEMENT
CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Acc:Umu1ated

Year ended 30 June 2017
Paid up capital
LO$$ for the yc81

TZS

TZS

Total
TZS

100,000

(924,788,611)
(2,625,336,600)
(3,sso.123,211L

(924,688,611)
(2,625,336,600)
{3,550,023,211)

(3,550,123,210}
(3,133,084,032)
J6,&s3.201.2•2L

{3,550,023,210)
(3,133,084,032)
(6,683,107,242)

Share capilal

100000

losses

Year end&d 30 June 2018

At the &tart of the year
L.os.s for the ~•r

100,000
100,000

The notes on pages 19 to 46 form an integral part or th$&e flnancial s.tetemen.ts, The Fmaneial
State~nts on pages 15 to 18 were approved by the board of directors and authorised for iHuOon....~ ..-...J~..~..... 2018 and were t.igned on its behalt by:

.~~r

iii;:·1

ii;;;;i;~~ · ....

Di_r tor

i i;:1.4,;,5 ~
Director

Report of the Independent auditors • page 11 to 14
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VOLTGR.APHITETANZANIALIMlTED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
STATf:MEN'f

or CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
TZS

2017
TZS

(3,133,084,032)

(2,625,336,600)

5,914,688

2as,3n

(257,168,047)
14J:72,&81
(3,370,064,61 2}

(13,422,570)
(2,628,533,438)

8

(5,791,783,481)
{13,406.78DL
(5,805,190,281)

(8, 143,924,928)
(23,810,288)
(8,167,735,214}

12

9,118,792,454
9,118.7 92,154

10,852,528,099
10 ,852,528.099

(56,462,419)

58,259,447

70,286,764

12027,307

13,824,335

70,286,754

2018

Notes

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
l.0$$ for the year
Adjusimont tor.
Oepreclt:illon for the year

ng In worl<lng capilal
Increase In tl'8de and olher receivable$
Increase In trade and othor payables
Net Cath flow U$od In operating activities

~

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Expk>ration end evaluation asse1s
Office fumrture
Net CaSh flow used in inVfltlng attiVIUOI

7

11,940,360

FINANCING ACTIV1TIES

Loan from parent ~
ny
Net Cash from finanei0$! aeUvitiH
Net incnt.aso in cash and cash equivalent&
Cash a!)d cash equi\!alents at the start of the
year
Cash and cash oquivalOntt at the end of the

yoar

10

The notes on pages 19 to 416 form an integral part of theMt financial $tatements, The Fin41ncial

State ent s on pages 15 to 18 were approved by the board of directors and authorised for issue

,",.~:'·:·.: .2~8~oo

were ~ned oo fts behalf ~ : ~

r, revor Metthewa
0

ctor

.

Mr. A$im~ Kabunga
Olro-clOf

Report of thi& lndepitnclent auditors .. page 11 to 14
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA UMITEO
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENOEO 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Conl11111ed)

1. GENERAL INFORMATION
Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited is a company registered under the Companies Act, 2002 with a
registration cer1!flcate no.117231 dated 13th May 2015 issued by BRELA. The company was
Initially registered as Nachi Resources limited but on 18th April 2017, it changed tts name to Volt
Graphite Tanzania Limited, Volt Graphite Tanzania limtted Is owned by Volt Resources limited.
an Australian company which directly h0k1s 100% of the total Issued shares.
Directors of Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited reside in Australia and have vested management of
activities and financial reporting in Tanzania to Afrika Kazi Limited at the below address:
Afrika Kazi Ltd
Golden Heights
1• Floor, Wing B, Untt 1/8/102
Chole Road
P0 8ox80003
Dar es Salaam
Tanzania

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The prlncipal accounting policies adopted In the preparation of these fina11cial statements are set
out below.
2.1 Statement of c ompliance
The financial statements have been prepared In accordance with the International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS).

2.2
Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention as explained
in the acoounting poficies be&ow, Historical cost is generally based on the fair value of the
consideration given in exchange for assets. Th& financial statements are presented In Tanzania
Shflllngs {TZS). The financlat statements comprise a statement of profrt or Joss and other
comprehensive income. statement of financial position, statement of changes in equity, statement
of cash flows, and explanatory notes.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with lntematlonal Financlal Reporting
Standards requfres the use of estimat&s and assumptions. It also requires management to
exercise its j udgment in the process of applylng the accounting poflcies adopted by the company.
Although such estimates and assumptions arn based on the directors' best knowledge of the
h1formation avaifable, actual results may differ from those estimates, The judgments and
estimates are reviewed at the end of each reporting period, and any revisions to such estimates
are recognised in the year in which the revision is made. The areas lnvotving the judgments of
most significanoe to the financial statements, and the sources estimation uncertainty that have
a significant risk of resulting In a material adjustment within the ne:xt financial year. are disclosed
in Note 3.

or
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDE.D 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
2.2 lmprovamonts to IFRSs

i.

New and revised IFRSs mandatortly effective at the and o f the reporting period w ith

no material effect on the reported amounts and disclosures in the current or prior
year
The following new or revised IFRSs were mandatority effective and adopted by Volt Graphite
Tanzania Limited as at tile end of tho reporting period but did not have a material effect on the

current or previously reported financial performance or financial position.
Name of standard
JAS 1 Disclosure Initiative Amendments to IA$ 1

Changes made to the standard
Key requirements

Th& amendments to IAS 1 Presentation ofFinancial Statements
clarify, rather than significantly change, existing IAS 1
requirements. The amendments clarify:
• T he materiality requirements in IA$ 1
• That specific line hems in the statement(s) of profit or
loss and OCI and the statement of finaneial position may
be dis.iggregated
• That entities have flexibility as to the order in which they
present the notes to financial statements
• That the share of OCI of associates and joint ventures
accounted ror using tne equity method must be
presented In aggregate as a single line Item and
classlfled between those items that will or will not be
subsequently reclassified to profit or loss. Furthermore,
the amandments clarify the requirements that apply
when addrtional subtotals are presented in the
statement of financial position and the statement(s) of
profit or loss and OCI.

Impact
These amendments are Intended to assist entities in applying
judgement when meeting the presentation and disclosure
requiremeo!s fn IFRS, and do not affect recognttion and
measurement Although these amendments claJify existing
requirements of !AS 1, the clafiflcat!ons may facilitate enhanced
dlsclosu,e effectiveness.

IFRS 15 Revenue from

contracts with Customers

tNNOVEX©2018

Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2018.
Key requirements
IFRS 15 replaces all existing revenue requirements in IFRS
(IA$ 11 Construction Contracts, IAS 18 Rovenuo, IFRIC 13
Customer Loyalty Programmes, IFRIC 15 Agreements for the
Construction of Real Estate IFRIC 18 Tmnsfors of Assets from
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA UMITED
FlNANCJALSTATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Contmucd)
Name o1 st:indard

Changr.s made In the st:indard
CUstomets and SIC 31 Roll8nue -

88J1er Tronsactions
l11volv/11g Adve1t/sing SeN/ces) and applles to all re<enue
artsing from COOltllcts with custom~, unless the contracts are
In the scope of other standards, such as IAS 17. Its
requirements also provide a model for the recognition and
measurement of gains and losses on disposal ot QOftain non•
financial assels, Including property, equipment and intangible
assets.
Elfectfve for annual periods beginning
2018.

on or after 1 January

lmpac,
JFRS 15 11 more PlffC(i~ Jhan the current IFRS
requirements for revenue recognition end provides more
application guidonce.

The disclosure requirements are atso more extensive. The
standard wlll affect entities across au lndustnes- Adoption wiR
be a algnlflcant undertaking for most entities wi1h potential
changes to their current accounting, systems and processes.
tFRS 9 Fina.n-cial Instruments Koy roquiroment&
asssllca.tion and meJJsurement of ffnanciol as$els
An flnoncleJ assets are measured at fair value on initial
recognition, adjusted for transaction costs, if the instrument is
not aceountod for at fair value through p(Ofit or loss (FVTPL).
C/8ssiflc8fiol> and meosun,menl Of /inane/al liablllies
For financial fiabilili8$ designated as FVTPL using the FVO, the
amount of change in the fair V11lue of sudl financial iabililies
11181 is ottrib<J\able to changes in credl1 risk musl be presented
in OCI
The remainder of the change In fair value is p,esented in profit
or toss, unless presentation in OCI or tho fair value change in
respect oJ the fiabllity's credit risl< ~ create or enla,vo an
accounting mlsmalch In profit or loss.

lmpainnent
Tile impairment requirements are baaed on an expected credft
loss (ECL) model that replaces the IAS 39 Incurred Joss model.
The ECl model applies to debt instruments accovmed for at
amortised oost or at FVOCI, most Joan commitments. financial
guarantee oonlta<:ts, oon1ract assets under IFRS 15 and lease
receivables undor IAS 17 L.&ases.
INNOVEXC2018
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

Name of standard

ChanQes made to the standard

Hedge accounting
Hed:-ge effectiveness testing is prospective, without the 80% to
125% bright line test in IAS 39, and, depending on the hedge
complexity, 1vlll often be qualitative.
Effective for annuaJ periods beginning on or after 1 January
2018.

Impact
The application of IFRS 9 may change the measurement and
presentation of many financial instruments, depending on their
contractual cash flows and the business mOdel under which

they are held. The impairment requirements wm ge,nerally result
in earlier recognition of credit losses. The new hedging model
may lead to more economic hedging strategies meeting the

require1nents for hedge accounting.
IFRS 2 Classification and

Key requirements
Share- The IASB issu<>d amendments to IFRS 2 Shal&-base(J
based
Payment Payment in relation to the classification and measurement of
Transactions - Amendments share-based payment transactions. The amendments address
to IFRS 2
three main areas:

Measurement

of

•

•

The effects of vesting conditions on the measurement
ofa Cl)Sh-settled shDro-bas-&d payment transaction. The
amendm&nts ctanfy that the approach used to account
for vesting conditions \vhen measuring equity-settled
share-based payments also ap~ies to cash-settled
share-based payments.
The classification ofa share-based paymont tronsaction
with not settlement foatures for wilhho/alng tax
obligations. This amendment adds an exception to
address the narrow situation where the net setffement
arrangement Is designed to meet an entity's obligation
under tax laws or regulations to withhokf a certain
amount in order to meet the employee's tax obligation
associated w ith the share-based payment. This amount
is then transferred, normally in cash, to the tax
authorities on the employee's beha.tf. To fulfil this
obligation, the teml s of the share-based payment
arrangement may permit or require the entity to withhold
the number of equity instruments that are equal to the
monetary value of the employeo•s tax oblig ation from
the total number of equity instruments that otherwise
would have been issued to the employee upon oxerclse
(or vesting) of the share-based payment ('net share
settlement feature'\. Where traiiSactions. meet the
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VOLT GRAPHITE T ANZANIA U MITEO
FINANCIA L STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30JUNE 2018

etlteria, they are not divided into two components but
are classified in their entirety as equity-settled share-

based payment transactions, if they would have been so
classified In the absence o f the net share soWement

•

feature.
The accounting where e modification to the terms and
conditions of a sh81&-based payment trnnsaclioo
changes its classif,ca//on from cash-settled to equity
settled. The amendment ctarifies that, if the terms and
conditions of a cash-settied share-based payment
transaction are modified, with the result that it becomes
an equity..settted share-based payment transaction, the
transaction is accounted for as an equity-settled
transaction from the date of the modification. Any
difference (w11ether a debit or a credtt) between Ille
carrying amount o f the liability derecognised and the
amount recogn1sed in equity on the modification date is
recognised immediately in profit or toss.

Tran sition

On adoption, entities are requlred to apply the amendments
without restating p~or periods, but retrospeellve appllcation Is
permitted if elected for afl three amendments and other criteria
are met Eal'IY applicatlon is petmitted.
Impact
The amendments are intended to elimlnate diversity in practice
but are narrow lo scope and address specific areas of
classification and measurement.
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January

2018.
Applying IFRS 9 Financial Key requirements
Instruments w ith lFRS 4 The amendments address concerns arising from implementing
the new financial instruments Standard, IFRS 9, before
Insurance
Conttads
implementing the new insurance contracts stand ard that the
Amendmenls to IFRS 4
Board Is developing to replace IFRS 4, The amendments
introduce two options for entities issuing insurance contracts: a
temporary exemption from applying IFRS 9 and an overlay
approach.

Temporary exemption from IFRS 9
The optional temporary exemption from IFRS 9 Is availab le to
entities whose activities are predominantly connected w ith
insurance. The tem ora exam tion . etmits such entitieS to
INNOVEX@2018
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATE MENTS (Contmued}

Name of standard

Changes made to the standard
conttnue to apply IAS 39 Financ,aJ Instruments: Recognitton
and Measurement white they defer the application of IFRS 9
unlit 1 January 2021 at the latest. Predominance must be
Initially assessed at the annual reporting <iate that immediately
preeooes 1 April 2016 and before IFRS 9 is Implemented. Also,

the evaluation of predominance can only be reassessed In rare
ceses. Entities applying the temporary exemption will be
required to make additional disclosures.
The overlay approaches
T he ove~ay approach Is an option toe entitles that adopt IFRS
9 and issue insurance contracts, to adjust profit or loss for
eligible financial assets: effectively resulting in fAS 39
accounting for those designated financial assets. The

adjustment eliminates accounting volatility that may arise from
applying IFRS 9 without the new Insurance contracts standard.
Under this approach, an entity is pe,mitted to reclassify
amounts between profit or loss and other comprehensive
income (CCI) for designated financial assets. An entity must
present a separate fine item for the amount of the overlay
adjustment in profit or loss, as well as a separate lfne item for
the corresponding adjustment In OCJ.
Transition
The temporary exemption is first applied for reporting periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2018. An entity may olect the
overlay approach when • first applies IFRS 9 and apply that
approach retrospectively to financial assets designated on
transition to IFRS 9. The entity restates comparative
Information reflecting the overlay approach ii. and only ff, the
entity restates comparative infotmation when applying IFRS 9.

Impact
The overlay approach requiros an entity to cemove from profit
or loss addition.al volatility th.at may arise if IFRS 9 Is applied
with JFRS 4, When applying the temporary exemption, entities
must stlll provide extensive disclosure that require the
application of some aspects or IFRS 9.
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January

2018
Transfers

of Investment Key requirements
Property (Amendments to The amendments clarify when an entity should transfer
IAS 40)
property. Including property under construction or devefopment
Into, or out of lnvestm~t property. t he amendments state that
a ch.anae in use occurs when the rirpN>-rtV 'meets, or ceases to
INNOVEXe2018
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
N,:1mc of standard

Changns made to tho standtird

mee~ the definition of investment pml)«1y and lhe<e is
evidence of the change In use A mere chango ln
management's Intentions for the uso of a property does not
provide evidence of a c:llange in use.

Transition
EnIllies should apply the amendments prospectively to cha~
In uso that oocur on or after the beginning of the annual
reporting period in which the entity fif6t af)911es the
amend-. An enllty should reassess tho classiflca\ion of
property held al that dale and, lf applicable, reclassify property
to reflect the conditions that &xist at that date. Ret,ospective
appica11on in accon:lance with IA$ 8 Is only permitted ff that Is
possible without the use of hindsight Early oppllcatlon of the
amendments is permitted and must be disclooed.

-

-

-

-

Impact
The amendments will eliminate diversity in practioo.
Effective for annual periods beginning on or after
1 Janua 2018.
11.
Standard• and l nterprotations In l.ssue but not yot effective
At the reporting date. the followlng new and/or revised accounllng standards and inlelpretalions
weie in Issue but 1\01 yol eftective and therefore have not been applied In these financial
statements. Vott Graphite Tanzania Limited haa not yot asses.sad the Impact of these changes on
their financial sllltements v.tle,i they become eff&CINe:
N,1mc of standtird

-

IFRS 17 Insurance Ccntracts

Changes made lo thr• stand.,rd
In May 2017, the IASB issued IFRS 17 which establishes

principfes for the recognition, measurement. presentation and
dls.ck>su,e for insurance contracts issued~reinsurat1ce contrects
held and investment cootracts wilh dlsaetlonary participation
features lssuod .

•
•

Effedi,;e fo, annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2021 . Early adoption le permllted.

IFRS 16 Leaseo

Key requirements
The S<:OPo of IFRS 16 Includes leases of all assets, with cenaln
exooptions. A tease Is defined as a conl18~ or part ol a
contract, lhat conveys lhe right to uso an asset (the underlying

asset) for a period of time in exchange for consideration.
IFRS 16 requires lesse&S to account for etl leases undor a

srnale on-balance sheet model Ina simUar wav to·finance leases
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATE MENTS (Conlonucd)

Name of standard

Ch,mgcs made to the standard

under IAS 17. The standard includes two recognition
exemptions for lessees - leases of 'low-value' assets (e.g.,
personal computers) and short•term leases (i.e. leases with a

lease term of 12 months or less). At the commencement date of
a lease, a lessee will recognise a llabiHty to make lease
payments (i.e. the lease liability) and an asset representing the
right to use the undertying asset during the lease tem, (I.e. the
right-of-use asset).
Les-sees Vll ll be required to separately recognise the interest
expense on the lease liability and the depteclation expense on
the right..of~use asset. Lessees w111 be required to remeasure
the lease liability upon the occurrence of certain events (e.g .• a
change in the lease te,m, a change in future leas-e payments
resulting from a change In an inde)( or rate used to determine
those payments). The lessee will generally recognise the
amount of the remeasurement of the lease liability as an
adjustment to the right-of-use asset Lessor accounting is
substantially unchanged from today's accounting under IA$ 17.
Lessors will continue to classify all leases using the same
classification principfe as in lAS 17 and distinguish between two
types of leases: operating and finance leases.
Transition
A lessee can choose to apply the standard using either a full
retrospective or a modified retrospective approach. The
standard's transition provisions permit certain reliefs. Early
apphcatton is pem,itted, but not before an entity applies IFRS

15.
Impact
The lease expense recognition pattern for lessees will generally
be accelerated as compared to today. Key balance sheet
metrics such as leverage and finance ratios, debt covenants
and income statement metrics; such as earnings before
Interest, laxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA), could
be impacted. Also, the cash flow statement for lessees could be
affected as payments for the principal portion of the lease
liabiUty will be pre.sented within financing activities. Lessor
accounting will result in little change oompared to today's lessor
accounting. The standard requires lessees and lessors ~o make
more ex1ensive disclosures than undef IAS 17
Effective for annual petlods beginning on or after 1 January
2019.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FI NANCIAL STATEMENTS (Conlinned)
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contlnuod)

2.3 lmprovoments to IFRSs
Early adoption of standards
The company did not eatly-adopt any new or amended standards or interpretations durfllg: the
financial period under review.
111.

2.4 Current versus non-eurrent classification
The company presents assets and liabilities in the statement of financial position based on

currenVnorrcurrent classification. An asset is current when It is:
• Expected to be realised or Intended to be sold or consumed in tho normal operating cycle
• Held primarily for the purpose of trading
• Expected to be realised within l\vetve months after the reporting period, or
• Cash or cash equivalent untess restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability
for al least hvelve months after lhe reporting period
AU other assets are classified as non-current

A lfability is current when:
•
•
•
•

It is expected to be settled in the normal ope.rating cycle
It is hekf primarily for the purpose of trading
It is due to be settfed within twelve months after the reporting period, or
There is no unconditional rl9ht to defer the settlement of the liability for at Jeast twelve
months after the reporting period

The company classifies all other liabilities as non-current Oefetred tax assets and liabllities are
cfassified as non-current assets and liabilities.
2.6 Exploration and evaluation assets
The company's exploration and evaluation assets comprise of exploration and evaluation
expenditures capitalized in ,aspect of projects that are at the exploration and pre-development
stage. These assets are transferred to mine devffiopment assets, afte< testing for impairment,
upon the commencement of mine doveJopmenl Exploration and evaluation expenditure In the
relevant area of interest comprises costs which are directly attributable to;
• Acquisition:
• Surveying. geological, geochemical and geophysical;
• Exploratory drilling;
• Land maintenance:
• Samplfng; and
• Assessing tochnlcal feasibility and commercial viabilrty.

Capitalized exploration and evaluation expenditure related to an
company has tenure are recorded at cost less impairment.

INNOVEXC2018
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

2.6 Exploratlon and evaluation assets {Continued}
No amo~don charge Is recognized In respect of exploration and evaluation assets.

Impairment
Exploration and evaluation assets are revi ewed for impairment at each reporting date or whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.
An impairment loss ls recognised for the amount by which the asset's carrying amount exceeds

its recoverable amount In determining whether the assets are impaired. management assesses
several factors Including the Intention to continue to developing the areas of interest

-

2.7 Furniture and equ ipment
i.
Recognition
Fumhure and equipment are lnitlaUy recorded a t cost Cost comprises of the expenditure that is
directly attributable to the acquisition (purchase or construction) of the items.

SubSequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognized as a separate asset,
as appropriate, only when It rs probable that the future economic benefits associated w1th the item
wiU flow to the Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.
All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income. statement duting the year In which
they are incurred.

ii.
Measurement after recognition
After recognrtion as an as..t;et, an item o f property, plant and equipment shall be carried at its cost
less any accumulated deprecWtlon and any accumulated impairment losses.
Property and equipment of the Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited are stated at cost less
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment loses. Replacement or major repair cost
are capitalized when incurred and if it is probable that future benefits associated to with the item
will flow to the group and the cost of the Item can be measured reliably.
Oepreoiatlon is calculated on a straight-Una method so as to allocate the cost to the-ir residual
values over their estimated useful lives from the time the asset is brought into use to the time of
its de-recognition as follows:
Us eful llves

Category of n oncurrent asset

8 years
3 years

Furntture and fitUngs
Computers

Assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to depreciation and are tested annually
for impairment. Assets that are subject to depreciation are reviewed for impal,ment whenever
events or changes in circumstances Indicate that the canying amount may not be recoverable.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMrTEO
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENOEO 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Conti nuod)

2.7 Fumituro and equipment (Continued)
Where the carrying amount o f an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable amount, It Is

written down Immediately to its recoverable amount.
An item of property and equipment and any significant part initially reoognized is de-recognized
upon disposal or wh.en no future economic benefits are expe<:ted from Its use or disposal. Any

gain or loss arising on de-recognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net
disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in the statement of profit or

loss and other oompreh.ensfve income when the asset is de,,reoognized.
The assets' residual values, useful lives and methods of depreciation are reviewed at each
financial year end and adjusted prospectively, if appropriate.

2.8 Translation of foreign currencies

Functional cu,mncles
Items included in the financial statements of the company are measured using the currency of
primary economic environm ent In which the company operates ("the functional currencyj . The
flnanclal statements are presented in T anzania Shilling which is the comp.any s functional and
presentation currency,

TransacJlons and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated fnto Tanzanian Shillings using the exchange rates
prevailing on the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the
settlement of such transactions and from the translation at period end exctiange rates of monetary
assets and liabilities denominated In foreign curre-ncles are recognised In the statement of profit
or loss and o ther comprehensive income. Non-monetary items that are measured at histofical
cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rat& at the date of the transaction.
Non..monetary items that are m easured at fair value ln a foreign currency are translated using the
exchange rates at the date the fair value was determined.

2.9 Financial instruments
The company classifies its fin ancial instruments into the follo'Ning categories:

i. Financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, which
comprise financial asset$ and ftnanc!al Uabilities acquired or incurred principally for the
purpose o f selllng or repurchasing in the near tern, or to generate sh orM erm profit:
Ii. L oans and recclvablcs., which oomprise non~erivative financia1 assets with fixed or

determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market, and exclude assets ,ll!llch
the entity intends to sell Immediately or in the near tern, or those which the entity upon
initiaJ recognition designates as at fair value throogh profit or loss.
iii. Financial liabilities, which oomprise all financial 11ablllties except frnanclal liabilit!es at fair
value through profit or loss.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TA NZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continuod)
2.9 Financial Instruments (continued)

2.9.1 Financ ial as.s.ets
Financial assets comprl$e of loans and other receivables. Loan and receivables are nonderivattves financial assets with fixed determinable payments that are not quoted In the active
marl<et AO financiaf assets are recognised initially using the trade date accounting which is the
date the company commits itself to the purchase or sate.

Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or losses are initially recognised at fair value
and the transaction costs are expensed In the profit and foss account. AU other categories of
financial assets are recorded at the fair value of the consideration given plus the transaction cost

The company assesses at each year end whether Uiere is objective evidence that a financial
asset is impaired. If any such evidence exists. an impairment loss is recognised. Impairment loss
is the amount by which the canyin.g amount of an asset exceeds Its recove,able amount.
2.9. 2 Financial liablllties
All financial liabilities are recognised lnitialty at fair varue of the consideration given plus the
transactfon cost with lhe exception of financfal fiablllties carried at fair value through profit or loss,
which are initially recognised at fair value and Che transaction costs are expensed in the profit and
Joss account

All financial flabilities are classified as non--<::urrent except financiaJ liabillties at fair vatue through
profit or loss, those expecied to be settled in the oompany's normal operating eye.le, those payable
or expected to be paid within 12 months of the yaar ended and those which the company does
not have an unconditional right to defer settfement for at ~ast 12 months after the year end.
Financial liabilities are derecognised onty when the obligation specified in the oonlract is

discharged or cancelf.ed or expire.

2.10 Trade and other rocelvable
Trade receivables are non~detivalive financial assets \vith fixed or dete,mtnable payments that
are not quoted in an actfve market. Receivables (including trade and other teoeivables), are
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less any Impairment Interest
income is recognised by applying the effective interest rate, except for short-tern, recetvabies
when the recognition of interest would be immaterial.
2.1 1 fmpairment of financial assets
Financial assets, other than those at fait value through profrt o, loss (FVTPL), are assessed for
indicators of impairment at the end of each reporting period. Financiat assets are considered to
be impaired wtlen there is objective evidence that, as a result of one or morn events that occurred
after the initial recognition of the financial asset, the estimated future cash flows of the Investment
have been affected.
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VOLT GRAPHITE TANZANIA LIMITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued )

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
2.11 Impairment of financial assets {Continued)
For AvalJable for Sale (AFS) equity investments, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value
of the security below Its cost is considered to be objective evidence of impairment. For all other
finandal assets. objective evidence of impairment could include:
• significant financial difficulty of the issuer or counterparty; or
• breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency l.n interest or principal payments: or
• It becoming probable that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or flnan<;ial re~organization;
or
• The disappearance of an active market for that financial asset because of financial
difficulties.
For financial assets carried a t amortised cost.. the amount of the impatrment loss recognised is
the difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated future
cash flow$, discounted at the financial asset's original effective interest rate. For financial assets
carried at cost, the amount of the Impairment loss is measured as the difference between the
asset's carrying amount and the present value- of the estimated future cash flows discounted at
the current ma~el rate of return for a similar financial asset. Such impairment loss will not be
reversed in subsequent periods.
The carrying amount o f the financial asset is reduced by the impairment loss d lrecUy for all
financial assets with the exception of trade receivables, where ttle carrying amount Is reduced
through the use of an allowanoe aocount. \Nhen a trade receivable Is considered uncotlectible. It
is written off against the allowance aocount. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written
off are credited against the allowance account.
Changes In the carrying amount of the allowance account are recognised in profit or loss. When
an AFS financial asset is considered to be impaired, cumulative gains or losses previously
recognised in other comprehensive income are reclassified to profit or loss in the period.
For financial assets measured at amottlsed cost, if. in a subsequent period, the amount of the
Impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectlvefy to an event occurring
a fter the Impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed
through profit or loss to the extent that the carrying amount of the investment at the date the
impairment Is reversed does not exceed what the amortised oost would have been had the
impairment not been recognised.
In respect of AFS equity securities, impalrment Josses previously recognised in profit or loss are
not reversed through profit or loss. Any increase In fair value subsequent to an impalrmeAt loss
Is recognised in other comprehensive income and ae<:umulated under the heading of investments
revaluation reserve. In respect of AFS debt securities. impairment losses are subsequently
reversed th.rough profit or loss if an Increase in the fair value of the investment can be objectively
related to an event occurring after the recognition of the impairment ross.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES {Continued)

2.12 De-recognition of financial assets
Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited derecognises a financiaJ asset only v1hen the contractual rights to
the cash flows from the asset expire. or when it transfers the financial asset and substantially all
the risks and rewards of ownership of the asset to another entity, If the company neither transfers
nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership and continues to control the
transferred asset, the entity recognises Its retained interest In the asset and an associated liability
for amounts it may have to pay. If the company has substantialty au the risks and rewards of
ownership o f a transferred financial asset, it continues to recognise the financial a$S8t and atso
recognises a collateralised borro'Ning for the proceeds received.
On dereoognltion of a financial ass.et in its entirety, the difference between the asset's carrying
amount and the sum o f the consideration received and receivable and the cumulative gain or loss
that had been recognised in other comprehensive Income and acoumulated in equity t$
recognised in profit or loss.

2.13 Provi$ions
Provisions a re recognized when Volt Graptlhe Tanzania Limited has a present legal or
constructive obligation as a result of past events; wflen it is rnore lfkely than not that an outflow
of resources will be required to settle the obligation; and the amount can be reliably estimated.
Where the company expects a provision to be reimbursed, for example under an insurance
contract. the reimbursement Is recognized 8$ a separate asset but only when the reimbursement
5s virtually certain.
2.14 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash eQulvalents include ca$h in hand and demand and short-term deposits, w ith
maturities of three months or less from the date o f acquisition, that are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash and which are subject to an Insignificant risk of changes in value, net of bank
overdrafts. cash and cash equivalents are carried at cost which, due to their short-term nature,
approximates their fair value

2.16 Trade and o ther payables
Liabilities for trade and othe< arnounts payable are c.artled at cost which is the fair value of the
consideration to be p aid In the future for goods and services received, whether or not billed to
Vott Graphtte Tanzania U mlte<l.
2.16 Sharo capital
Ordinary shares are classified as 'share capital' In equity. Any premium received over and above
the par value of the shares is classified a$ 'share premium' in equity. I ncremental costs directly
attributable to tha issue of new shares or options are shovm ln equity as deduction, net of tax,
from proceeds.
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued )

2.17 Income tax
Income tax expense Is the aggregate amount charged/(credited) In respect of current tax and
deferted tax in detennining the profit or loss for the year. Tax is recognized in the statement of
profit or loss and other comprehensive income acoount

Current tax:
Current Income tax is the amount of income tax payable on the taxable profit for the year. and
any adjustment to tax payable in respect of prior years. determined in aocordanoe with the
Tanzanian Income Tax Act Cap 332 as revised from time to time.

Deferred income tax:

Deferred income tax Is provided in full on all temporary differences except those arising on the
initial recognition of an asset or liabllity, other than a business combination, that at the time of the
transaction affects neither the accounting nor taxable profit nor loss. Deferred income tax is
determined using the llability method on all temporary differences arising between the tax bases
of assets and liabilities and their carrying vatues for financial reporting purposes, using tax rates
and laws enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date and expected to apply when
the ,elated defetred income tax assot is realized or t11e deferred tax tiabHrty is settled.
Value Added Tall
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognized ne.t of the amount of Value Added Tax except
where the Value Added Tax incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not recoverable from
the taxation authority, in which case the Vatue Added Tax is recognized as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense iiem as applicable: and the net amount of Value
Added Tax recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is lncluded as part of receivables
or payables in the statement of financial position,
3. S)GNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEM ENTS AND ESTI MATES

Preparation of the company's financial statements requires management to make judgments,
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of expenses, assets and tiabilities
as well as the disetosures of contingent liabiliUes at the reporting date. However. uncertainty about
these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require materiat adjustments to
the carrying amount o f lhe ••set or liability affect in future period.
In the process of applying the oompany's accounting policies, management has used its
judgments and made esUmates in deter.mining the amount recognized in lh& financial statements.
Although these estimates are based on tho management's knowledge of current events and
actions. actual result ultimately may differ from these estimates. The most significant use of
judgments and e~1imates are follows:
3.1 Income taxes
The company is subject to various government taxes under the Tanzanian tax laws. Significant
esUmates and judgments are required in determining the provision for Income taxes on certain
transactions. There are many transactions and calculations for which tile ultimate tax
deteimtnation ls uncertain during the ordinary course of business.
INNOVEX©2018
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3 , SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS AND ESTIMATES (Continued )

3.1 Income taxes (Continued}
Where the final tax outcome of these matters Is different from tho amounts tha t were inltlaUy

recorded, sueh differenoes will impact the income tax and deferred tax provfsfons in the period in
which such determination is made.
3.2 Exploration and evaluation expenditure
The company's accounting policy for exploration and evatuaUon expenditure results in the
capitalization of the exploration e xpenditure. This policy requires mafl.Sflement to make oertain
estimates and assumptions as to future events and circumstances, In particuJar whether an
economically viable extraction operation can be established. The company is in the process of
exploring and evaluating its exploration and evaluation assets and has not yet datennined
whather the properties contain mineral reseives that are economlcalfy recoverable. The
recoverablflty of the amounts shown for exploration and evaluation assets is dependent upon the
exJstence of economicaUy recoverable mineral reserves, the ability o f the company to obtain
necessary financing to complete the development o f those mineral reserves and upon future
production or proceeds from the disposition thereof.

4. GOI NG CONCERN
Volt Graphite Tanzania Lirnited is stlU conducting exploration activities and have not yet
commenced trading activities and therefore do not ha-v e any income. Tha Parent Company h as
been providing financial support to meet the costs for administration and exploration activities.
During the year ended 30 June 2018, the Company made a loss from operations of TZS
3,133,084,032 (201 7: TZS 2,625,336.6-00) and as at that date, had negative equity of TZS
6,683,107,242 (2017: TZS 3,550,023,211). SlgMicant doubt on the going concern status of the
Company may be cast if the Parent Company, for any reason, stops providing funding for Its
administrative and operationaJ needs, These conditions indicate that the ability of the Company
to continue as a going concern largely depends on continue<! availablllty of financial support from
its Parent Company to meet hs administrative and exploration costs.

The Company's parent company (Volt Resources Limited), a company Incorporated in Australia,
has confinned its commitment to continue providing tt with financial support to meet its maturing
o~ igations in a letter of support dated 1o t1 July 2018. This commllment to provide financial support
will remain i.n place until the Company finishes the exploration phase and commances revenua
generating mining activities and attain profitable operations that wflt enable it to meet i1s maturing
obligatkms without the assistance o f the Parent Company. Accordingly, these financial statements
have been prepared on the basis o f accounting policies applicab$8 to a going concern.
5. REVENUE
No revenue was earned year ended 30 June 2018. Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited Is stlU in the
exploration phase a.nd thus did not conduct activltJes that generated incoma In the period under
review.
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6. Administrative expenses
Travel a,ld accommodation
Accounting fees
Audit fees
Bank fees
Casual labour
Application fees
Cleaning and hygiene
Community consultation groups
Company secretarial fees
Compensation fees
l egal fees-international
Consumable small tolls & equipment
DD-consumables
Depreciation
Directors fees
Oonations/sponSOfships
Filling/statutory fees
Financial modelllng
Flights--domestic (Tanzania)
Food staff accommodation
Fuel
Funeral
Generator maintenance
Insurance on public liability
Internet (hosting, subscrtptions Elc.)
Immigration
IT repaJrs and maintenance
IT Softwa,e subscriptions and licenses
Legal fees-domestic
Ucenses
Labour hire
Maintenance
Maintenance • planned renovations
Maintenance -spares
Meals and entertainment
Medical
Memberships
Notification of traffic offences
Office supplies
Pal1<ing
Porsonal protection equipment
Petrol

INNOVEX©2018

2018

2017

TZS

TZS

251 ,532,681
107,896,601
16 ,955,592
11,413,999
25,206,600

205,771,031
29,584,091
31,207,026
9,163,396
97,968,628
1,981,910

130,000
6,764,600
52,117,491
3,434,132
6,863,442
1,689,032
5,914,587
81,476,004
12,500,661
79,000
35,841,297
26,281,723
1,262,214
35,510,080
10,000
4,532,000
1,348,000

16,214,000
31 ,546,199
2,915,000

285,372

146,099,960
72,279,721
21,153,027

896,369
1,187,271

1,294,086
635,673
162,296,082
30,000
1,091,327,280
2,109,853
567,000
488,000
23,608,236
208,700
11 ,241,200
756,300
110,290
2 ,023,746
S_J_Q,237

100,000
715,000
1,105,813,504
4,287,196

794,179
30,000
31,328,498
46,100
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2018
TZS
6. Administrative expenses (Continued)

Exports
Postage and couriers
Rent and outgoings
Roadshows
Royalty
Share regl$1ry
Stationary and prtnting
Stamp duty

Taxis Etc.
T e!ephones-mobi!es
Tenement rents
Training
Visitors visas
Wate, and electrlcily
Consultancy (Australia)

7. Exploration and evaluation assets
exploration Cost of Bunyu Project:

Beginning bal.ance

Costs incurred during the period:
ARD test wofl<.
Assays -diamond core Incl SG
Assays-RC Sample
Bench scale test work •
Consultants general
Consumable ..Qiamond
Consumable ..Re
Corporate advisory
Drilling
Design studies
Downhole survey
Earthmoving & roads (rentals etc,)
ESIA and EIA studies-mine

Approval & licensing costs

Geological information systems
Geologists

100,432,867
69,429,262
64,926,951

2017

TZS

32,889,040
236,307
17,121,131
780,100

110,000,016
4,299,335

2,022,900
581,591
200,979
9,501,780
280,018,301

6,193,820
7,619,302
248,794, 124
11,600,000
11 0,000
1,104,717
163,594, 448
2,773,082,060

2,155,301,608

12,481,787,660

4,337,862,735

125,917,580
2,668,689
92,403,091
247,722,805
181,733,387
9,110,297
21,078,616
45,692,678
616,661,729

604,000

1,691,967,181
35,167,326

1,927,323,785

6,200,000

16,207,310
21,465,966
424,718,340
147,604,400
34,224,882
1,632,595

74,859,000
414,951,147

Geographlcal survey
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2017

2018
TZS

7. Exploratlon

and

evaluation

(Continued)
Geophysical survey
Geophysics (consultants)
Geotechnlcal
Graphtte

Human resources
Hydrogeological a$sessment
Indirect consultants (support)

Infrastructure studies

TZS

assets

26,968.724
3,257,351 ,368
62,817,822
175,363,547
19,878,760
299,212,823
61,978,149
475,269,696

6,830,000
20,007,000

Lowbed hiring

Materials handling -ore
Mine plann!ng & ore reserve
PMC-feasibility study management
Risk assessments
Survey control
Vehicles rental

272,961,236
2,045,130, 268
102,630,140
16,830,400
374,988,395
18, 273,571,141

222,065,643
466.433. 751
12,481.787.660

Capitalized exploration expenditure represents the accumulated cost of the holding and
exploration of the Bunyu Project in Mtwara. Ultimate recovery of these costs is dependent on the
successful development and commercial exploitation of the project and its areas of interest

8. FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
Office
2018

cost
As at 1st July

furniture

Computers

Total

TZS

TZS

TZS

18,938,330
18,938,330

4,871,968
13,406,780
18,278,738

23,810,288
13,406,780
37,217,068

1286,372)
!2,331,6211
!2,616,993!
16,321,337

!3,582.965!
(3,582,965!
- 14,695,773

Addition during the year
Accumulated depreciation
As at 1st July

Charge for the yea,
As at 30th June
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8. FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)

-

•

Office

2017
Cost
As at 1st July
Addition duriog the year

Accumulated depreciation
As at 1st July
Charge for the year
As at 30., Juno 2017

furniture

Computers

TZS

TZS

Total
TZS

18.938.330
18,938,330

4,871,958
4,871.958

23.810.288
23,810,288

4,871,958

285,372
285.372
23,524,916

285,372
285.372
18,652,958

2018
TZS

2017
TZS

9. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

Deposits

19,749,202

Sundry d ebtors

21,728,347

21,960,100
2,590,584

VAT teoeivables

240, 241,182
281,718,731

24,550,684

13,824,336

70,286,754

2,000,000

2,000,000

100,000

100,000

10. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Bank balance
11. SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised
2,000 O<dinary shares of TZS 1,000 eadl

Issued and fully paid
Called up and fully paid
100 ordinary shares of TZS 1,000 each

As at 30 J une 2018, Volt Resources Limited held 99 ordinary shares of the company while
Mozambi Graphite Ply Limifed hold 1 ordinary share.

12. LIABILITY DUE TO RELATED PARTIES
Volt Resources Limifed (Note 15)
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12. LIABILITY DUE TO RELATED PARTIES (Continuod)
Voit Resources Limited, a company incorporated in Australia owns Mozambi Graphhe Pty Umltecl
The balance due refera to l\mc!s that Volt Resources Umite<J has advanced Volt Graphite
Tanu,nia Limited In execution of i1s aetMtles. Repayment of the liablfity Is dependent on the
discovefy of economic rese,ves Including the ability ol the company to raise sufficient finances.
The balance do not carry any interest end none of the oompany's assets are pkldged against this

balance.
2018
13. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Accommodation -domestic
HR & AOC payables

-

-

Audit fee p;,yable
Company secretarial too
Director seivlces fee
Legal too

Sundry creditors
WlWlolding tax payable
Otha, payables

TZS
2,679,000
1,078,015
20,397,955
5,382,795
5,551,463
14,318,235
5,970,141
9,667,499
65, 045,103

2017

TZS
31,207,026

1,078,015
15,242,730
3,244,451
so,112,222

14. TAXATION
a. Income tax e.xponse
The company la sun unoer exploration stage and has not startecl ~ mining activities
and did not record any Income, As a result, ii reported e loss for the year under review.
Corporate lax Is not charge<J in lieu of lhe loss made by the company d'"'l! the reporting
period. Howe-, tho company's tax affairs are subject to assessment and agreement with the
Tanzania Revenue Authority.

-

b. Deferred tl_Jt
Directors have not recognized deferred tax asset or liability sinoe there are no expectations to
recover differed taxes in the near futlxe.

15. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES
ldontffication or related parties
Parties are oonsklered to be relate<J ~ one party has the abif,ty to conlrol the other party and
exe,cise significant Influence over tho party in making financial and operating decisions.

The company's related parties consist of holdislil oompaniea and key management personnel.
Key managemont personnel, as defined by IAS 24, Related Pwty D/sdo$ureS. are those
persons heving authority and responalbility for planning, directing anil controlling the activities
of tho ent,ty, di'9etly or Indirectly, incl\Jd1ng any director (whelher execotive o, olhetwise) ol lhll

enUty.
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15. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES {Continuod)

Transactions
Tronsactlons with Volt Resources Limited
Direct expenses paid on behalf
Financing received during the period

2018
TZS

2017
TZS

5,063,360,046

8,007,194,609
2,845,333,489
10.852,528,099

4,055,432,4-09
9,118,792,454

Remuneration to key management perso,mel:
Key managem8flt personnel of the company comprise of its directors. During the year ended
30 June 2018, directors did not receive any financial or non~financial benefit from the company,
apart from Directors fee paid to Asimwe Kabunga, as detailed in note 6.
2018
Balances
Llablllty due to Volt Resources Um/fed
Opening balance
Addttions during the year
As at 30 June

TZS

2017
TZS

16,099,401,002
9,118,792,454
25,218,193,456

5,246,872,904
10,852,528,099
16,099,401,003

16. FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
16,1 Fair value of financial instruments
Set out below Is a comparison by class of the carrying amounts and fatr values of the company's
financial instruments.

Financial assots

Ttade and other receivables

Cash and cash equivalents

2018
TZS

2017
TZS

2018
TZS

2017
TZS

281,718,731
13,824,335
295,543.066

24,550,684

70,286,754
94,837.438

281,718,731
13,824,336
295,543,066

24,550,684
70,286,754
94.83l:,438

2018
TZS

2017
TZS

2018
TZS

2017
TZS

65,046,103

50,TT2,222

65,045,103

so,n2.222

26,.218,193,456
25,283,238,559

16,099,401,001
16,150,173,223

25,21,8,1,9 3,456
25,283,238,559

16,099,401,001
16,150,173,223

Financial
llabllities
Trade and

other payables
liability due to
related parties

Carrying values of the financial instruments approximates the fair val~es no adjustments needed.
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16. FINANCIAL ASSETS ANO LIABILITIES (Co ntinue<!)
Financial Instruments by c.atogory

16.2

Loa.ns and roceivables
2018
2017
TZS
TZS
28f, 718,731
24,550,684
70.288 754
_ """'
13,8 24,335
94.837 438
295,643,066

Financial assets
Trade and olher recoivabtes
Cash and cash equivalonts

-

Financial llabilhla$ at amortiz.ed cost
2018
2017
Finoncial llabilitlos

- ----==-TZ~S~
65,045,103
25, 21 8,19 3,456
25, 283, 238.559

Trade and olhet payables
Uabnity due to relate<! pa,t1es

TZS

50,772,222
16,099,401,001
16.150,173,223

The table below shows an analysis of the financial Instruments et a falr value by leV<II of lhe fak
value hioren:lly. The financial Instruments are grooped Into levels 1 to 3 based on the degree
to which fair value Is obseivablo.

-

(l) Level t : Fair value measurements are those derived from quoted plices (unadjusted) in
activa fn active markets for ldentlcel assets or Ii.abilities.

(i) level 2: Fair value IT191!$Uretnents ate those derived from Inputs other lhan quoted price
Included within Jev<H 1 that are observable for the assets or Uabilides. either directly (i.e.as
a price) or indirectly Q.e. derived from p<ices); and
(iii) Levet 3· Fair value measurements are those derived from vatuatfon techniques that include
Inputs tor the assets or llabllity that aro based on obseivable market dala (unobse<vable
lnpub)

The table below shows an analysis of th& financial Instruments at a fair value by level of the fair
value hierarchy The financial lnslruments are grouped Into levels 1 to 3 based on lhe degree
to _,.,ich fa1r value Is obseivabl<t,

-

16.3

FaJr value hlerare,hy of flnanclal instruments

Level 1

Level2

Level 3

TZS

TZS

JZS

Total
TZS

2018
Fin•nclal assets

Trade and other receivables

Cash and cash equivalents

INNOVEX02018
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16. FINANCIAL ASSETS ANO LIABILITIES {Continued)

-

-

-

16.3

Falrvaluo hierarchy offinanClal Instruments (Continued)

Level1

levo12

Leve13

TZS

TZS

TZS

Total

TZS

2018 {Continued)
Flnanclal liabilities

Trade and othOf
payables
Uabffity due 10
related parties

65,045,103

65,045,103

25,218,193,456
26,2831238,569

25,218,193,456
25,283. 238.559

24,550,684

24,550,684

70,288,754

70,286,754

50,TT2,222

so. n2.222

16.099,401 ,003
16,150,173,225

16,0ll9,401,003
16,150,173,225

2017
Financial asseta
Tredeand-

recelvablos
Cash
and
eq u,vatenta

cash

Financial lfabllftfes

Tr,,deandOlher
payables
Uablllly due to related

parties

s

17. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEM ENT ANO OBJECTIVES
The main riaks ariamg from the company's financial instruments""' credit risk, foreign excnonge
r'lsk an<f liquidity risk. fnformation about the company's e)(J)osure to each of these riska, its
objectives, policies and PfOC$SS85 lo, measuring and managing the ~sl<s Is summarized below;
(I) Crodlt risk
Creel« risl< Is the risl< of financial loss to the company in an evool where a counterparty to a
financial instrument falls 10 meel its contraClual obligations, 1he risk arises princlpally from trade
and other receivables. As the company does ncl have any soles ~. this risk is limtted.

The company's financial assets comprise of cash and cash equivalents as weft as other
recelVables. The crecfrt risk on cash and cash eQulvalents Is llmtted because the company banks
with repulable banks that have high credlt•ratings.
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17. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT AND OBJECTIVES (Continued)
(i} Foreign exehango risk
The compa,1y undertakes certain transactions denominated in foreign currencies and exposures
lo exchange rate fluctuations therefore arise. The currency changes can result in unpredictable
gains or losses to the company. Volt Graphite Tanzania Limited does not hedge against foreign
currency risks as management holds most of tts cash in a stable currency which Is US$. As at

the reporting date the company had a foreign currency exposure resulting mainly from the ltclbility
due to related parties and aud it loo payable which a re denominated in US$. The net foreign
monetary liability stood at US$ 11 ,126,835 (2017: US$ 7,183, 256); an equlvaJent of TZS
25,218,192,650 (2017: TZS 16 ,124,083.128) as translated at an exel>ange rate of TZS
2,266.43/US$ (20 17: TZS 2241.24/US$) which was ruling as at reporting date.

tf Tanzanian Shillings strengthened or weakened by 5% the reported gain or loss on foreign
oxel>ange would be hig her or lower by TZS 1,260,459, rn1 (2017: TZS 803,319,919) as seen

below.
2018
TZS

Exch.anga rate

US$
2,266.43

2017
TZS

USS
2,241.24

Assets

Cash and cash

equivalents

9,009,626

3,975

Liabillties
Trade and other
p,iyables
Llabillty due to

related parties
Net foreign
denominated
monetary llablUty

Gain or loss when
TZS strengthens or
weakness by 5%

l NNOVEX©2018

64,209,285

28,649

31,207,026

13,924

25,218,193.456
2s,21s,103,456

11,126,835
11 ,126,835

16,099,401,003
16,130.608,029

7,183,256
7197 180

(25,209,183,830)

tlj,122,860)

(16.066,398.385)

(7,16a.53 1)

1,260,459, 191

803,319,9 19
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17. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEME NT AND OBJECTIVES (Continu&d)

(Ill) Liquidity risk
LiquJdity is th& capacity to meet cash and ooUatetal oblrgat!ons without incurring unaoceptab!e losses. Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will
not be able to meet Its financ!al obligatfons a:s they fall due. The company's approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, It will
always have st1fficient tlquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both nonn.aJand S!fessed conditions, without Incurring unacceptable rosses or
risking damage to the company's reputation. Liquidity is ful'ther managed by monitorll\g cash flows forecast to ensure that the company has
adequ.a.te cash l'esourcos to meet Its short-term commitments.
The table befow is an undiscountecr cash flow analysis for both financial assets and financiaJ liabilities th-at a.re presented In the statements of
rlnanciaJ position aOCO(ding to their OOfltractual maturities at the statement of financiaJ position date.

2018
Assots
Trade and other feceivables
Gash a nd bank baJances

Liabillt1es
'rrade and otller payables
Liability d~~ to relaled parties

Liquidity risk ~ P

2017
A$SGt&·

'
,

. ,

1

Trade and other receivables
Ca'sh and ballk balance's

'

Liabllities '13:::
""'

.

0-1
months

TZS
21,728,347
13,1124,335
35,ssi&82
65,045,10·3

© INNOVEX 2018

.
.

TZS

-.

.

..

-

.

.-

2.590,584
70,286,754
72,877,338

-

21.960.100

.

21.960,100

.

.

-.

50,772,222

Liabi' y due to related/ arties
Liqutd) ty·~~i.$k g~e l

-

6-12
months

65,045,103
(2.1!,492,421)

:1

Trade.and othi r payab\es

Contractual cash flow1.
1-2
3-6
months
months
TZS
TZS

50,772,222
22,105.116

.
.
.

.
2 1,960.100

.-

Above 12
m o nths
TZS

Carry·ing amounts

259,990,384

281,718,731
13,824,335
295,543,066

259,990,384
25,218,193,456
25,218,193,456
..J,24,958,203,072}

.
.
16,099,401.003
16,099,401,003
_ j 16.099,401.003!

TZS

65,045,103
25,218,193,456
25,283,238,559
{24,987,695.4@

24.550.684
70,286,754
94.837 438
50,772.222
16,099,401,003
16,150,173,225
{16.055.335,787)
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18. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

18.1 Capital commitments
There were no capital commitments as at the reporting date{2017: Nil)

18.2 Contingent ltabllltles
As at the reporting date, Volt Grapl11te T anumia Limited had contingent tlablllties relating to
withholding tax amounting to TZS 1,156,273,754 (2017: T2S 591,876,591). Appropriate
withholding taxes were deducted and paid to the Tanzania Revenue Authority for all payments
made by the Company out of the Company's bank accounts, in accordance wllh Section 82(1) of
the Income Tax Act 2004 (Revised Edition 2007). The parent company in Australia made
payments to both domestic and foreign so.rvice provldel'S (outside of Tanzania), primatlly to
consultants completing tile pre-feasibillty and teasiblllty sltldy evaluations on the Bunyu Graphite
project. from bank accounts in the pamnt company's name held In Australia. The parent company
did not \\lithhold and remit Income taxes in Tanzania. The parent company has allocated
expenditure to the Company through the LiabUity due to related parties account". No provision
for withholding talC has been raised in the Company's books. The tax affairs of the company are
subj ect to assessment by the Tanzanta Revenue Authority. When the rele\lant expenditure is paid
by the Company to the parent company outskle of Tanzania, withhokfing taxes in the order of the
amounts noted above, wi ll likely become payable to the Tanzania Revenue Authority.
4

19. OPERATING LEASE
Operating lease arise as the company leases its offioe space. In the period under review. Volt
Graphite Tanzania Limited entered a one year operating lease agreement for rent of office
space at US$ 2,184 (VAT inclusive) per month effective from 1 Ap<il 2018. As at 30 June
2018, management had the following outstanding tea,se commitment

2018

2017
TZS

TZS

Within 1 year

14,913,171

As at 30 June 2018, directors were committed 10 payment of annual rents for prospecting
licences as follows:
2018
2017
Within 1 year
More than 1 year but less than 5 years

TZS

TZS

252,129,473

249,407,428
26,310,082
275,717,510
. '

252,1 2~473

L
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20. EVENTS AFTER REPORTING PERIOD

•

•
•

Completion of the Stage 1 Bunyu Graphite Project Feasn,mty Study with lhe results
publicly released 31 July 2018.

Mr, Matthew Bull resigned as a Non-executive director of the Company effective 9 Juty

2018.

On I August 2018, a socond binding offtake was signed with Qingdao Tiangshengda

Graphite for 9,000 tonnes per annum of Bunyu Graphite prOcfuct. which represents
approximately 40% of forecast annual proOuction from the Stage 1 project. In addition
a Co-operation agreement was signed with Haida Graphtte fn late August 2018.

•
•

The Envfronmental Certificate and Environmental Condftions were recelved from the

NEMC on 3 September 2018.

A revised Prospectus (IM) was lodged with the Tanzanian regulators on 17 August 2018
for approval of the US$30 to US$40 million Note Issue to be listed on lhe Dar es Salaam
Stock Exchange.

•

On 17 October 2018, the Bunyu mining lioences were granted by the Tanzania Ministry
of MfneraJs, Mining Commission covering the respective stage 1 and stage 2
developments of the Sunyu Graphite Project with reference numbers Ml 00648/2018
and Ml 00649/2018 respectively.
Apart from events disclosed above there are no other significant subsequent events that have
occurred which are either to be disclosed or to be adjusted in the financial statements that
could materially affect the financial statements.
20. COM PERATIVE FIGURES

1Mlenever necessary, comparative figures have been rec!assffied to conform to changes In
p<esentation In the current year.
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